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The Anthracite Coal Strike
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in the anthracite district. He added that
most
gratifying reports were received
from this and the Schuylkill district.
No negotiatlcns for a settlement of the
strike are yet in sight and the situation
In that
respect Is precisely the same as
it was yesterday.
The united mine workers’ officials are
confining their efforts to getting the men
quit work everywhere. The operators apnothing towards a setpear to be doing
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other leading New England schools.
septisdiflstp

a miner in the crowd
to present
one,
Markle
in the
moved that the men
mines strike. A viva voce vote was taken
was a great roar of “ayes.”
there
and
President Mitchell was in the crowd and

1i

GOOD TRADES.
!
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Hanan’s for Men’s wear, only a
few left, former price $5, now $4.
Good shoes for Youth’s wear,
former price $2.50, now $1.25.
Fine

for Boys,
$8.50.

wearers

Calf, bals

at

CENTER &

in

black

between John Markle,
managing
and his employes
of the firm,
partner
who number 12,500, but It developed Into
debate In which
Mr, Markle
a joint

Patrick Gallagher, a miner, was elected
The Markle employes are
chairman.
divided on the question of striking, and
when the grievance committee was asked
to make a report of some kind and failed

Regular consulting Optician at Maine
Wes’eyan Seminary, Kent Hill, and many

We have several lots of tills year’s
goods and to avoid carrying them
over to next season wo havo inado a
BIG tu I’ in prices on these linos.

talk

United Mine workers’ officials announced
a meeting for 2 o’oIockSat the same place,
some unknown reason it was
for
but
o'clock.
to order until 4
not called

JR.,

mr

land and Uakdale collieries, proved to be
probably the most remarkable gathering
in the anthracite
of its kind ever held
It was expected to be a heart
region.

wound up very close lo personalities.
The committee of the Markle employes
called a meeting for 4 o’clock In front of
the village school house at Jeddo, for the
purpose of hearing what Mr. Markle had
The
to say in
regard to the grievances

ble lenses.

I Make No

tlement of the
trouble.
They claim
that the workmen who are Btill going to
the mines
are being intimidated and
even threaten with serious bodily harm
If they do not quit work.
The meeting
this afternoon at Jeddc
of the employes of G. B. Markle & Co.,
who operate the Jeddo, Ebervale, High-

President Mitchell, Kev. Father Philips
and national committeemen
Benjamin
took part. It began in a
H. James,
dignified manner, but gradually degeneinto impassioned argument and
rated

of eye-

cases

I

As he walked
he was invited to speak.
steps of the school house, John
up the
Markle, Alvin Markle and General Superintendent Smith of the firm’s mines,
trio
stood and
the
and
came along
listened to the strike leader exhort his
hearers.
Mr. Mitchell in brief said he was glad
in the Markle mines
those men
that
who opposedthe strike were in the minority. lie said that if they all stopped work,
Che victory would bo won. At Che conclusion ot this address, Mr. John Markle
made his way through the crowd of miunable to speak for a
was
Ho
ners.
beoauso of interruptions. Mr.
while
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Ayer’s Pills are purely vegetable.
They are effective, but
gentle. Nature’s remedya for
day
Nature’s ills. One pill
is what you want.
All druggists.

GO.,

'ire Insurance Agency

Pa

September

19.—The
the coal
miners’ 6trlke which has occurred since
Its inception is the effort made today by
a committee of the miners employed
at
the Natalie colliery, Mount Carmel, who
are in close touch with the
operators who
control that mine—all New York capitalists—to secure a settlement.
From the consultation with mine offio
inis It is believed they can effect their object and that other operators will follow
in the same line.
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the invitation to
tne puollo to subscribe for the
relief of
the Galveston sufferers, says:
“The present occasion does not call for
a Mansion house
fund, inasmuch as there
Is no question of the readiness
and willingness of the American people to minister adequately to the needs of the sufferers; but the British public will be glad
of an opportunltyto give proor of friendly feeling for the United States

PRICE

GENTS.

THREE

FROM BERLIN EMBASSY.

Coast.

By Storm "Which Swept

is

With Cool Weather Will

Continue to Do So.

to

Contribu-

tors to Relief Fund.

Naively

19.—Gov-

Sayers tonight wires the following

signed statement to the Associated Press:
“The situation tonight In all
parts of
the strioken district so far as known to
me Is
we

For

Big

to see au editor writing
editorial and at the same time
being plundered by the trust.”
Mr, Bryan declared that the Republicans were disposed to make a great deal
over a rise in farm products and to give
very little attention to the increase of
prices in what the farmer had to buy.
“But,” he said, “while every man has
been compelled to pay a tax on his telegrams and his bank checks, the Republican party has reduced the tax on national bank circulation one-half. This has
been done while the taxes of the masses
an

improved and will,I believe, should
have fair weather, oont inue to im-

prove. The metnod of distribution the of
benefactions of the people has become systematized and das been reduced
to the
lowest expenses possible
and in
this I
have had the hearty and voluntary assistance of the
railway,
express, telegraph
and telephone companies, all
of whom
have promptly and without charge,transmitted supplies and messages besides con-
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waukee, soveraign grand commander.
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NORMAL CONDITIONS RESTORED.
COAL JUMPS IN BROOKLYN.
Galveston, Texas, September 19.—NorNew York, September 19.—The Brook- mal conditions are fast being restored in
advance
to
decided
has
lyn Coal exchange
work of clearing the
The
One Galveston.
the retail price of coal to $7 a ton.
of Brooklyn dealers is streets of debris continues unabated anti
heaviest
of the
talk with all relief work is now thoroughly sysquoted as saying that he had a
railroad peo- tematized.
Several human bodies^were
some of the Pennsylvania
raise in
the
him
told
No attempt was made to
found today.
ple today and they
and they were immediatethem
begun.
had
just
only
Identify
price
ANOTHER BIG SCHOONER.
PalWaldoboro, September 19.—William
contracted with
Boston has
of
George L. Welt, the Waldoboro shipbuildfor the construction of another flveer
masted schooner of 4000 tons coal capaciPalmer.
ty, to be named the “Baker
laid as
The keel for this vessel will be
now on the
soon as the Fannie Palmer,
and
stocks, is launched, next month,
will go overboard next May.

ly cremated.
The report that Miss Clara Barton is
ill and that she has been competed to
She is Indisposed
Is an error.
leave
through not seriously so.
Major George H Lee, inspector of hosmade a
pitals and disDensaries, today
repoi\ upon the sanitary confavorable
dition of the oity.
ENGLAND.
GALVESTON FUND IN

London, September 20.—The Times ed-

Other officers
were:
Grand
Lieutenant Commander, Gen. Samuel
C.
Lawrence of Milford, Mass.; grand minof state,
Gen. John C Smith
of
Illinois; supreme delegates. Maine, Marquis F. King, Portland; New HampGeo. W. Currier, Nashua; Vershire,
mont, M. O. Perkins, Windsor; Massachusetts, Charles C Hutchinson, Lowell;
Khode Island, George H. Kenyon, Providence; Connecticut, Charles W Carter,
Norwich;
grand keeper of archives,
Charles C. Hutchinson, Lowell; grand
captain of the fund, Geo. O. Tyler, Bur
liugton.Vt ; trustee of permanent fund,
seven years, Charles C. Dame, Newburyport.
ister

Burned

by

Insurgents.

and Bond’s

xle

Manila, September 19.—During the last
days tnere has been a distinct increase of insurgent
aggression, particu
larly near Manila, along the railroad,
and in the provinces of Laguna. Morong,
Buiucan, JSiueva Lcija, anl Bampanga,
for
a
peal
large popular majority.
in an engagement
Mr
Bryan concluded his present tour culminating Monday
with
his speech here, departing for his near SInlloan, at the east end of Laguna
home in Lincoln, from which he has been de Bay, in which detaenments of the 15th
absent since the 29th of August.
and d<th
United States
infantry regiBKYAN AT HOME.
ments, ninet} men, all told, met a thous19.—Hon. and insurgents, armed with rifles and enLincoln, Neb., September
W. J Bryan arrived at his home here to- trenched.
night from St. Joseph, Mo.
The American loss was twelve killed inTHE

David B. Mitchell and
second Lieutenant
George A, Cooper,
both of the 15th infantry,26 wounded and
five missing, who are probably dead,
The enemy had been pursued for several days.
There are rumors of attacks
on the
railroad and of trouble in Manila. Ref-

contested event of ail was the 2.20
class
which was won by Rex
Wilkes, J. M
Ridley of Oakland, owner, in 2.21%, Ti. .•
race postponed from yesterday
was won

by Vollie in 2 30%.

ANDROSCOGGIN SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Livermore Falls,
September 19 —The
annual meeting of
the Androscoggin
County Sunday School Institute was held
In she Methodist church here today with
a good attendance
The following officers
were elected:
President, Dr. Horace Tllden; vice president, Rev. J. R. Clifford;
Chansecretary and treasurer, George
dler.
GERMAN“LOAN CLOSES.
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Manila, September 19—The Philippine
commission held a long session today and
passed the civil service "bill

THE WEATHER.

I

FESTIVITIES

I

New

Hampshire's
With

,.

bmed,

September 19.—Local fore:—Thursday increasing cloudiness,
probably followed by showers in the
afternoon or night.
Friday unsettled
b
with showers, followed
clearing
weather in the afternoon; slowly rising
temperature; south to southwest winds.
Washington, September 19.—For New
England—Fair Thursday, not so cool;
Friday partly cloudy with showers in
southern and western portions; fresh
southerly winds.
Boston,

casi

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Sept. 19, 1900. —The loca
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 30.297;
ter, 49; dew point, 36; rex. humidity, 60;
direction of the wind, N; velocity of
the wind, 6; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30 319: thermometer, 49; dew Doint,32; rel. humidity, 63;
direction of The wind, SW ; velocity of
the wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 68; minimum
mean

temperature. 60;
precipi-

maximum wind velocity, 10 M E;
tation—24 hours, 0.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 19, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given iu this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
The

weather:
52 degrees, ;S,
clear; New
Boston,
York. 60 degrees, SE. clear; Pkiladeiclear;
6J
Washingdegrees, SE,
phia.
ton, 58 degrees, SE, clear; Albany, 66
degrees, S, clear; Buffalo, 66 degrees,
Mi, p cldy; Detroit, 62 degrees, S, rain;
Chicago 62 degrees, SW, cloudy; St, Paul
64 degrees, S, cloudy; Huron, Dakota,
62 degrees. W, cloudy; Bismarck, 48 dedegrees, N, cloudy; Jacksonville, 76
grees, NE, clear.
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forms a desirable weathsilver
finish
most any surface,
more especially for those
that are metallic.
We
have it in powder or in
liquid ready for use.
on
the
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Bath Boom Pipes.
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up.
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for

Ended

Ball.

N. H
Portsmouth,
September 19.—
New Hampshire’s
Kearsarge-Alabama
38le brat ion practically [.closed
today in
this city with a grand navai and military pageant, a reception to the two govboard two of the ships, the
ernors on
New York and the battleship
flagship
Kearsarge, and a grand state ball this
evening at Hotel Wentworth, The
day
most delightful and the southern
was
themselves
hugely.
guests enjoyed
Tomorrow at 9 o'clock the state party
for the White
will leave Portsmouth
Mountains on a special train of Pullman

in

on

CLOSED.

Celebration
a

or

England

Advices from Cebu describe several attacks upon American garrisons near the
capital. The American casualties outside
the SIniloan engagement are difficult
ascertain but they are at least fifteen.

firms

Boston

was

the

the

sales of any other

pursued.

cutting

on

Cigars equal

natives of Manila are restless and many
are leaving the city.
The hostile demonstrations .«•© parr‘ marly mi teed along
the railroad and on the shores of Laguna
de Bay.
The insurgents have
attacked
In some cases
garrisons and outDOsts.
they have charged towns, fleeing when

The Manila mail escort of thirty men
attacked at
Cabugao lake, a two
hours’ fight ensuing. Cabugao was also
attacked, the telegraph office there being
destroyed. The insurgents have burned
the village of Rosario. They have been

sales

Blackst one

telegraph wires and railroad
New York, September
19 —Subscrip- at certain points. Armed insurgents have
tions for the German loan formally dosed
developed in the districts of San Jo39,
®
at the end of business hours today.
The
San Mateo and Mariquina.
In the provexact amount of
applications received
could not be ascertained but the aggre- ince of Nueva Lcija ration wagons with
gate number Is said to be
surprls ingly an escort of twelve were attacked and the
large.
wagons.burned. Live members of the
Bscort are still missing.
FllilPUSO CIVIL BILL PASSED.

temperature, 41;

council went into executive seselected Henry L. Palmer of Mil-

sion and

th9 Bible

did not justify
our taking
the Filipinos, and said that
if there were a special dispensation, he
would like
to know to whom God revealed
his plans. A voice answered:
“Mark Hanna.’’
“My friend,'’ replied Mr Bryan, “that
is undue familiarity with a great name
Concluding, Mr Bryan made an apthat

Supreme Council Scot-

Boston, September 19.—The second
day's proceedings of the supreme coun
cil, ancient and accepted Scottish rite,
with Sovereign
opened this morning
Grand
Commander Henry L, Palmer,
33d, in the chair.
After the opening ceremonies and the
transaction of routine business, the supreme

“Even the newspaper editors are compelled to write their editorials defending
the trusts on
paper the price of which
has been
laised by the trust. It is a
such

Increase

Aggressions.

pitiful thing

of

Hull Kite.

Popular

opening referred briefly to the possibilit les of
the approaching
election. In
speaking of the trusts, Mr. Bryan said:

luuroastiu

Houston, Texas, September

Asks

St. Joseph, Mo.,
September 19.—An
immense orowd greeted William J.Bryan
at Baseball park today
He was introduced by Congressman Cochran, and In

asserted

ernor

Proceedings

who contributed.

Distinct
He

MASONS.

More

Active.

Majority.

Sayers Says Situation
improving.

Tliauks Extended

Filipino Insurgents

HIGH DEGREE

BItYAN TALKING.

Galveston.

of

..

United
September 19.—The
States embassy in Berlin has sent SHOO to
the Galveston relief fund,
Pror. Darth,
the piaxo instructor being the only Ger-

man

Gov.

voted its third days’ session to the discussion of tne i'i>
i
'ine.ro is decided
contest for
ihe next meeting
place.
B ffalo
and San Francisco are candidates. This morning there was a grand
parade of uniformed bodies reviewed by
Gov Tyer and his staff.

Berlin,

“The state revenue agent, Mr. Jameson, has alsb been sen t to UKlveston^and
will assist in tha pending work. Judge
Bangor, September 19.—A report sent TaUaffero of
Houston, a gentleman of inofficially from the asylum in which Con- tegrity and
experience, has taken chaige
gressman Charles A. Bontelle is receiving of Brazoria
county and the mainland of
treatment for aphasia, and Received. by
Galveston county, and I have
already
throws aside the
his family here today
transmitted to him quite a large sum of
caution whioh his physicians have been
money to be used for supplying that parpreserving in making statements of his ticular district besides having previously
condition and states without
qualifica- shipped to
Angleton, Alvin and Velasco
tion that he is rapidly
improving. The a very large quantity of flour and bacon.“
brain obstruction, which by allowing a
“The county judge of Fort Bend counphysical pressure upon certain parts, ty has charge of supplies for that county.
to properly
made it impossible for him
He has already been furnished
with a
oontrol his nerve-centers, has so far been
large shipment of flour and bacon. The
absorbed under the treatment he has been sheriff ofWaller
county has been directed
receiving that he is now only slightly to organize the suffering communities in
or
and
with
in
troubled
speech,
thought
that county and as soon as I am notified
again. of the perfection of organization in Walgeneral he is practically himself
illness has his ei
At no time during his
forcounty, supplies will be rapidly
physical condition failed. The physicians warded and there need be no apprehension
at
his
reare
agreeably surprised
say they
but that each and every afflicted commucent rapid gains and they are confident
nity will at the earliest moment practicenough to hope for an early complete re- able receive an abundant supply of procovery. This is a regular report, such as visions. In purchasing these provisions I
the family arranged for at stated periods
have bought only those of good
quality
long ago, but at no time before this has
ex- and at wholesale
prices, their transport
tne surgeon in charge allowed the
treme caution governing their construc- ation from tha place of purcnase to that
of destination being free of cost.
<
tion to be removed.
“I have supplied Galveston with sufficient money to pay reasonable wages to all
MILLS
CURTAIL.
2 SOUTHERN
laborers who will assistjn cleansing the
Charlotte, N. C., September 19—The city and removing the vast amount of derecommendation of the Southern Cotton bris that has accumulated.
Spinners’ association that its members
Provisions ancl clothing have also been
of yarns as
their production
curtail
those who are
shipped there to supply
has
for
been
much as
days,
£60
possible
cnernneedy ana unaoie to proviue ior
mills
to
witn
enough
bring
by
made
I
have
also
complied
selves,
ample provision
about a red ucticm in the Southern out- for the relief of sufferers as they reach ana
Two large
Galveston
put of about 40 per cent
pass through Houston from
mills at Maiden, N. C., have suspended As soon as 1 am able, I shall give to ths
altogether.
itemized
statement
of all
operations
public complete
moneys received by me, how they have
GOLD LADEN STEAMER BEACHED. been distributed, etc
“The loss of life occasioned
by the
September 19.—The
Seattle, Wash,
steamer C. H. Hamilton from storm in Galveston and elsewhere on the
treasure
less
be
than
caunot
coast
southern
12,000
Dawson to St. Michael, with 160 passenthe loss of property will
probably
$1,800,000 in dust, was driven while
gers and
0U0
$20,000
Notwithstanding
flats
Yukon
aggregate
the
on
beach
Septemon the
this severe affliction, I have every contlber 6, during a severe storm.
dence that the stricken districts will rap
idly revive and that Galveston will from
DATE MARINE.
her present desolation and sorrow arise
Marcus Hook, September 19.—Passed, with renewed strength and vigor.
United States
“To the people of the
schooner Cumberland, Philadelphia for
Portland.
whose munilicent generosity has without
contributed as
solicitation from me,
lieeiy Island,September 19.—Passed up,
schooner Mary F. Godfrey, Kennebec for much to the relief of the storm sufferers,
schooners
Passed
of
this
down,
State, beg to tender
Philadelphia
I,as Governor
Celia E., Philadelphia for Bangor; J. M. my most profound and most grateful acknowledgments, assuring them their genHarlow, do for East Booth bay.
erous benefaction will be held in iascing
SAVED.
CREW
WATSON’S
re mem trance by the people of the State
“Wo have not been left to stand alone
Boston, September 19.—Capt. Holway in our trouble, but messages of earnest
three men of the barge S.
and crew of
conby large
sank ofl Highland sympathy, accompanied
which
L. Watson,
tributions in money and supplies and also
light during the storm yesterday, were In personal assistance,
the Red
through
saved by the tug boat Gladiator, which Cross and other benevolent societies, have
had the barge in tow. The shipwrecked had the effect to relieve the situation of
men are now on board the barge Stroudsmisfortune.
much of its sadness and
burg, which was towed to an anchorage
“Joseph D Sayers.”
Out

mer

C. Ayer Company,

Chemists,

■■■■■

grades.
Farmington.September 19.—With pleasThe object of the dealers in raising the tributing to the relief
of the sufferers.
price to $7 is to stop the people from Galveston is b 3ing managed by its own ant weather and a large attendance,the
second day of t he Franklin County show
buying coal. They have all they can do
supplemented by and fair was all that could be desired.
to 1111 the normal demand at this season municipal authorities,
In the
the
assistance of committees composed of The horses had the field today.
of the year and with the present buying
three minute class the event went easily
dealers are
panic the
simply over- its best citizens and also by the aid of to
Stranger, A. L Foss of North Wayne,
whelmed.
General Scurry.
I am also informed that
owner,in straight heats. Best time,2.35%.
the Unite! States marshal,
In
the 2 28 class, George T., owned by
Grant, has
ugees are arriving here from
Laguna,
MR. BOUTELLE RECOVERING rendered
Lewiston, won first
and is rendering most valuable William Jones of
The
in straight heats. The most closely Morong and Pampanga provinces.
money
aid.

here

ORANGE INE.

FULLY 12,000.

May

Harrisburg, Pa., September 19 —The
Halzeton,
Pa., September 19.—The expected clash between the union and
day of the strike passed off as non-union miners in the Lykens valley
quietly as the two preceding days. Be- was averted by the officers. Many stones
were thrown and one Greek was struck
a mine
yond the occasional
stoning
in the head. Thomas Bridges, a strike
worker going
to or from
his work, sympathizer, was arrested on the
charge
there has been no disorder.
It was es- of throwing a stone.
A young man named Patriok Gallager,
timated tonight that
about 70 per oent
was assaulted on Dumrner street tonight,
of the mine workers of this region were
presumably by Greeks. John Pappas was
idle today, which is quite
an increase arrested on suspicion of having commitover
President ted the assault.
yesterday's figures.
Mitchell
did not issue a formal stateCOAL GOES UP |2.
ment
tonight because of his absence
Boston, September 19 —The coal merfrom
He said, however, chants of this city have decided that the
headquarters.
that from
reports he had received, he price of stove coal from today will be $7
This is an advance of $2 a ton
a ton.
figured on more than 120,000 being idle within a.week. The increase covers all

a

20.

PRESS. ES

ltorlal’y commending

General.

hlrd

YORK. N.Y.
price 50<t per bott/e.
NEW
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Strike Officials.

SEPTEMBER

A CLASH AVOIDED.

CAL.

rRANCISCO,

SAN

Sliamoldn U hltli

important development

MANFD. BY

—

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUPCO.
LOUISVILLE

by

Shamokin,

most

Markle Miners.

ises the
Gen o r and Effectually
wh< E? bilious or costive.

TO

told the men that the
company
to arbitrate any differences
®*?.od
/eady
with the
men and
proposed that the
company seleot
one arbitrator and the
men ohooso one.
If the two fall to agree
these two men could invite
a third man
to join them in
considering the matters
beiore them.
Mr. Markle concluded his
address by
calling the United Mine
Workers officials agitators ana
charging
them with being responsible
for all the
the reelon
Mr
Mitchell
said
x1?
thut the United Mine Workers
would not
accept arbitration on that basis. It
must be the whole region and not a
part
of it,
Mr. Markle again addressed the
men and reiterated
what ho said last
bunday,that he would ao cept Archbishop
Hyan of Philadelphia as arbitrator, to
which Mr. Mitchell replied thut he would
accept the Archbishop on the basis
the
United Mina Workers
proposed—arbitration for the whole
region at one and the
same time.
At this point,Father
Phillips, who was
In the crowd, was
oalled upon and he
delivered
a speech favoring arbitration.
I he meeting lasted two
hours, breaking
The strike leaders claim
up at twilight.
that
as a result
of
the meeting, the
Markle mines will be closed
tomorrow,
while the Arm claim that the
meeting
wa3 a packed one and that
their mines
will operate tomorrow as usual.
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On Friday night the Alabama guests
will be sent away with God-speed.
SEEKING

A

Bangor, September 19.—Lewis A. Barker, Esq,, has returned from the state
prison in Thomaston, where he has been

consultation
with David L, Stain
in
ind Oliver Cromwell, who are serving
for the murder of John
life sentences
the Dexter Savings
Wilson Barron of
bank at Dexter. He is preparing to move
their pardon
on the
toward securing
grounds that they are innocent of the
irime for which they are convioted,

JACADIAN

PACIFIC

GOING

TO

BOSTON.

Montreal,September 19.—The Canadian

Pacific has notified the Dominion government tnat unless some arrangements
be made befor mutual benefit can
tween it and the Intercolonial
(government) railway, they will be compelled to
their winter terminus
Boston
make
through arrangements with the Boston
rnd Maine, instead of Halifax and St.
John,
A BOER FIRE BRAND.

Spitsskop, Septembnr IS,—Gen.Viljoen,

succeeded Louis Botha m the suwho
preme command of the Transvaal troops,
is reported to be moving northward in
the direction of Hector Spruit, with 3000
lie is known as “The
men and 30 guns,
t ire Brand” and will endeavor to protract the war.
SOVEREIGN

LODGE
LOWS.

IF YOUR CELLAR
wood left l>y carpenters when house
built or repaired, it's no reason why you
mould insist on suffering until it is all used up.
Jet a bag of BENSON’S CHARCOAL to use
If the oven is not ha lovlien the fire gets low.
ng fast enough, a few lumps will heat it in two
; ninutes, and all grocers sell Big hag, 10c.
s

PARDON.

lull of

yas

(No.
I
REALIZE
THE
RESPONSIBILITY
laid

I realize that

opticians.

on

the

wrong glasses will Injure your eyes.
I realize that the right glasses will
these
strengthen them, Kealizing
things, I couldn't be careless or Inaccurate. Indeed, I pride myself on
A mistake
my care and accuracy.
would hurt me more than it would
you.

Consultation
A. !¥!.

Prsjctical
54G l-U

Office

free.

WENTWORTH,

OF ODD FEL-

Ya
Richmond,
September 19.—The
sovereign grand lodge of Odd Fellows de-

300.)

Optician,
Congreu St.

Hours,- 4SiS:S^

proposition

so that It Is lor
the United
States government
either to withdraw
its forces from China
Immediately, or
to join Germany and England and possi-

l,

U. S.’s Answer to German

Proposition.

Note of
ed

Response

at

State

bly some other of the allied powers in a
prolonged war with China.
Now the belief is growing that If the
United States
government is forced to
a speedy decision as tojthe German proposition it may resort to their negotiations
with the Chinese government and having
settled its scores with the government to
withdraw from China, giving notice to

Dept.

_

The H.

ague,September 39.—The governof the Motherlands has-been notilled
of Mr. Krugers acceptance of its offer to

SCARBORO

ment

Explains

His Position

on

Resub- place

a warship at his disposal to convey
him from Lorenzo Marques to Holland

mission.

Reiterates

That

fee

FAIR.

System

NO LONGER ON
Must

Two

Big

Special Officers Discharged From
the Pol

Go.

DUTY.

ce

Attendance Yester-

day Afternoon.

GonstSpaieoes

Department.

Is the direct result of inaction of
some of the dieea
tive organs and unless soon given
proper

s

Special Officers Fred Fitch and Seth
Gilbert, who were appointed to the
Hall
Winners
at
police force at the beginning of the sum- Premium
mer season, are no longer connected with
that my letter to your paper of Septem
Exhibits.
Fhch was discharged
her 13th Is construed into an argument In the department.
on
the
of
been
intoxicated
charge
favor of re-submi3sion of the constituhaving
tional prohibitory amendmept to the peo- while on duty, and the services of Gili
TR OPS MUST STAY.
ple, One distinguished
gentleman has bert wore dispensed with on the cb arge
Minister Conger 1'iitois Continued Ocgone so far as to say in the public prints: of having solicited money from stores on
of the Pulling
cupation of Pekin.
“However easily Mr. Manley. may recon- his beat.
Neither of these officer was Results
cile with his ideas of political consisten- given a
for
hearing as it is not necessary
(Copyright 1901) by the Associated Press.) cy his
Contests.
suggestion that a distinctly Demo- the department to do this in the case of
Pekin, September 12, via Taku, Sep- cratic plank—-resubmission—is worthy of a
be
officer
who
suspected
special
may
tember 10, via Shanghai, September 18
consideration by a Kepublican legisla- of
conduct unbecoming an officer.
OneMr, Conger, the United States minister,
there
are
hosts
of
his
assoture,
political
of the officers was discharged by Marsays that Pekin must be occupied by lor- ciates who will uot believe it
good® poli- shal Sylvester and the other was dissettlement is tics to endorse a
eign troops until some
J. L. B. and Nelmah the Horse
proposition which.) has
effected, as otherwise, all the value of the just been emphatically voted down at charged by Deputy Marshal Fj'ith at a
be
will
lost,
General
Chaffee
time
expedition
when the marshal was out of the
Bace Winners.
her polls, and not for the first time eithhas issued orders prohibiting the Americity.
can troops from shooting
from boats, er.
And
looting, or foraging. Every facility is to
then intimates
that it will be
STATE BOA 111) OF TRADE.
bo given to Chinese who desire to
the allied powers there of
the arrangement made, in order that the
arrangement should remain in full force and unatfeoted by any settlement that the allies
may make thereafter as to China.

Draft-

MR.MANLEY WRITES AGAIN

Hon. Joseph H, Manley writes the Lewiston Journal as follows:
I have been somewhat surprised to find

E.

brings unpleasant,
most

as

to Its Contents

Refused.

attention

dangerous conditions

ft £
«t!

due to a torpid and
sluggish
ol the liver, one of the largest and most
of the human vital organs, and one
that soonest
shows when not properly
performing its riehtfni
functions.
Loss of appetite is one of the
earliest n
the symptoms, and unless immediate
attention
given this trouble it leads to a general clogging
all the functions of the body, makes
you morbid
dull, listless, unable to perform your daily tisWo
with your accustomed vigor.
MORSE'S YELLOW
DOCK will clear your clouded brain,
sweeten and
purify your breath, restore your system to its normal
condition, cleanse the blood of all deleterious matter, regulate digestion, induce sleep and rest. Fifty
yearB ago it was a household remedy performing its
w'ork of alleviating suffering and
restoring health
Today it has outlived hundreds of quack medicines
and still remains a potent factor in
promoting health
and comfort. Words like this are common:

impoS
?■

—

All Informal ion

even

frequently

__

New Haven, Conn., March 2Mh
I have used Morse's Yellow Dock for
BUlouaoea* an,I fw
stlpatlon for three weeks past, and eun safely recommend It m
all who are suffering from similar complaints. 1 also ihti i t?
* U
a safo and rellablu remedy for dyspepsia.”
<L W. PETKUSOK.
...

re-open
their shops and everything taken must be
paid for.

wiser to postpone this question’until af-»•
ter the Kepublican partyJias had an op- Annual
Meeting Held at Lewiston
Yesterday, the second day of the Soarportunity to pass upon it. intimating
Yentcrday.
boro
and (Jape Kllabzoth fair, was a
WILL BEGIN RIGHT AWAY. that if the coming legislature should see
sblggost kind of a success. The day dawned
lit to submit this question to the people,
Fiance
and IIiihmIu Will Open Peace
Lewiston, September 19.—The annual bright and pleasant, but a trllle chilly,
it would savor of a trick.
meeting of the Maine State Board of and continued
Negotiations I in mediately.
good until after the close
I have no fear that any one in Maine
Trade, opened at City hall this forenoon of the races at 4
Washington, September 19,—The first will aoouse me of
p. m.
Democratic
adopting
with 58 delegates in attendance, Portland
definite determination to begin peace neThe carriages began to arrive from all
Democratic
principles, or supporting
15 and Bangor 9.
all of
Nearly
sending
gotiations with China soenn to have been measures.
directions In tne forenoon and when the
I did not in my letter to the
city and town boards were represent- raoes were called there was one line of
reached by the Frenoh and Kusslan govyour paper write a sentence, line, or ed.
ernments. whloli have made known their
course.
them on both sides or the race
word in favor of the coming legislature
Mr. Lord of Bangor was unanimousto proceed with negotiations
The
purpose
grand stand was packed to Its utresubmitting the constitutional question ly elected president.
with Li Hung Chang and Prinoo Ching
most
capacity witn people ouiy auout
Adherence of U. S.
M. N. ltich of Portland was unaniby as soon as feasible. This doubtless will of prohibition to the people. So far as
half of whom were accommodated.
the re-submlsslon question is concerned
have
an important
mously elected secretary and (i. JN. Weyinfluence on the
The
exhibits in the hall are not so
Both Sides.
present negotiations which are hinging it will take oare of itself. Whenever the mouth of Blddeford, treasurer
numerous this year as they usually are,
to a considerable
extent on the opening people of Maine desire to have this quesAir.
all
bills
showed
Weymouth’s report
fat ruuinn
norvoflnfiAtia
A
1
but there is a line display. These exhition
resubmitted, they will have their paid and $702 In the treasury.
ing with Russia, this ^determination apbits are of speolal note: Preserves, Mrs.
as they ought to have.
I
am not
way,
In hls report, Secretary Kich
pears to remove any prospeot of a modisays: B. F.
Carter. Mrs. Charles S. Hill, Scarfication of the Russo-France determina- afraid to trust the people So far a3 I am
of the 50 or more reported looal
“Thirty
tion
to withdraws from Pekin
boro; bed throw, Mrs. Benjamin LarraIt also individually oonoerned, (and I speak for
boards
In
the
state are still accredited
disposes of all questions as to the cre- no one bur
myself), 1 am ready to meet In membership with this central board, bee, Scarboro; bel spread, Mrs. George
of LI Hung Chang and places
the dentials
Washington, September 19.—With
Tupper, Cash Corner; knit slippers, Mrs.
this
next month,
question
France in a position
tomorrow,
of being ready to
giving It a nominal constituency of 2,440 W. H.
German proposition to postpone peace ne- proceed
Hatch, Cash Corner; Miss Annie
on
the credentials
he
has next year, whenever the people desire to
counabout
members, representing
every
Gilman Scarboro; Eva Hatch, Cash Corgotiations with China until the persons brought forward. If it is the purpose of have it met, or to leave It absolutely
in
tne
state.”
ty
France and Russia to begin peace negoresponsible for the Pekin outrages are tiations
ner; Bora pillow, Eva Hatoh, Cash Coralone
it would follow that at least
He speaks of the great success of Old
1 submit that the past experiences In
punished,and the French and Kussian no- some of the great powers will not conshawl, Mrs. W. H. Hatch,
ner; crochet
Home
week
and
calls
attention
to
the
tification of the purpose of those govern- cur in the German note requiring the sur- our state prove that it is unwise to
Cash Corner; knit gloves, Mrs. Mary A.
submit
constitutional
the
at
benefits
to
He
scate.
any
probable
question
rem er of the Chinese ring-leaders as an
ments to begin such negotiations awaitPlummer, Soar boro; Mrs. Plummer is
the time of a
election. A ques- closes
by 6ayiug:
indispensable pre-requisite to the open- tion bo vital general
90 years
old andj|made them unassisted.
to the interests of the peoing him, the president found, much mat- ing of
“The State of Alaine is in splendid connegotiations. Whether there is any
as a ohange In the organic law
his connection between the
of our
ter of importance to dispose of upon
Crochet
Infant s
Leslie
sack, Miss
German note and ple
dition
in
Industrial
in
should
today financially,and
my judgment,
always
arrival in Washington from Canton this the Franco-liussian conclusion to go on state,
Sweetsor.Cash Corner tidies, Hattie Dusbe
a separate
voted
at
upon
election, progress, commercial prosperity and agri- tin
with the negotiations, is purely conjectWest Scarboro;
Mrs. E. B.Carter,
morning. He lost no tim ein notifying the
when
no otner question Is presented to
cultural development. Tne vast accumuure, but It Is probably significant that
officials whom he desired to
the people
when it may be voted for or
consult, of they come at about
Scarboro; table mats, Mrs. Cyras Robtne same time.
lations
In
the
institutions
indisavings
against, free from all partisan control or
his return, and the day was largely given
erts, Cash Corner; tray cloth, Mildred
cate the thrift of all classes of our people
lniluence.
it
how
up to private discussions. Although
to go.
The
question of prohibition is not a beyond that of other states, and no Barbour, Portland; fancy handkerchief,
was stated that no answer would be ready
Mrs. E. B. Carter, Scarboro; hand knit
political question. It rises above it. It class of
Question Involved in Punishing Authpeople live any more comfortable
is a moral question, and 1 want to See it
to the German note
today, it appeared
hose, Mrs. B. F. Carter, Scarboro; cenour
than
ors of Chinese
industrial
one
of
the
acted
in
this
We
all
know
people,
Outrages.
upon
spirit.
that the President, after talking over the
tre
piece, Mrs. E. B. Carter, Scarboro.
that the first Maine liquor law passed in chief causes why operatives seek employsituation with Attorney General Griggs,
TniB is tan extremely beautjfnl
work.
Berlin, September 19 —It is understood our state was enacted by a Democratic ment here
and so often avoid strikes,
Acting Secretary Hill and Assistant bee that the
immediate cause for issuing legislature and signed by a Democratic
Tidies, Mrs. E. B. Carter, Mrs. Mary A.
which
is
now
the
Investment
attracting
That
would not deter me
retary Adee, had arrived at a conclusion Germany's circular note to the powers gov3rnor.
Plummer, Scarboro; sofa pillow, Mrs.
from favoring
The point of more and more capital in our indusprohibition.
as to the nature of the response. Mr. Adee
George Tupper, Cash Corner; fan [tidy,
regarding the Chinese settlement was the of my letter was not the question of re- trial
pursuits everv year.
E A.Barbour,Portland;.collection dollies,
spent the afternoon
consulting Acting fact thatJLl Hung Chang, during bis re- submission, and those who are seeking
“Maine farmers have generally raised
Mrs
becretary Hill and in drafting the note of oent
Susan Newcomb;
interview with Dr. Mumm Von to make it that are evading the real istoilet set, Mrs.
this
and
the
In
and
know
for
crops
“there
are
good
season,
large
It,
they
Samuel
jesponse, but all information as to its con- Schwartzenstein, the German minister to sue,
Newcomb, Cash Corner; tray
none so blind &s those who will not see.'* fiux of summer visitors has mads a detents was refused at the State
Depart- China, mentioned a nuipber of names of
L.
Barbour, Portland;
What I Insist upon, and I am speak- maud for much that has given the farm- j clotn, Mildred
ment.
It was said that the note is to be Alleged high hiaDdarins, -hitherto wholly ing not m any sense us chairman of the er considerable ready m ouey to pay the rose tidy, E. A. Barbour,
Portland; cenns
those
unknown,
responsible for the
store keeper
There
has
in
over
carefu
at
but
a
further
consequence
expressing
gone
lly
tre pleoe,
meeting Pekin outrages and said that China was Republican committee,
Mrs. Susan Newootnb, Casb
lew failures,
and we may add no
own individual opinions, Is that the been
my
between the President and
such of his willing to puniRh them.
time has come when the people of Maine Berious disasters, epidemics, nor lawless corner, quilt, Mrs. B. F. Carter.
This explanation
seems to be borne
advisers as are in the city. The German j
A work of art which is well worth
to disturb the peace and harout by the following statements made by will demand that those In authority prac- gatherings
tice the utmost economy, that the legisla- mony of the people, a condition worthy looking at is a quilt made
government, apparently, is anxious for a i the German
entirely and
office
to
the
foreign
today
ture of Maine redeem its pledge
made or recognition at this time by representaThe Chinese minister
speedy answer.
unaided by Mrs. Mary A. Plummer in
correspondent of the Associated Press in
tive business men from so many sections
Doth
In
favor
of
a re-adjustby
parties
was also twice at the btate Department ; Berlin:
three
of our state.”
It
mouths, laoklng three days.
What we want to avoid Is an opportu- ment of onr systems of taxation, and upPresident
today seeking to Influence the governon this point who can disagree!
Lord, who has been presi- was finished on her 90th birthday, March
When
nity for allowing China to impose upon the
dent since the Inception of the organizament not to agree to the joint action sug- us
which are
liquor law's
upon our
31, 1910.
concessions by delivering
any sham
statute
there by the ex- toln, stated that he had given up crying
books, placed
gested in the German note.
up for
punishment persons who had
Another quilt attracting much atten13 evade the office by resigning, and that
demand
and
will
of
the
press
people,
The conclusion reached from the day’s nothing to do with the Pekin atrocities,
he had decided to accept the honor just tion Is ontqpaade of 7101 pieces, each one
lienee it is advisable for the representa- should be vigorously, honestly enforced
as long as
In every section and part of our state
developments is that the powers are di- tives of the
they would give U to him
Inch square, by John R. Kemoine of the
powers in China to designate
A paper
Whatever the consequences
ara that
by W. A. Wheeler on crans- National Soldiers’
viding as to China, and that, at present, beforehand all who are notoriously guilHome, Togus.
was discussed by
come
from
the
facilities,
enforcement
of
these
Germany and Great Dritaln stand aligned ty. Germany does not wish to pre-judge
An exhibit of more than usual merit is
ol. Boothby, Se cretary Illch, H.S JDyer
w« are not to consider now.
The
laws,
the case in any way.
She wishes to
against France and ltussia, while both reach
of Portland, John P.
(Joldthwalte
of the cooking display by the president of
an agreement with the powers re- sovereign people have placed these laws
6ldes are ardently seeking the a dherenos
JLet us obey Blddeford, Waldo Pettlngtll of Kumiora the Ladlts’ Aid
the guilty and their punish- upon onr statute books.
garding
association, Miss Annie
them, ljet us not stop to quibble wheth- Palls, A. S. Bangs of Bangor and (J. 1.
of the United States government. The
ment."’
The show InGilman, Cash Corner.
er we have been In favor of their en- Barker of Lewiston.
The
first
Chinese government Is urging the latter
secretary of the Japanese le- forcement in the
cludes bread, pies, cheese, cakes, etc.
At the close of the discussion the meetor not
Det us be
past
said
gation
here,
today:
course upon the btate
Department but
Miss Gilman’s
“I think there will be no difficulty In in favor of their enforcement from now ing a-ijournert to 2 p. m.
cooking is noted for Its
At the arternoon session the subject of
and let us meet fearlessly any questhus far there has t>een
a restraining
excellence.
getting the powers to agree In principle on,
Fruits, apples, Ben jam In Lartions which grow out of their enforce- taxation in Alaine was discussed, Edward
force in the desire to avoid making the to the German proposition to
punish the ment when
Isle speaking from i a bee, Soar boro; pears and apples, C. P.
themselves
I Wlggln of Presque
United States uhe first of the Powers to guilty. '‘’he real difficulty will be in de- have no fearthey present
of the people, neither have the farmer s standpoint,Lewis Thompson Trickey, Cash Cornet.
how
to gox If they decide
ciding
high
break the solid front that has been main- to
from that of the business man, and Walxne midway was augumented yesterinclude Prince Tuan, then they will 1 any fear that the next legislature will
laoe H. White from that of the oornora
to play a trick, neither will anytained up to the present time In
dealing find that the Bmpress Regent was back attempt
the
addition of two “sweat
by
lions.
All or the speeches were able and day
seek
to have them play a trick
body
of
him.
with Chlnu.
small
If the people
At the olo6e of boards,” several
refreshment
demand of the legisla- ! listened to attentively.
In my opinion, will
“Russia,
not
the afternoon session at 4 o'clock special booths
and fruit stands. Dinners wore
withdraw
her troops from Pekin, lnas- ture a re-submission of this question of I
cars
took
the
members
NEW JiltlllSH
will
around
the
it
be
the
two
of
the
MINISTER.
muoh ns Germany ‘and the other
prohibition,
duty
served In a tent whloh was made an anpowers
remain. She
will decide that circum- legislature "to re-submit it. It will not cities.
nex to one side of the exhibition hall.
Sli
Blunt Satow to
be their duty, in my opinion, unless the
to stances havo
Be. j Scut
and
that
she
must
changed
TENNESSEE MINERS STRIKE.
The pulling oontests yesterday resulted
people do demand it, and this question
remain also.1'
Pekin.
can be
taken
care of
as I have said,
Coal Creek, Tenn., September
19.— as follows:
whenever
it
itself.
4
properly
presents
a.
CHINESE
m.—The
London, September 30,
PEACE
NEGOTIATORS
Draft oxen, seven feet and under, J. A.
As to the fee system, I repeat what I About three hundred miners and day laonly news of Importance from China this
Hong Kong, September 19.—An imperi- said in my first letter, that in my hum- borers employed by the Coal Creek Coal Libby, llrst and third; E. 8. Libby, seca
morning Is contained In
despatch to al edlot received at. Canton appoints L i ble judgment, this system is obnoxious, company struck
today. The miners were ond.
Prlnoe Uhing and Sheng it is unfair, it is unjust, and it ought to
the Times from Shanghai, dated yester- Hung Chang,
Best team -working oxen, First. E. S.
to be pe ace negotiators.
recently raised 7)^ per cent and went out
be wiped out.
If
the
with
people
agree
that
Sir Claude
day asserting
Maxwell
Since the suppression
of newspapers me, that will be the result
8carboro; second, J. Augustus
If they do today In an effort to secure a raise for the Libby,
McDonald will become British minister in Canton still more
damaging leallsts not, it will remain, and I shall abide day laborers.
Libby.
at Tokio and will be succeeded at Pekin have been circulated
announcing Chinese the judgment of the people and indulge
Best single pair working oxen. First,
by Sir Ernest Mason Satow, the present victories and that the allies are
GIVES RESIDENCE TO DAUGHTER.
seeking in my opinion.
British minister at the Japanese capital. peace. It is
J. Augustus Llnby; second, E. 8. Libby.
that those were
I am perfectly well aware that the
supposed
fee
Times correspondent, written by the literati with a view of fo“This,' says the
Washington,
Best matched and tat cattle, First, B.
September 19.—Former
system is as old as our constitution, but
“Is disappointing to Britishers In the far menting the
have changed,
The we
antl-foreign fooling.
we have outgrown Secretary of State John Sherman today
Scott Larrabee, Scarboro.
as
had
that
a stronger viceroy is powerless to
East,
they
hoped
suppress this form many limitations and many conditions. placed on record a deed
Best two year olds, B. Soott Larrabee.
would be sent to Pekin.”
oonveylng to his
of agitation.
diplomatist
For instance, the mileage system of ten
It Is probable that Vice Admiral
Best three year olds, Robert MoClellen,
Saycents per mile in travelling, was inaugu- adopted daughter, Mrs. Mary E. MoCal
mour will meet Sir Claude McDonald at
FORTY-TWO VESSELS ASHORE.
rated in the day» of the 6tage coaoh, luro, his handsome marble front mansion Scarboro.
Tien Tsin
Keports from Nankin point
had no other means of commu- and his adjoining
The
committee was Messrs. George
property on K street,
to the increasing activity and influence of
St.JohAs, N. F., September^.—Forty- when we and
was a fair and just allowthis city.
are ashore in the nication,
the anti-foreign party,
The manner in two lishlng vessels
Moulton and Win. S. Larrabee.
ance.
But in these days when mileage
Straits
of
Belle
Isle
and as many as 30
which the Yang-Tse viceroys
have been
A line poultry show is one of the featin
no instance exceeds
by rail three
ignored by the throne In reference to the will be totally lost This is In addition cents
SUMMER RESORT WIPED OUT.
to the disasters
per mile and stage coach riding is
ures of the fair, and a line
display of
peac9 negotiations while imperial edicts
previously reported,
hardly known, there is no sense in an
^hlpwreoked crews, aggregating 79 per- allowance
order the Manchu leaders to resume
New
the
York,
September 19.—Spring rami products forms another interesting
of ten cents per mile for travel
have
been
control of affairs, Is capable of only one sons,
brought south by the
In the early days when business was Lake.N. J., a well known summer resort exhibit.
Interpretation. Shanghai specials seem to mail steamer, and a speoial steamer will small there
was very little to be done by
was practioally destroyed by
An exhibition
base ball game was
Are this
for the other.
show quite a number of edicts
go
regarding
and the fee system
Immense stocks of codllsh have been an officer,
might morning. Three hotels, the Monmouth played yesterday forenoon between the
negotiations to which little Importance is
have been right,
but
we
have
now
outwith
the
lost
attached
shipping.
Reports of the grown it, and
the Carleton and tbe^Essox, eleven Brooksides of Dunstan’s Corner and the
any system which allows house,
According to the Dally Mail’s St Pet- loss of three more lives were received to- to an official
an income from his office handsome cottages and
several other Scarboros, which resulted » to 0 in favor
day.
ersburg correspondent Kussia will claim
of from live to twenty thousand dollars,is buildings, were burned.
the
The loss Is now of
an Indemnity of
Scarboros, on account of the
£100,000,000.
exoessive, is unjust, is beyond what the estimated at more than
Rages at Dover.
b A Washington
Brooksides contesting
a decision of the
“The
$400,000;
special says:
of the State of Maine, are able to
people
ohange of front on the part of the Unitod
umpire und
Dover,N. H., September 19.—The races pay, ought to pay, or will pay when they
refusing to continue the
States government
FATAL
TROLLEY ACCIDENT AT
regarding ltussia's at the Granite State park today with one know just what they are
game. The umpires were Henry Burnpaying.
evacuation
proposal was due to the fact exception went off in straight heats In
BATH.
a fair,
Pay everybody
ham and Patrick Newgln.
generous, and
that Mr. Conger and Mr
Tower
con- the 2.18 race, Wasco,
favorite, was never liberal salary. Bet. everyone know what
flx-med Information, obtained by the Brit- headed.
Hath, September 19.—Lillie Roderick,
The teams were made up ns follows:
Newton had an easy time In win- an official
receives.
The “laborer is the Ave year old
ish minister, in St Petersburg,
of
Fred
Roderdaughter
showing ning the 2.84 pace. In the 8.12 trot, Lamp worthy of his hire,5' but do not
the ick of this city, was run over and
Brooksides—C.
play
that Kussia’s proposition concealed a well
Chnmpain, c.; George
fatally
Girl, the favorite, dropped the first heat Governor of our state only two th ousand
Little, p ; Robert Green, lb.; Edgar
Injured by a trolley car here today.
designed plan to seize Manohurla.’’
and won the next two,
when darkness dollars,
and permit a sheriff to receive
Clifford
Dummings 2b,;
Libby, 8b;
set in and the race went over
until to- many,many, times that sum. If the judges
Jlifford Hall, ss.; Roscoe
Knight, rf.;
morrow.
carf only receive a salary of thirty-five
BRIEFLY TOLD.
cf .; Thomas
Genry Chapmain,
THE GERMAN NOTE
hundred dollars, I submit that the'otlloNEW xORK’S CONTRIBUTION.
ials of the court are not entitled to
a
Hon. Josiah Crosby of Dexter doesn’t
linn Brought CIilu**e AOuii-* to Acute
Scarboros—Turner, o ; Alvin Larrabee,
New York, September 19.—The differ- salary many times as large.
take any stook In Charlie Stain's latest
; Scott Larrabee, lb.; Jack Burnham,
I
am
gla 1 that my letter has brought
Crisis.
ent funds collected In this city for the re!b ;
Graff am, 8b.;
Walter Libby, ss.;
robbery. .Mr.
That is just what story of the Dexter bank
lief of the Galveston sufferers amount to out public discussion.
tines, rf.. Geo. Burnham.of.; Newcomb,
is
needed
Bet us look at these things Crosby says that Stain came to him with
Washington, September 19 —The gener- 11220,233.
j
plainly and squarely, without person- the
al Impression hero is that the
(German
say^e story several years ago.
al feeling or prejudices.
Bet us try to
The two horse races for the day
FIRE AT EMBDEN.
note of yesterday demanding the punish
were
Democratic Chairman
Jones says the
ascertain
the public will, and let us
Democrats
have hopes
of Connecticut 1 he 2 BO class for |50, nnd the 2 88 class
ment of the Chinese officials responsible
Belfast,September 19 —The farm build- fearlessly and honestly obey it.
and
New
are
and
sure
of
West
l
Jersey
or |100.
owned by Randnll Ellis of Embden
for the outrages, upon foreigners ns a con- ings
J. H. Manley.
Virginia and North Dakota.
and occupied by
Ur. J. K. P.Rogers of Knlghtville exLlewellyn Moore were
dition precedent to peace
A despatch from the ollioer commandnogotlutions, burned this afternoon. Loss, $1,510; In- KKUGEH CHOOSES DUTCH SHIP.
has brought the Chinese trouble
ing the American foroes at Cape Nome, 1 hibited his horse,George K on the track
to an
surance, $1,200.
Borenzo Marques, Monday, S eptember says
health conditions have greatly lm* I •etween two of the heats, and was
aoute crisis as far as the United
preStates
I7.—Mr. Kruger, the former President of
proved there
CRAVEN AT BATH.
e ented
with a pumpkin fully two
government Is concerned.
feet
the South African republic, will not sail
1 ong and IB Inches In diameter.
This conclusion is
Bath, September
boat
based upon the be19.—Torpedo
TO Ctrite A COLO 11V OIVK I>AY
for
(
Europe on the German steamer HerLieut John K. Edy
The races were trotted off In
lief In official circles
commander,
thnt the Chinese , craven,
straight
rake Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
All
>
drived from Portsmouth today for imsog, Monday, September 24, as he origi1 leats.
The only accidents of the
refund
n ouey If it fails to cure,
the
Iruifgists
government vann^e
the
day
(German
accept
] jrovements at the Bath Iron Works.
ually intended.
£• W. Grove’s signature is on oacb box.
\ rere the breaking down of several
2Dc.
sulky

Powers

Apparently Are

—

YOUR DRUOQBST SELLS IT.
MOUSE’S YELLOW DOCK SYRUP CO., BOSTON, MASS

Dividing.
—

Sought

~

iughUp

eirtation

Green,’

_

~

-----■

wheels or the slipping off of the
tires.
Nominated and W. H. N., both loBt their
tires, but remained In the rase and were
not
shut out as
all the rnces.

MR. SIX IVON

CANDIDATE,

Aspirant for Pottllon

distance was waived In

ou

SUti Board of

Assessors.

The summaries are as follows:
2.50 Class; Purse $50.

[SPECIAL TO THE PHESS.]
Augusta, September 19.—The Hon. M.
F. Simpson oX Bangor, the prownt state
treasurer of Maine, has decided to
allow

J. L. B., bg by Ooean Wilkes,dam
111
by Edwin JU., (Brackett,)
Prince Westland, b g, (Sawyer,)
3 2 2
W H. N., bg, (C. Jordan),
3 3 8
Time, 2.49, 2.42 1-2, 2.43 1-2.

Class; l’urse $100.
Westland, (LLun-

3.38

Nelmah,

ro

January.

g, by

toon),
George C. Clark, bg, (Reagan),
Nominated,, oh in, (M. Jordan,)
Otho, blk g, (Mitchell),
Time, 2.34, 2 33 1-3, 2.34 1-2.
The

the use of his name as candidate for
ths
posltl n on the state board of assessors
which wili become vacant in
Mr. Simpson has enterod.the held as a
candidate at the earnest solicitation of
many of the leading business men of ths
State, lie Is one ot the best known men
in the State and has filled the office
of
state treasurer in an
exceptionally able
manner.
The plao* on the board of assessors for which he is a candidate la that
which Is now occupied by the Hon. William C. Marshall of Belfast. Tbeoffloel*
filled by election by the members of tha

111
4 3 2
2 4 3
8 3 4

track

officials yesterday were as
Starter, Fred Lane; judges and
times, F. W. Jordan, Mr. Buck and
clerk of the course,
Edgar L. Jordan;
Charles F. Ayer.
follows:

LUCKY ROY

WILL NOT START TODAY.

legislature which will ba held soonafbr
The following signed Oommunlcatlon i that body is organized early in January,
was received yesterday at this olfioe:
By advice of my driver, Mr. Woodbury,
I have decided not to start my horse,
Lucky Roy, at Scar boro, In the 2.22 class,
—. —
Thursday.
C A K T KB—COy ANT.
I think It .right that I should notify my
friends of this fact.
[SPECIAL TO THE PHESS.]
C. N. Trefethen.
(Signed)
19 —A society event
Auburn,September
Today s programme of events Is as of
the season was the wedding at eight
follows:
o’clock this evening of Mias
Draft horse.
UraoeNhay
Free to all
Conant, uaughter of Mr. and Airs, Wins11.00 a. m.—Best pair of horses; purse iow XI. Conant of this
olty to Horace Pat$20, $8 to first, $8 to second, $i to third, ten
Carter, son of the Hon
Seth M
$3 to fourth; entrance fee $3; four-to enCarter ot this city.
The marriage took
ter, three to start.
1.00 p. m—Gent’s driving horses.
Street Universally
place at the Elm
Trotting or paolng.
church. A large party of ths oltUani of
1.30 p. m.—2 33 class; purse $75
this city and other plaoes were preaeat
2.30 p. m.—2 23 class; purse $150.
3 p. m.—Running race to saddle.
Friends of the bride trim met ths church

WEDDINGS.

—

There will be other
will be announced.

-■■■-

attractions

in

which

THE NORWAY FAIR.
Ktght

'l'liouhiiml
lion

[SPECIAL

People

Sa

it

artistic

Knickerbocker,

Kihllil.

the

Yesterday.
TO THE

a most

way with green and

yellow. The wedding march was plays!
by F. T. Wingate of Lewiston. The ceremony was performed by the Kev. A, C.
Episcopal

the pastor of the church,

ring servlos being osc
given away by her fatixr

The bride was
The maid of honor
was Allas Juliette
Crosby of this otty and the hrtde's aaldi
were Aliases Carrie
Jordaa Lowell, Oertracle May ot tnls city,
June Hunt of
l^ewiston and Alios Pauline Count of

PRESS.]

Norway, (September 1».—The second
day of the Oxford County fair was favored with exceptional \\» ather. and one
of the largest crowds, estimated at 8000.
There were three races In the afternoon, the 2 23 class, with three starte rs;
the 11.46 with six,
and the 2 32
class
with
four. Baby S. won the hrst heat

Camden, N. Y., Charles L. Count of
this city was lx»st man,
and Harry W.
Conant and Henry Dwight Wlgglo of
Medford, Mass., master of osremsak*
of the 2 32 race and went into the 2.23
Charles Blanchard Carter, VYlUli P. Atlist.
lie was distanced on the second
wo'jU ami Harry Jordan of this city, and
two
heat, leaving only
contestants for Kdward Dow
Armstrong of Lewltton
the large purse.
Express, a Gorham,
m
N. H
horse, then won In straight heats wore ushers. The bride was gowned
and went Into the 2 20 class.
white ninelin over taffeta, with Tell fattJoker Al., a Norway gelding, won the ened with a diamond mid
hunt Tbe
2 33 raoe In straight heats without much
maid of honor wore
striped time

yellow
efforts.
Tbs bridesmaids
The 2 45 class
was won in straight over yellow taffeta.
heats by Charles M., a Paris horse.
Den- were gowned In white nmslln over white
nis followed him
so closely as to push
taffeta and
carried loose bunches of
the winner Into the 2 80 list
white roses.
The summaries:
After the ceremony an Informal recep2.23 Class, Trot or Paoe; Purse $173.
tion was held at the borne of the Bride's
Express, blk g, by Black Max,
Mr. and Mr» Carter left on the
2 111 \ parents
(Chute).
Rose Neath, b m, (Alerrow,)
3 2 2 2 night train for New York and will sail
Baby S3 b m, (Bussell),
1 dig
SaWrirom there for New Orleans on
Time, 2.22 1-2, 2.25 1-4, 2 30 1-2, 2 33 1-4.
day. T he groom Is tbe superintendent of
2 33 Class, Trot or Paoe; Purse $152.
mill In
the spinning departmshtor a
Joker Al
b g,
New Orleans but in a abort time will «o
by Hector Wilkes,
1 l l to Atlanta, Ua., to accept an Important
(Chaplin),
Ku3eeil T.t b g, (Russell,)
2 3 3 position In a ip 111 In that city Araoo?
Alaine Cinders, ch g, (Ames),
4 2 3 the numerous wedding presents were a
Emma E., bl m, (Jordan),
3 dis number of valuable heirlooms in
and china.
Time, 2.33 1-4, 2.31 1-2, 2.38.
-Mr and Mrs
Carter will be at borne
2.45 Class, Trot or Pace; Pnrsn $100.
after October 1st at 530 fcsplanade avenue,
Charles Al, bl g, by Norway Knox,
New Orleans.
111
(Fletcher,)
Dennis, big (Thayer,)
2 2 2
Helen, b m, (Starbird),
6 3 8
BROOKLYN WINS BY FOBFKIT.
Hode Wilkes, b m, (Kimball),
4 4 4
19.—Today*
September
Brooklyn,
Gladstone, bl g, (Pledge,)
3 rlis
to
Sister Clare, b in, (Ridley,
was forfeited
6 dis game with St Louis
Itronblrn
TTinnlre (IftfTnfV 8Dd Cstche*
Time, 2 35, 2 29 1-4, 2 32 1-2.
altw'
Boblnson became involved fa ®n
REAR PEAT FORM CAMPAIGN.
oatlon In which Boblnson struck Uaffney
Chicago, September 19 —The Prohibi- in the chest with his list. Koblnson*®8
tion rear-platform campaign
began to- ordered out Of the game ana on relosing
G.
day. John
Wooley, candidate for to go the game was forfeited.
York,
**
*vk,‘uu*iw»
metuaix, candidate
At New York—Pittsburg,6; New
for vice-president; Samnel Dickie, editor
2.
of the I^ew Voice;
Phll‘
Volnoy li. Cushing
At
cf Dangar, Ale
Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 7;
and Oliver W. Stewart
Dr Chicago, chairman or the
national ex- adelphin, 8.
ecutive committee, were aboard the
special train which lert nt 8 80 a, m
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
tor a

j

run
*nd

through

Illinois,

Iowa,

Wisconsin

other central and western states.

UIG FRESHMAN CLASS AT U. OF A1

Oldtown, September 19.—Unlversltv of
Nlalne opened
Tuesday registry of stulents that day ami
Wednesday. At nlsht
Wednesday 260 had registered, 101 belmr
*
reshmen.
,BI1———an m

Club.

Brooklyn;

Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Boston.

Chicago,

St. Louis.

Cincinnati,
New York,

.

peruna)

CURES CATARRH
OF

STOMACH. BOWELS, RIDN EYS f

tmlANDFEMAUORMNsI’

Won

Lo*

78
70
M
W
67
M
68
60

f61
®
69

Jt)

2

$
•,
'ud

3

S

70

MASSACHUSETTS CITIES.
WD*U8
Washington, September 19.—The
on

bureau
of

announces

that the

Fitchburg, Masa., )• 11,681,

popjlat
M

22. 187 In 18!*0. an Increase of 48 08.
's''
The population of Malden,
an Inert®
iu
1890,
as
104,
against 28,08
ol

40 17 per cent.

MtSCEIXANEOUS.
greeted by the members of the
Maine association, the most of whom are well ac- THE
quainted with her.
She is the guest of
lis /anas
Thompson, who is the nresldent of the
Portland association.
Last Final Session Was
Yesterevening a reception was tendered Mrs.
Catt at the home of Mrs
George U Frye,
on
Spring street. Mrs. Catt was assisted
in receiving
by Mrs. Thompson and Mrs.
Business Meeting a*»tl
Charles Day, who is the
Addresses
president ot the
by
Maine association. The alfair was
Missionaries.
a verv
pleasant one and was
largely uttended.
Mrs. Catt
personally met all of th9 laThe sessions of the
dies and expressed much
Cumberland Baptist
appreciation of
the cordiality with wliioh
she had been Association wore resumed
Wednesday
forenoon.
honored
Refreshments were served.
The
This morning the convention
devotional services were led
will be
by Rev.
E. L. Krumreig, of
called to order at 9 30 o’clock
and the
Shapieigh. Followthis
the
business
ing
of
for
programme
the daygwlllbe as follows:
the association
was taken up
A report of the committee
Devotional exercises, Hannah J.
Hailey; on Diace and
roll call of ollicors and vice
preacher was submitted,
presidents;
appointment of time keeper; reports, re- leaving the selection of the place to Clerk
cording secretary, Lilia Floyd Donnell; E. B. Bolan of South "Waterboro, and
corresponding secretary, Anne Hurgess, selecting as preacher Rev. William Clemtreasurer, Emily N. Titus, auditor, Eliza ents, of Buxton Center, with Rev. J. E.
Cochrane, of Springvale.
C. Tappan, state
organizer, E‘ b» H. OsThe following comm:.tee were
selected
good, press superintendent, Sarah G.
for the ensuing year.
Crosby; Introduction of fraternal
deleArrangements—Pastor of entertaining
gates.
Afternoon at 2 30 o'dock, report of cre- church, E. B. Dolan,
Judge George W.
dential committee;
president's address Hanson, of Springvale.

BAPTIST CONTENTION.

OBITUARY.

Grain-O is not a stimulant, like coffee. It is a
.tonic and its effects arc

vention

permanent.

A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that almost everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substitutes in the market, but

only

food

one

of State

Con-

Yesterday.

Arrival of National President, Mrs.
Catt.

Executive

drink—

Meeting

Wednesday Afternoon.

Grain-O.
All grocers; 15c. tnd 25A.

_

Program me

Ome^a Oil

of

the

Exercises

Today.

day.

Lucy

{Ihe twentieth annual convention of the
Maine Woman s
Suffrage Association convened in this city
with a business

yesterday

afternoon

meeting

which was open
The convention is

only to the members.

Hobart Day; work conference conducted by Etta H.
Osgood state organiz
er M. W. S.
a.; “How obstacles to organization may be overcome’1 Laura A. De-

seems

too

Merritt president Old Orchard E. S.
“How can we keep the
interest of
c!ub?': Fannie J.
Old

our

Fernala,
Orchard;
G. Crosby, superinten-

press work. Sarah
dent press department M. W. S. A.

leigh, W. K. Neal, of Portland.
b. Dolan
Weak, Cnurch93—Rev. R
Rav. David Webster, Rev. J. E. Cochrans.

j. iikj

see an

places on the body where there are
aches and pains.
Omega Oil is a
blessing to old folks. It does them
so much good and gives so much relief that no one can understand it
until the Oil is tried.
Always rub
toward the heart in using Omega Oil,
to help the circulation of the blood,
and never be afraid of it, for it can do
707
nothing but good.

Kev.

At

HRS. CHAPMAN CATT. OF NEW YORK,
President National Woman’s Suffrage Association.
—---—-i

being held in the vestry of the Friends’
church on Oak street and will continue
The busithrough today and tomorrow.
ness transacted at the executive meeting
yesterday afternoon was confined to
routine matters and in preparation for
the open meetings.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, who is the
president of the National Association, arrived yesterday noon and was warmly

PEAKS

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

JtSLANP.

Mr. Henry Trefethen proposes to take
party of boys lor deep-sea fishing,
on Saturday next, at a stipulated rate.
Old Boreas has dealt hardly with one
of Mr. Charles Trefethen's iences and he

PORTLAND.

out a

is busy building a new one.
“The season” is over, nearly all the
summer guests and cottagers have departed, the eleotic lights have disappeared
from the streets, steamboat fares have
to their former rates, business Is

jumped

has
less pressing, school
begun and
Nature is making good use of her opportunity of “making a stir.”
Miss Maud Skillings of
Munjoy was
home of
one of the recent callers at the
Mr. and Mrs. K. F.
her grandparents

Skillings, Island Avenue.
The Sabbath-school of Island Church
a picnic on the shore last Satur-

enjoyed
day.

The Well Dressed Man
itfortunate that the cut of his garments is not
•object to as many changes as that of his wife.
Nevertheless to avoid monotony, there are
tight inferences from year to year which the
vef dressed man appreciates.
This Is a season of shorter COATS, cut wide
aiil »iu<*re in shoulder and of greater waist
eloseness.
VESTS either single or doable breasted,
tsieof-ama goods as suit or of tome fancy
Bsterld. Trouse s cut moderate pegtops. (,ur
reputation guarantees that you will get the
•test styles.

Miss Annie Jones, who has been spending some weeks at the Union house, has
returned to her home at Deering Center.
spent
Miss Cheney of Waverly street
last Sabbath at Llnooln Cottage.
Miss Mary Vi. Leighton of the Far and
Near Author’s Club Was on the island
and spent a short
one day last week,
tims with other members of the club.

“What

REUBEN K. DYER, Beautiful
Moroliaiit Tailor,
Exchange

I

Silver Ware

Handsome patterns in
Spoons, Forks and Fancy
Serving Pieces, all 9251000 fine, made by lead-

in? Silversmiths and
particularly desirable for
wedding gifts.

Ceo. T. Springer,
513 CONGRESS

St.

Hair!”

STERLING

ST.

^

|

§
|
|

Dr.

A.

forenoon

noon

tJriUg

is a remark often made about your friends who have a
luxuriant head of hair. If your hair is array, faded,
same remark made

thin, or falling: out, you can have the
about your hair if you will only use

Hair= Health.
restored gray and bleached bair for thousands
and woman, and will do so for you. It is a hair
food, and, unlike other preparations, its healthful action
on the root# of the half causes the hair to regain its
original and youthful color. It is not a dye, and
scalp, hands or clothing.
positively will not soil the
Docs not rub off or make the hair greasy or sticky. Its
Equally good
use cannot be detected by your friends.
for men and women.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Trice, 50c. for large bottle, or sent by express,
prepaid, in plain scaled package, on receipt of 60c. by
It lias

f

men

LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y.

Remember the name, "Hair-Health." Refuse all
Money refunded if it does not benefit you.

substitutes.

NESS & HEAD

!_NOISESGURED

device : helps wra as
quickly nt home by an invisible
Music,
classes help oyes. After all remedies have railed.
conversation, whispers heard. >»o pain, f^ 1

K.r. for Ulus, book or testimonials, 48 pages

■

Evening

at

eight o'clock,^ Invocation;

address, Carrie Chapman-Catt, president
N.' A, W. !S..A; nmslo; collection.
be as
The programme
Friday will
follows: Morning, 9.30 o5clook, devotional exercises, Helen Collin Heedy; reports
of suffrage clubs; report of committee on
resolutions; election of delegates to Naof officers;
tional convention ; election
busiminutes of convention unfinished
ness; adjournment.
H. Bean will
preaoh
next Sunday on The Resurrection.
Kev. Walter F. Prince, D. D., assisLaw and Order
tant secretary of the
League of Connecticut, has been on the
his
island visiting
aunt, Mrs. C. W.
Blaokman.and other relatives and friends.
Kev.

mobbed, and his anti-slavery sentiments caused him to follow the oarriage
whioh took Garrison to the jail for safety. In the great panic of the early Dart
of this century, Mr. Dana's father met
with business reverses which caused the

T. Dunn

adt^essed

of the interests

Leonard

a

dinner

was

was

the

of the col-

served

to

the

in

j

that

i

Kitchen

[!

nothing

:

I

distinguished by

a

pleasing dignity

which
accorded well with his generous
and upright character.
He was one of the charter members of
the Board of Trade when it was founded
in 1863, and from 1870 to 1873 was Its president. He was also for many years a director in the Merchants’ National Bank,
holding that position at the time of his
death.
his business connections,
Aside from
Mr. Dana had one other field of activity
and usefulness. He was a strong Republican, but did not care for political position, and could never be induced to
field.
But in the religious
enter that
of Portland he has been prominent
life
for many years. He was one of the band
who founded State street
church, and
was, we believe, the last survivor.
Mr. Dana married in 1842 or 1843, Miss
Elizabeth Smith of Bath. She died in
1870, leaving one son, Walter T, Dana,
of Dana,
now of the firm
Appleton
and Dana, agents of the employes' liability company of London. In 1872 Mr. Dana
married Mrs. Ellen W. Little of Portland, who died in 1895.
3 The funeral of Mr. Dana will occur at
his late residence, No. 122 High street,
GEORGE P. COLLER.

These of us Who knew him all his life
have nothing but pleasant memories of
him. From a little child he was always
and everywhere a perfect gentleman. He
was thoughtful of others to a remarka-

to

|f
$

It never harms the article it comes in
contact with. It simply makes it clean.
For greatest
economy buy the large package.

j|

The N. K. Fairbank Company,

$

H®|j

more.

^

Chicago, St. Louis, New \ork, Boston.
v-SESv
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..•-'“"'X

j

j Persia
!
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/
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>
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I

ana
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*

have sent some of their rarest RUG
treasures in this latest importation
that we’ve just opened, yet the prices
are the lowest in New England.
Here

/

/

dIa

n

Turkey

|

at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon.

for a rupee. She appealed
be distributed
through
missionary channels, which were preferable to government channels.
Miss Sarah E. Barrows of the Burmah
next of work in that
mission, spoke
Miss
Then
Orissa Gould of
country.
the India mission,spoke generally of the
water

funds

silver and Cflt glass will clean the
Gold Dust is a dirt destroyer
Crockery.
your

|

always nonoraDie
In personal bearing he

To the Editor of the Press:
George Philip Coller was born at New
Gloucester, Maine, June 4, 1878,
From his earliest years he showed the
great sweetness and gentleness of dispodominant traits
were
which
sition

for

|

same

ne was

session was devoted to addresses by reMrs. Downie, wife
turned missionaries.
of Dr. Downie of the mission in India,
spoke at length of famine conditions in
that
country, where not only the crops
are failing, but even the wells are drying
up so that water sells at the rate of six

quarts of

Yes, the

GOLD DUST
Powder
[ Welshing
brightens

was

m
ms ueaungs,
and considerate.

WaS

the vestry of the church,
la the afternoon the resolutions were
They were the
presented and adopted.
usual formal resolutions except one recmore attention to
Bible
ommending
6tudy In the Sunday schools.
The devotional service was led by Kev.
After that the
J. E Gould of Water boro.

delegates

THE THURSTON PRINT

foot of

tJil

lege and Its academies.

The Knack

near

ucjuo yui’oui;

meeting in behalf of the state convention.
Kev. N.T. Dutton, who is in charge of
tue movement to raise $25,000 for Colby
by getting $5000 a year for five
college
the churches, spoke during
years from
the

WKORE ST.,
Mptludtf

vn

as
several large churches
have
revised their rolls.
Kev. J. K, Wilson reported for the Executive committee of the State Convention In regard to the fund of $5000 which
was to be raised by the
churches of the
State for
missionary work within the
State. Of this sum $700 was apportioned
to the Cumberland Association, and Mr.
Wilson reported that this had nearly been
raised, in the afternoon a contribution
was taken which completed the sum.

along with the aid of a cane. In such
cases Omega Oil ought to be recommended by all means. It should be
well rubbed into the joints and other

’PHONE SO

uvnai

real,

slowly hobb’ing

|
I

so it
remained
until 1891, when
Mr. Dana retired from business, the firm
then changed
to Trefethen &
being
Bearce. Mr.Dana continued his business
in the store built in 1816, which is'the
oldest store on Commercial street,
At one time the firm of Dana & Co.,
fitted out 250 sail of fishermen, but in
later years they confined their business
to the buying and selling of dry fish and
salt.
Mr. Dana was one of the b93t rapresen
tatives
of the old time merchants of
Portland
While enterprising and strict

a gain of $130.
The total Sunday
school membership was 1812, a loss of
201. This loss is apparent rather
than

:

jiisb above Centre street.

and

$4855;

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
w
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

house on the north side of Free street,
His father was
Nathaniel Dana, who first opened a store
where the
Casco Bank now stands on
Middle street,and later,
in partnership
with his
brother Luther, carried on a
West India trade at the head of Central
wharf on Fore street.
Mr. Woodbury S. Dana’s education was
obtained in Portland, where he attended
Master Jackson’s school, in Boston and
in Natick, Mass,
He was a schoolboy in
Boston
when William Lloyd Garrison
a

by forming a partnership with his uncle,
Luther Dana, under the firm name of L.
and W. S. Dana.
Five years later the
firm name was changed to Dana & Co.,

pastors: Rev.J. E. Cochrane, Kev.E. T.
Gilman of Effingham, N. H
Rev.
E.
L. Krumreig and Rev. Bowiey Green, of
Borland.
Rev. E, B. Dolan reported a total of
51 baptisms in the association
for the
year, a gain of 25 over last year. There
were 30 deaths, live less than last year.
The total membership is 2048, a gain of

\

bad when you

man or woman

at the summer home of his son, after an
illness of about two weeks, from a trouble of the stomach.
Mr. Dana was 80 years old the 27th of
last July, having been born in 1820 in

Stilphen, of son to leave school and at the age of 15
Bryant, of Port- years to become a clerk in the store of
land, Li
Dana <& Smith.
Yarmouth.
Eight years later, in
Obituaries—Rev. David Webster,
of 1818, he began his long, honorable and
Rev. E. L, Krumreig of
Shap- successful business career in Portland,
dub; Lebanon,

For Old Folks
It

S.Dana of this city, died
yesterday afternoon at Swampscot, Mass.,

J. B
R. Cook, of

Rev. Dr. J. K. Wilson
of Portland
renominated as representative on
the Executive committee of the Board of
the State Convention.
The hand of fellowship to the Association was extended to the following new

iged

Woodbury

Rev.

was

oil

Mr.

Resolutions—Rov. G. M.

Sanford,

MISCELLAIiEODS,

WOODBURY S. DANA.

Held

Opening

miscellaneous.
I--—----

are

the—

Kazak,
Shiraz,
Senneh,
Afghan,
Mousoul,
Shirvan,
Daghestan,
Ferrahan,

"

Kerman-Shah,
Casjimere,
Cabistan,
Anatolian,
Carabagh,
Sultanabad,
Bokhara,

:

{

\

<

\
\

%
%
\
\
|
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}

Guliistan.

\

►
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W. T. Kitborn

Company, }
>
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24 FREE STREET.
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throughout his life.

ble degree.

world, the famine in India and the masand
faithful to father
THE GRAND TRUNK EXCURSION. sacres in China. She believed they were was devotedly
God s plan to draw mother. He had a fine mind, decidedly
with
accordance
in
Trunk
the
Grand
Mr. John Lawlor,
time he
At the
attention and relief to the Eastern world
scientific in its bent.
ticket agent here, is kept busy these days She referred to the widespread interest was taken sick he was pursuing studies
answering questions regarding the Grand and grief in Portland over the two mis- preparatory to taking a course in electrilives to cal science, as it was the goal of his amTrunk excursion from Portland to Que- sionaries who had devoted their
the cause in China.
bition to be an eleotrician, in which he
bec, or Montreal, or both and the shrine
The convention closed with a consecra- would doubtless have excelled as he did
to
Rev. in whatever he undertook.
of Ste. Anne He Beaupre. Of course
tion service lei by the moderator,
of
is J. K. Wilson.
That he possessed great strength
devout Catholics, the famous shrine
character has been proved by the wonderthe special end of the trip, but hundreds
and fortitude with which he
MAJOR GENERAL BROOKE ful patience
will take advantage of the very low rates,
he enbore the terrible suffering which
old
to
visit
dured for months without a murmur.
and will go back for a brief
his
take
fitness
to
his
he
showed
As
home scenes, or will see for the first time Visited the Posts in Onr Vicinity Yeshe also
men,
place as a man among
the historio cities of the province of Queterday,
showed higher spiritual qualities which
life beyond, where,
bec.
fitted him for the
be
doubtless, the brilliant promise of his
The word “historic” may properly
comfind enlarged fulJohn R.
will
Gen.
Brooks,
manhood
Major.
young
applied to Quebec, and Montreal,especialthe military department of the fillment
from Maine manding
The
former.
still speak to his
the
to
change
he
will
ly
Although dead
his aid and Capt.
The two cities East accompanied by
to his many youthful friends,
family,
to the provinces is great.
official
Adams, 5th Artillery, made an
to his teachers, to all who knew him.
are worthy of much more than a passing
visit to Fort Williams and Preble yester- He will speak of the nobility of self-govnotice, and the Grand Trunk offers tickchivalrous regard for the
or
day. He was received with a salute of ernment,of others, of fearless indepenets good from September 25, until Octofeelings
the
usual
and
military
fourteen guns
dence in carrying out his ideas of duty.
er 35.
and afterwards carefully Inspected
the ride honors
year
At this season of the
the personnel of the command and the
THE LARGE APPLE CROP.
through the mountains will be simply de- fortifications.
will
scene
will be the greatest year in the
the
“This
rapidand
ohange
lightful,
GRAY.
number of apples produced that we have
ly enough to satisfy the most exacting
The Grand Trunk offers its
ever had,’’said Mr. Harry F. Liboy,treassight seer.
Dry Mills, Sept. 19.—Three deaths ocexcur- curred In this school district one day last urer of the old established produce house
patrons their oholoe of several
John Young an
aged negro of J. I. Libby Co.,
“The
last night.
| sions. They can go from Portland to week, viz, at
G. W. Quint7s; a child of
boarding
for years but
Quebec,or to Montreal, returning direct. Mr. and Mrs. Dwinal Verrill and a ohild crop of '96 was the largest
even that.
this year’s crop will exceed
Mrs, Lewis Verrill. Mr
Or they can go to Quebec,and the shrine, of Mr. and
known through differ- The crop has been large over this State
Monto
was
of
widely
Montreal,or
Young
way
returning by
as a
regular at- and in fact all over^the country.”
treal, returning by way of Quebeo. Those ent parts of the county
Be
tendant of all the fairs and other public
who do not desire to visit Ste. Anne
ilrst oolored man that
NEW HANK IN NEW YOHK.
Beaupre, will find that portion of the ex- places. He was theof
Gray coming here
cursion dropped out, and their tickets entered the town
He
of
New
age.
York, September 19 —-AnnounceIn short the
when about twenty years
cost so much le3S.
will
of age at the ment was made today that the Federal
Grand Trunk, in arranging for these ex- was about eighty-two years
time of his death.
the
cursions, tried to please everybody.
organization which
home at G. W. National bank,
Re has made it his
a was approved by the comptroller of the
PORTLAND LEADS.
Qulnt:s for the past few years. He was a
age, would be
veteran in the late Civil War and was
currency a few weeks
That order atThere are many kinds of chewing gum member of the G. A. Itfor business on Wall street at an
opened
tno courage tended his funeral in a body.
on the market, but it takes
date and that Maurice L. Muhlman,
Miss Georgia Storey of Boston who has early
the ingreof a Portland conoern to place
assistant United
been visiting her brother Mr. Edward for many years deputy
can
where
people
Boston States treasurer at New York, would bedients of their gum
Storey of this place returned to
are chewgrandmother returning come president of the new institution.
see exactly what the gum they
Tuesday, her
P. Leighton, who with her.
ing is made of. M A.
is at Augusta atMorrill
Mr. M. C
business
in
CLARA BARTON STRICKEN.
purchased the Curtis & Son gum
tending the reunion of his regiment
advertised
several years ago, has steadily
the late war of 1860-65.
September 19.—A special to
Chicago,
have
Cs PepMr. and Mrs Charles Thompson
the beneficial effects of the three
from Galveston, Texas, says:
Tribune
the
half
about
way
house
known as removed to their
sin Gum until it is as well
“Clara Barton, president of the Red
between this place and Gray corner.
U.
the
Gum
through
corthe Curtis Spruce
Mr. James Frank and wife of Gray
Cross society, who was stricken down at
is pure.
thus left
ner have removed to the house
S. as a Portland product that
the vicher work while ministering to
& Foss Co. have their vacant by Mr, Charles Thompson.
Schlotterebck
storm yesterday,
Galveston
of
the
tims
33
degrees
thermometer
registered
The
filled with the ingredients of
window
will leave for her home in Washington
Wednesday morning at 6 o'clock
is
this gum,
giving one an idea of how,
Joseph Sawyer, the eusllage cutter,
today.
They
inthe neighborhood
w
and of what the gum is made.
“She retires from the field only upon
Fall?
Charles Thompson is at Humford
to those
free
samples
away
also
are
giving
the imperative order of her physioian.”
at work for S. W. Foster.
them.
calling for

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
^
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” arc but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach aud Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

GEWUmE

CASTORIA

The KM You Have

ALWAYS

Always Bough!

in Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

doing not only what

was

their right hut

It seems to be assumed
quite generally by the self-constituted
guardians of prohibition that a resubmls-

VERMONT

DICK

TURPINS.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1900,

militate against that policy,
since they all oppose it, some of them
At the same
with a good deal of heat.
time they all profess to be confident tnat

6ion
TKUlUSi

DAILY PRESSin advance

By the year, $0
the year.
BO cents.
By the month,

or

$7 at the end of

is delivered at these rates
to subscribers in all parts of
in Westbrook and South Port-

DAILY PRESS

The

every morning
Portland, and

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)or 81-26 at the
By the year, 81 m advance,
end of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months,
SB cents

temporarily
papers changed
notifying

the

as

,

Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6.
BKPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
for

or onto.

their only resources were those of primitive times. They could only go so tar
and so faHt as the legs of men and horses

could his opponents, llow different tho
case has been in the Boer war? The British, by their superior strength, have been
able to take and hold mo3t of these railroads, as the stronger side can always do;
and as the British would have done In

President,

Roosevelt

Theodore

but when it

good

McKinley

for Vic©

with the aid of fleets;
came to the land conllict

waters

carry them, And Washington could
j could
command as
facilities of this kind as

President,

William

When George III. tried to destroy the
liberties of the American colonies his
generals In America oould command tho

navigable

Or New York.

this country In the Revolutionary war
had there
been railroads then.
With
these facilities In his hands the conqueror
can prooeed at his leisure to hunt down
cne xoe to wnom cnose

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
At Large—Jot®ph O. Smith of Skowhcgan;
George P Wescott of Portland.
First LMst.-Charles I1'. Libby of Portland.
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath.
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterpart.
Fourth Dist.— Almon H. Fogg, Houlton.

9.80

o'clock

Postmaster

as

nervous

racimies

are

de-

nied. In years past the great victories of
little peoples over great peoples, of Greek
over Persian, of Swiss over Austrian, of
Hollander over Spaniard, of American

ohalr and gagged, and the [robbers proceeded to oolleot
whatever
booty they
could carry, securing about $800 in oash,
watches and jewelry.
Mr. Tinknum’s captors departed telling
him ttat they would send his wife to release him in thirty minutes, but that if

at

j

encountered the desperadoes mounted,a short distance from Woodstook, and commanded
tnern CO nan.

in a team and

iie was

answereu;uy

a vol-

ley of shots and four bullets went through
his ooat and hat. The deputy openod Are
but failed to bring down the men, The
robbers were

apparently frightened,

how-

their

tney

ever, and deserting
Aed to the woods.

horses,

A posse of officers and citizens began
Englishman, have been inspiring
themes of liberty. But the Bo5fc war scouring the vicinity as soon as the alarm
The men seemed to desire to
seems to show that the days of the little was given.
wore bioad
The Boer envoys still keep up a great nation’s triumphs are gone; and that no
pose as cowboys, for they
remoteness, no courage, no mountain de- brimmed hats, Aannel shirts and leather
light in Burope,_
files, can withstand the legions of power, le gglngs.
The coal baron 6ays it is an ill wind
borne on swift ships and swifter trains,
to
chalk
ICE SHIPMENTS FROM GARDINER.
that blows no good, and proceeds
up the

price

Bank Stock.

Those missionaries who And themselves
rescued from Chinese mobs by way of
Siberia, the Caucasus and St.'Petersoomfortable reflections over the improvement of travelling
facilities since the days of St. Paul.

burg, must

have some

Bismarck held that

Kussia

and

Ger-

many should always be friends because
the sphere of their development lay In
different directions and therefore they
were not likely to want the same thing.
The great statesman of the Nineteenth
century evidently did not forsee that the
dawn of the Twentieth century would
show all the nations wanting China.
Herbert Gladstone thinks the Consera mean advantage
vatives have taken
of the Liberals in Using the general elections for October. But it is the kind or
one

advantage that

will

always

was a

never

take

party always has and
of

the other.

There

party that would not, when

it was in its power to do so, select the
its own
most favorable conditions for
sucoess.

if there are no trusts in this country
has been great misapprehension
there
of
not only on the part
people in
also
on
the part
but
general,
of the two
leaders
the
parties.
of
months

ago Congress was seOnly
riously proposing an amendment to the
constitution thnt would enable the gena lew

GKKMANY

AND

CHINA.

beginning

to be possible
to report some progress toward a settlement of the Chinese trouble, inasmuch as
negotiators had been appointed on the part
of the Chinese government and accepted
us it was

lebOdti

I could not
"I was not able to do
ait up all day. I had not sat up all day since the
birth of my Iwby, four mouths before I began to
take Dr. Picrof's medicines. I took one doctor’s
medicine for four months hut did not get along
at all; so. discouraged, I
I would try
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and 'Golden
Medical Discovery.'
I took six bottles of the
*
Prescription and nine of the ‘Golden Medical
and used Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
along with the other medicines, and X can say
they have done wonders for me.
”1 do all my work now and feel better than for
two years. I had not eaten anything for three
months except some kind of soup aud crackers;
now I eat anything I want.
I believe I owe my
health to Dr. Pierce's medicine*.”

by the

power,
Germany In a note to
the other powers lays It down as a condition precedent of her taking part in
any negotiations at all that the leaders
of the
recent attack be
delivered up,
and
It Is
rumored
that
punished.

government

to

be bis suoceseor remains to be seen.
Mr. Howe, his running mate, is mentioned, and so Is Dr. Everett of Massawould make a
The latter
chusetts,
picturesque candidate and If he took the

stump

very Interesting

one.

la3ts
seven
years unless sooner dissolved for an appeal to the people. The Conservatives,
fresh from the conduct of a successful
war, are now about to appeal to the'counAn

English parliament

hurrying

matters so
that the nominations must all be made
by the last day of this month, and
linished
by October 16.
the election
Lord Roberts and many of his soldiers
will be coming borne In the midst of It,

try and they

are

and the Conservatives expect to carry everything before them with great enthusiasm.
a second letter to the Lewiston Jourelsewhere, Mr.
nal, which Is reprinted
Manley corrects some wrong
InterpretaHe states that In
tions of his llrst^one.
that letter he mada no argument in favor
of resubmitting tho prohibitory amend-

In

ment. What he said was simply that he
could see no possible objection to again
the question,
submitting to the people
which would have to be
presented In a
to repeal the present constitutional provision, We have followed the
matter that have
suggestions on this

proposition

come

l'rorn Mr.

Manley’s

other years as
has been loaded, but

period of

pated ln’the out break should be punished,
presumably by execution, but the Chan-

over.

cellor was able to lnduoe him to tone
down that programme so as to restrict It
to the ringleaders. Now no less an au-

thority than

the correspondent of
the
London Times at
Pekin has deolarod
with much posltlvoness that the Empress

more responsible
than
Dowager was
anybody else, chat she encouraged the
she did
ui>rlslng against foreigners, If
not actually Instigate It, by
degrading
the generals v ho made a sincere effort to
put it down and conspicuously honoring
those who made a mere protense of doing
This view Is corroborated by
so.
the
ambassadors themselves as far as
they
have spoken. Every dispatch and message of Ml ulster Conger's alleged that it
was the imperial troops that were surlegaroundlng and attacking the British
and
he has
deolarod
In
so
tion,

weather that at least onethird of last winter’s crop will be carried
warm

BANK

PEABODY

CLOSES

DOOR.

Washington, September 19.—The comptroller of the currency this morning received a telegram stating that by order
of its directors, the South Danvers National bank of Peabody, Mass
had c loeed
its doors. The
capital of the bank Is
$150,00(1; surplus and undivided
proftts,
$10,403; Individual depositors, $J33,f29;
due to other national banks,
$15,44 9;
borrowad'.nioney,$l(j6,276. Bank Examiner
Irvin B. Sayles has been
appointed receiver for the bank.
No reason Is given
for the failure.

located
rooms

ers

articles and

If they have presented anything
which
Is entitled to llgure as an objection of any
weight to a resubmlsslon of this question
It has been
we havejtailed to dlsoover it.
suggested that for the legislature to give
the people a ohanoa to vote upon It again
’’
but If that is
would savor of a “trick
a trick then the whole.scheme of popular
government Is a trick. The constitution
of Maine empowers tho legislature when
two-thirds of them deem It necessary^ to
submit amendments to the constitution.
next
If two thirds of .the
legislature
should deem It necessary to resubmit the
prohibitory amendment they would be

the great mass of the Chinese people. As
It Is she who has clothed the negotiators
with what authority they possess,
and
as she is not in Pekin, but many miles
it is safe to say that nobody
away,
will
deliver
her up.
If the allies
want her
they must go and take
her.

This,

of

Involve
course, would
a renewal of the war and
very likely
spread It all over the empire. If Germany Is going to Insist upon the condition which she now lays down, and the
other powers are going to assent to it,,
then it would seem to mean general war*
unless
the powers are to be oontent
with

the delivery and
punishment of
some of the subordinate actors in
the
recent uprising. One cannot help surmising when he reads the German note and
considers all the possibilities under
it
that it was inspired to postpone, If not to
the Chinese
prevent, a settlement of
trouble, and to create a condition
that
might lie favorable “to the development
of some schorne of aggrandizement which
the Kaiser may bo nourishing.

LEWISTON MILL CORPORA1 IONS.

L'wiston, September

19.—The annual
of the Lewiston
meeting
mlircorporations werejlield this afternoon.
William liumennann succeeds Dexter
Richards as
one of the directors of the
Dates

Manufacturing company; y. S. L.
Abbott Bucoeeds S. A. D. Abbott as a
director of the Hill manufacturing company,
___________________

Stood Death Off.
E. D. Munday, a lawyer of
Henrietta,
Tex,, once fooled a grave-digger, lie says
“My brother was very low with malarial
fever and jaundice.
I persuade! him to
try Electric Hitters, and he was soon
much better, but continued their use until ho was wholly cured. I am sure Eleotrlo Hitters saved his life.” This remedy
expels malaria, kills disease gorm and
purifies the blood; aids digestion, regulates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures
constipation, dyspopsla, nervous diseases,
kidney troubles, female complain!s; gives
perfeot health,
Only 50o at 11, P. S.
Goold's drug store, 577 Congress street.
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Sterilized

Ask your grocer

or

TIMK
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Veg-

are happening constantly.
^
_of the privileges
lllav 141® which Union Mutual

IN III A I’OOIl t o., Boston, Mass

2

INDIA ItKIlNING VO.,
t'hi’adelphta. 1’a.

For Women.

There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a .single
failure. Tho longestand most obstinate eases
are relieved In 3 days without fall.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
overy instance. I reliovoliunreds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely stilled, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 1TQ 'Fremont St., Boston, Mass.
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Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo By. First Mortdue 1946.
Denver Ctty Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s

Ml.lv

O.

Silwroon 4»t hckain Street.
BAILKL

r. o.

Tbs Trustee* for Uie ben-flt of the hosdbeldei9 of lb# Portland Automatic Seal# Company will sell at public auction, at Ut Koambee
street, Portland Msme, the form-r offloo•'the
company, on Tburauav the twenty teresth fey
of September, two, at L30 o'clock p in., alt ifis
patent*.
patterns,
motel*,
manuta-toued
machine* and stock In process of nuuufactar*.
belonging to »*bl company at me time *B4
Trustee* took p~*e**io 1 thereof for the purof
foreclosure.
The maltWar torn
j>o*c*
machines Include finished package scale*, oil
scales, oil meters, oil c n*ct_«, and many f ame*
and part* of unfinished marfct- «*. The paunti
are strong and have man) years to run. The
patterns are complete for the u atv-ifactors et
the s#eeral machine*
Terms rash at ume at
sal4 August grtb. 1900.
.“fin L. I.AKHAItKP.. >
bUYCt hL KDWAKDS, j
aurxadtif

HIM* I*.

XI, I9UU.

SHOW,
frotu 2 to 4.

nc

Kloewtl##,
UrXsry,
Awl. Training for all.
OunUUL Ul
Voice.
!*ttn<I,
llody,
^>**»ei
tor
alt
needs.
PYDRCQQinW
CAniLuul J"i Opo •* Ocl. 10. Dramatic
courses M'ept. 92.
out of
town student* can take 1.20 hours a a»«k.
work for teachers Saturdays.
K*eumz
Special
classes. Cali or write. Cital»gu« or lut of
M. ». CUUUY, HU. !>..
Books.
IMerce Hall.
( opley f*q., Itoateu, Mass.
seplMSw*

KINDERGARTEN,

WILL Ol’KN A

Trustees’ hakof YuluabteProp,
nly at I’tittlic Auction.

—

1804 -HEBRON /CJDEMM800
*

Co-ducat tonal.

healthful

location:
Colby College. right of

Wellesley

ISO

nugl8dlf

St.,

PORTLAND,

Portland, Maine.
1’rlucipela of the Vl ny ndale Wheel
organ 111 u, (lata Kesitemher • *lae*
for ehtldrrm from dr# lo seven year* eld.
The

• re

The

auhjeeta (•light will he Ri*<H*(,
Writing, S|ifllliig, Rfnmhrr Vlad As*
• «re 'luily, lliaeluf end Swedish dyne

Beetle*.

Kor

«lre

Prime pals

*

Hie

luformeilee «d-

forth»r

MISS CAROLINE M CRISFIcLO
MISS AGNES LOWELL-

sepIMIW

The

Virgil CLAVIER

SCHOOL,
Baxter
Opens for

resu

Centennial
Term will

writing

| MONEY LOANED.
|

---

CAR

SERVICE,
Quebec.
CENTRAL RAILROAD.

i atb.

10

to

12 a. m. and 3 to &

nod Sept. 17th.

The Kinder Class
will begin Sept. 22nd at 10 o’clock
•*o

(

uusoRa,
I ltA.\k L.

K.IINKU,

mayOdtf

PORTLAND,

1

Specialty,

Touch

Type

P.

WILLY,

LAMSON,

Teacher of the
Krom the

j

Violin.

Royal High School of
IlcrllM, (Irrmanr.
Gall or address. LAMSON STUDIO.

I >le at-

EXCURSION
....TO...

SEMI

ttnalc

8 Tenv
eeptl&eodtl

RANGELEY LAKES

> and the
I'KIIMY, kept. 2 I si. «#<>«,

ngUHeodt

PAnnisisTnEinT

CARL

•optl tdtf_

St.

Glasses formed for practice of dn»ts. trios,
quartettes and 2 piano music.
Pupils recita's
of fiequent oocurrenoo beginning October 2nd.
septlfteo<18**e

confidential.

Shawmut Loan Co.,
68 MARKET ST..
ME-

Fxchanire

TEACHER OE PIANO,
ai

others desiring to
1 lorrow money on REAL E8*
f
PATE, NOTES, household fnrni| uro, pianos, etc. Rusiness strlct-

I

93

a. m.

*0.00.

Director.

Typewriting,

brain Slept. «.

MISS ANNA

Heirs nnd

Iy

a

Block.

Euroll-

I’upiln,

Sept.
Oflico lioura
p. m.

Building,

C alter* and

iu«ut of

augl8dTu.ih.stf

ME.

9

mil.

KWlEIElClC

IDE

HOI SCHOOL FOB GIHLS

Schosl of S^orthanj and

and

splendid academy budding sad gymasti.ta,
bath, steam heated and up to date In every respect. Diurtevanl Home the finest girls" dormitory in New KngUod. *teun heat, baths m
e*ery Boor, electric light*, etc.. board, rovr.i,
beat aiiu light* la this dormft *-y )Lb per
week, eatstogue free. Address
W. K. MAUUKWT. *»rle.
Hebron, It.
K*H Term Open* Tnnday, trplnaktr
11, 1WOO.

Lcaaona

In the vldnltv of PORTI.aND, Me. Oct 20.
Address Mitt STOCK BKlliGK, 287
1900.
Benefit sireei. Providence. K. L
References
lit- Rev. Robert Codtuan. .Jr.. Bishop of Maine.

qul-L

•t-eeial fluiog school lor
c rui.ctuuo at Itrowu,

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S

SWAN&BARRETT,
Itliddlc

*

ALLS*
u

«

2

».

t.

*

Lodge

First Urand Exhibition of Prize Babies
ever held In this place.
ENTRIES FREE to be sent with baby's
name and age, patent’s name and address to
Flfteld & liavl*. care this «flh e.
All entries
must l o no‘>er 3 rears, e months. "Not c u»Hned
to Portland. Send entries early.
It* Handsome Silver 1’rUca fur handsomest b <y or
gh 1, youngest, best catered, twins, triplets,
and colored bahlcs.
In addition each chi d
entered will receive a coupon for a Cnbi .«t
Fhoto of lisrif Free.
Hitting, to be had at
Cnloltt’s Studio, Baxter Block.
This Is at so
la’ety fre to every Irony entered whet be- they
win a prlzs or uot. Aduiuioa as

—

gage 4’s

«

7.30.

BAILEY & CO.
\ncli«neent and Couaiaita latlm

3

/TOM M BNOING Tuesday morning, September
lHtli, Parlor Car, whirl) during tho summer
ll-** run belweon Kaoyans ntnl Levis. will run
through between Portland and Levis without
idianpe, and continue until Oc'.ober 6tli, ln-

remedy

PIANO.

O. O. F.

BABY

deposi I S.

due 1919.

lletween Portland and

§uaranteodin

of

HALL, Portland,

l^Crand

2

|
V-'v'fwwwwiPwwwmwl
§

Diinfortlt M.«

Presentation speech by one of the roost prom
Musical eie
I Ring young lawyer* In the nty.
tertainnieut free to all member* ot lU« order
and friends, itefn shm nt« an i rou«ie la Ban*
quet Hall at close of entertainment. Tickets 2Sc
at door or 3U Federal St
scpl^Ut

THE

in

|

MI8S NELLIE BEARDSWORTH

FRIDAY

w

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.

srpi:43vr

City of Portland Vs due 1902-191?.
City of 8outh Portland C« due 1903.
Town of ('ape Kltzahetb Ca due 1901 to 1901.
City of Augusta V* due 1919.
Cltv of Belfast 4’s due 1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 l-2’i due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-p.uo.
029 Forest Are., Wood fords.
City of Uri.ana (Otdoi 4 1-2's due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio* 4 i-2‘s doe 1904.
Will It rope it Monday, krpt. lO, 1DOO.
Poitlanu Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Waiertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
Personal application may be made on TuesMortgage 5*8 due 1905.
day afternoons at the room, or address
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort-1
Mian Sarah M. Ilarkrr
gage 4 1-2’s due l>'25.
tV rat brook
Portland A Cape Kll/.abeth Ity. First Mortgage •ep3eo<]2W
5’s (a sumed by Portland It. It. Co.) clue 11*15.
Medfleld & Medway (Mass.) 8t. liy. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920.
AN EXPERIENCED
TEACHER
ILaptds By. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due

payments; longer stiH, indeed, 2
.£ because of the watchful protection ?
I of the
s main® f1on>Forf®itur® Caw I
When may we converse further 5;
£ upon this important topic ? You say. jp

SOLE M’FR’B.

prtvate pupils Septem-

Lfgonia I.

!

Cell YOU

mind and business
t credit to protect your family and
yourself l Come what wilt, a Union
5 Mutual policy is faithful in guardian2 skip so long as the insured is faith ful

N. E. AO ENTS

•be

BANNER PRESENTATION

VSe offer, Mibject to sale:—Washington County (Maine) 4’* due 1923-1928

•

F.

man

form,

Reference— Harvey S. Murray.

;
Krle Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
2 i Trust 5’s due 192H.
Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
Niagara
2
policies confer; of
due 1932.
advantage that ; i’orticulari
upon application ;
corresit is in peace of 2
pondence solicited.

»

write

for rlauei aatl

Teacher

BONOS.
5

tlotu

Fat.

\

g

Stranger things

«

developed

ber ‘AO ih.

1824.

STEPHEN ft. SMAl.t.. PmsitJW
MARSHALL H. 600Wa C«shl*.
leb'dtr

Of Life Insurance as a desirable 5
investment for yourself. Of course «
it is admitted to be for others. Then l
why not for yourself l AH human \
beings are subject to the same an- •
certainties. All live by the same :
laws of life and death. You cannot ■
be an exception. No one is.
If' you don't insure today, perhaps s
you'll never have the opportunity. ;

2

and

1HH

FOR SALE.

&~\

AT

KlMcktr, In Ita

will opeu her stndle at

MAINE.

larmpondto*. solicited from lad).
Tldaali,
Hanks
and
Corporations,
otbers.deslrlng to open arroant. as well
as from those
to
transaot
Bankwlsblim
ing business of any description Ibroorh
*

^^TOUStf5' i

5

with 31 Isa

course

the

No. 16 DEERINC ST.

TERNATIONAL CHEQUES

m

■S
5

Ire

n

TneHcIay, Sept. 25*

FLAGG,

Chink

2

<

iiimnrr*—that, Having rr-takcu

u

septIBdtw

Vou

every-

(Pure

*F.

I
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LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-

194 Middle St„ Portland.

.5

shortening (lougllor
frying oysters!

thing

policy

personal

Interest Paid

to

FLETCHERJUSIC

a

our

4

METHOD

Miss Florence E. Woodbury

be

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

buying,

5

:£
'5

IllltS

for

the

CHARLES

JI*

<3

“Ko-Nut"
lard

In

P

Goer

Have you tried

It beats

will

CAPITAL. A AD MtltPDUM

Inquiries Invited,

Mt

THE

Casco National Bank

con-

EVENING

Reserved seats for the entertainments
every ilfteen minutes, afternoon aud eveutni
*

AUCTION

broadesrd

Incorporated

give Entertain

road.

cordially invited.

TUB

EVERY

FOUNTAIN

ELECTRIC

the eiectrio
10 cents each. Cara leave head ot Klin street
Excellent shore (tinners at the Casino.

per cent.

fDo

three times as much. Jy?
dhnson a co.,
J/x:
;
ston. Mass.
Treatmentfar DU-

for

are

=====

I liavo many attractive securi-

I

SUPtCItn

und

with

conservative

Correspondence und

a

offer, yielding from

Bay.

every

business,

consistent

will
sat 3.1A an t *. I ■» p. at.

Admission free to patron* of

endeavor

till. Hank

fl

Boated

will

customers

necoininodiilioii

JlvlIMtf

to

Middle

Willi its im-

every

TRUSTEE*.

which

of

banking:

Win. G. Ilavli,
Kmuldlu It. Barrett,
Ja.. P. Rnxter,
Sidney W'. Ttinxter,
Wm. W. Ilrmrs,
chii*. If. Libby,
W utter G. Dm via,
a. 11. Wkl Ut-r,
(tin*. O. It an croft. Geo, K. 1C van.,
Kredrrlck llobte, Clinton L. Iloilor,
David \V. Snow,
Harry Butler.

bonds

Casco

TEN BIG NEW ACTS.

of management.

«.n»iumnu nil! il» ..iillm.in im.iit...

1810.
Rest-for
Internal use. Cures— fl.
cholera morbus, colic, |
as, aches auU In flam- fl
»«*—25 cents and 60 #/

ing Car* of Ike
fr* ltonu.y

its

PORTLAND,

(tanks are

wliat took

The Zilpka Ladies’ Orchestra, of Portland, will give Concerts at 2.30, 5.30
and 7.45 p. in.

Boyd

the

their

WM. G. DAVIS. Prut.
JAM. P. BAXTER, Vice Pre.t.
II.UIKV III TI.KIt, Trent*.
JOSHUA C. L1HHV, Aut. Treu.

4‘d'

ANODYNE

more

Company

interviews

el In the services.

Larger sire

Sis.

now

possible facility for the prompt
all
of
and efficient handling

Ctipitnl Stock,
$200,000
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000

London, September 19.—The Metropolitan tabernacle was reopened today by the
Rev. Thomas Spurgeon, a son of the late
Charles H. Spurgeon.
Mr. Ira D.
Sankey, the Amertoan evangelist, partlclpat-

e.

file

to furnish

Exchange St.

of

Breezy

NOVELTV COMPANY

aaaeaat*

commodious quart-

broad and

issues

lure* at 2.13

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

hanking

in

corner

Exchange

is

it

new

situate ti

extended

TABERNACLE REOPENED.

Johnsons
LinimenT

I'.s

in

Block, at (lie

Portland Trust Co.,

tlisit

announcing

in

proved and

investment

Mai
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^GILLETTE'S SECRET SERVICE.

pleasure

This Company lakes

FINANCIAL.

servative

ao,.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME FOR THIS WEEK.

and

BTo
OSuviiiifs
Ntles

10e and

*ale.

oa

tile Greatest American Play Ever tVrltleu

The C. J. OUKIHAN'S

perienced physician.

those who desire

WAAk>.
week
a reoraf.
ticket# now

Trlrphone

A Beautiful Paik on the Shore of

Specialties:—High Urade Bonds for
probable Invest me lit. Interest Paid on
Deposits.

It is not
that the entire harvest will be
shipped.
Dealers who know what amonnt is on
hand say that unless there should be a

JOe.

JUtlurtt,
R tl
entire

OF POUTLAKD.

compares
favorably with
to the amonnt of Ice that

season

4Ut and

THOMPSON £ UKO. W. It TEH Presents

Preamt*

Mercenllle TlM-dLi

Discouraged, broken-down women should
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo, N. Y.,
and learn how carefully he studies into
lie will
these apparently hopeless cases.
send without charge, (in a plain sealed
the
a
best
advice
of
envelope)
capable, ex-

and If need

control,

will

a

The

the Kulser was In favor of the still further demand that everybody who partici-

>vuiun
uiai,
it,
was
bne
umij.v
government that was persecuting the foreigners,
trusts.
Ib
It
that
demolish
possible
be,
that the Hoxers were simply one of the
Congress was barking at a mere shadow 1 Instruments it
made^use of, If this be so
with
Senator Donaldson Cuffery has deoltned compliance
Germany’s demand
llrst
and
the nomination of the Nationalists for wonld seem to necessitate
President, for family reasons, it Is said, foremost tho delivering up of the'Empress
the
though the acceptance of it would not Do wager as the head and front of
likely to make any serious whole business.| But as she is still recogbeen
havo
head of the government by
drain upon his time or hla energies. Who nized as the

eral

to get captains who are willing to risk
coming on the river after October 15, for
fear of being canght in
a freeze
up.
ter

„n

Next attraction sept. 24-110—THH ClIlUSTtAN.

thought

87 and 89

New gou{h

,
, ,
10c,
«'•“»***■»

Prtoei.$i.•*>, 75,6u52?
llaitnee
Tomorrow and Koliirdtiy IMgltD.
Saturday.
For the lit-»elit of il»« Gnlveslon si»»fffr#*ra Jiillia Calm

ST.

EXCHANGE

32

Gardiner, September 19.—Ioe shipments
are being sent from the Kennebec as fast
the
miners
the
also
wages
say they but they
Between
put great advantages Into
as vessels can be procured. At the present
get and the operators 6ay they pay, there the scale with Power.
Just

HENMAN

H. M. Payson & Co.

over

time there are Ave different crews at
work at as many houses along the river.
Navigation will not olose for two months
yet, but It is generally a difficult mat-

Saturday,

OUR NEW MINISTER.

the very scene of action. The steamship and the railroad are great cilvlizers;

is a fine broad, margin that isn’t accounted for yet.

UU|

touuty Cooruktp

An up-to-date story of a liberal minister entering a strict country town, and
ltettor than tbe OI.D HOMESTEAD.
KejuUr
A Croat Success,
there.

to

of coal to the consumer.

■■

Bar Room

a

“

°

°

„ridftv
V
u
,

TO 1ST 1GIIT

Discovery’

started

once

at 8.15.

anything.

self. He Immediately called White ltlver
Junction by telephone and notified SherThen he
iff Spofford or his experience.
called Woodstock and notill »d
Deputy

Thursday,
Ten Nights in

JEFFERSON THEATRE,
F.vrulugi

Railroad Bonds,

prostration.

made any outcry he would be shot.
In about ten minutes after they left,
him
Mr. Tinkham munuged to liborate
to

Quebec

Water Works Bonds,

■that there is some special
disease or weakness of
the important and delicate organs which make
hern woman. Nine times
in ten it means that some
instant and radical measures must be taken to save her from complete mental and physical wreck.
“I was so nervous I couldn't bear to hear the
sound of my own voice when alone” says Mrs.
Nellie llrittenhau, of Davenport, Thayer Co.,
I felt as though there was some one
Nebr.
ready to grab me if the least sound was made.
I really cannot describe the feelings I hod, but
I can say 1 have no such ugly feelings now and
I was suffering from
1 trust I never may again.
female weakness and very much from nervous

proposition
against.While one desthe coolsst

been up
perado still oovered Tinkham with his revolver, the other turned out the lights.
Then the storekeeper was bound in his

towards

Municipal Bonds,

disordered and
broken
down.
Nine
times in ten
it
indicates

Mr, Tinkham
refused to oblige them,
one of the
robbers
remarked,

Sheriff Thomas.
Thomas
Deputy

Prof. Dubec and his anlThe Specialties:
real actors—Dogs, Cato, Monkeys aurt llats.
The entire act, of 20 minutes, is totally unlike
and has
anv other act now before tbe p ibllc.
created tbe greatest furore wherever it lias been
produced. Tbe Petite Musical Artists—Miss
Maude Sheridan, J bo Wonderful Acrobatic
Dancer and Singer—Mr. Ned Curtis. All Specla 1 Scenery, Mechanical and Electrical Effeots.

WE OFFER

system is

when

COMPANY *
Urpti'tolrei
MATIJfEKS,

Mask of life

»•

it
shows
that her
entire

commanded Tinkham to [throw up
his hands and tell them where his money
was kept, at the same time coverlngjhlm
with two revolvers.

we’ve

INVESTMENTS Thursday,

dread and
sion

was

“Scott, you:re

PieHentlug tile Folluwlug

apprehen-

Soott

a

TUESDAY

JESSIE SAWTELLE DRAMATIC

FOR

NIGHTS.

reasoning

store

counterbalanced by the facilities whloh
the railroad and the steamship have put
into the hands of the stronger nation,

often as they may doslre by

office

Tinkham,
prominent merohant,
about to elosejhis store, two masked men
rode up on horseback, and ^entering the

At

HA1I.Y

A 1.1. THIS

—

un-

ous

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE.
PORTLAND
■tJPSffiu
WEEK—MATINEES
COMMENCING

“

mind is
constantly filled
with nerv-

White ltlver Junction, Vt., September
19.—One of the most daring robberies in

clear that It would help it, by showing
that the people are still in favor of it,
notwithstanding its failure to suppress

these days,
It has been said
ern guns Increase the power of defense,
but this seems to be much more than

When

womaS

*

*

and Itobbrd Him.

er

the history of the town ooourred in Quebec village,five miles from here last night.

that mod-

are leaving town
Patrons of the PRESS who
may have the addresses of their

NERVOUSNESS.

Up Storekeep-

It will be overwhelmingly defeated. How
the defeat of resubmlaslon can hurt prohibition we fail to see,
It would seem

The reported capture of many looomotives and oars from the Boers by the
British in {South Africa calls attention to
a great disadvantage which the smaller
peoples desiring liberty labor under In

Portland Me.

Horse Hack Hold

on

will

the liquor traffic.

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
to notify the ofllce of
promptly are requested
No. U7 Exchange street
(he DAILY PRESS,

THE FIEND OF
Men

/

AMUSEMENTS.

FINANCIAL..

SIISCKLLANBOU8.

also their duty.

at the extremely low rate of #3.60, Portland to
He mis and Heturn.
Tlckeie good going nu
regular train* September ‘Jl*t, limited to return
up to and Including Oeleber I, 1*0 >.
Ticket* on sale at Union Station, Woodford*
ami Weetbrook Junction.

Steamboat lln*** from l»K>6i is to all point*
RtSGRLKf UKKS.

on the

'■’Ilia in
tit

a rare

chance l© lake

a

over

(HE RUMFORO FALLS LINE
and visit lit©

Rangeley

Lakes

lenn iltna one fare
round h if*.
For further Information apply
Passenger I>epttrimeui3 of M. 0. It.
It #. It*.
at

for

the

General
R or 1’. 6t

to

sopt»7dM

HARBOR
of

It«iui

NEWS.

vltn

accuracy In make up and qualntand aotlon, aud fell to the
oompe;ent hands of John
Barker,Joseph Conyers, Walter Lenox, Wm.K, McKey, It U.
Thomas and Henry It.Scott. John J.Fariess

IutereBt Picked Up Along the
M uter Front.

ley made

a

good Bowery Boy,and passing

the female contingent, Miss
May JNoble
deserves
mention for her sweet
to

The Eastern Dredging Co. hus secured
the contraot for broadening and deepening the channel near the Grand .Trunk
bridge where the new coal pockets for the
Dominion Coal Co. are to be located.
The dredge Quebeo will be employed on

imper-

sonation
of Nance ltansom, and Miss
Josle Baoo n brought
out all the pepof the churoh
pery traits
gossip, while
Miss Lillian State met
every requlremen of the minister’s sister.
this contraot and Tuesday the tug Wm.
The play was staged with
proper reKemp arrived from Boston with two mud gard for locale aud altogether was well
which
will
be
In
tow
used
to
congoowa
received by a
responsive audience. It
vey the mud out to sea.
will be presented this
evening.
Most of the storm bound fleet departed
THE CHlilSTlAN.
Tuesday night and yesterday, giving the
One of the most
touchingly effective
harbor a somewhat deserted appearance.
of “The Christian” occurs
Uapt. II. II. Sherman of the barken- situations
before the
curtain falls,
when
tlne Arthur C. Wade, has made hlB last just
Horatio Brake clasps the hands of
46
after
of
continuous
serdory
years
voyage
vice.
Capt. Sherman was master of a Quayle and John Storm, and leaves them
vessel when he was but 19 years of age reunited with a fervent “Uod bless you.”
The ‘‘New York Herald” pronounced
He Is as familiar with foreign countries
most men
are
with their native “The Christian” one of the best plays
as
From frequent trips to Cuba and produced in the States in many years
towns.
Porto Kioo he has acquired an excellent It said: “Its plot and circumstances beunderstanding of the Spanish language come melo-dramatlo, but this Is rare,
and even when it occurs one forgets the
and has many Interesting stories to tell.
result. Many of
He has purchased a farm In New Hamp- means because of the
the incidents of the piece have
shire where he will make his home In the
never^heen
surpassed for
and purpose,
strength
future.
Lobster arrivals were Mina and Lizzie, power and pathos. The audience turns
Emma C. Berry, from interest to sympathy and
finally
6,000; Lorna, 4.000;
to intense devotion upon a twist from
2,500.
the author’s pen or a line from the
The handsome tug Knickerbocker came
player’s lips until the looker-on cannot
In yesterday morning for the schooners
help
John F.Kandall and John T. Page which marvelling at the wonderful sovereignty
of all concerned In what is
undoubtedly
she took In tow and started for the Kenthe greatest success of the entire theatrinebec. One of the schooners is a four
cal
The
year.
Christian will be seen
master and one has three sticks.
at the Jefferson next
Monday and Tues-

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
OUR NEW MINISTER.

Minister.” a drama of the
which perhaps, “The
Old Homestead” is responsible, was given its first presentation in this city last
It was
evening At the Jefferson theatre
greeted by a very good sl^ed audience
and aroused
plenty of applause as the
bright points In the dialogue reached
“Our ;New
homely kind

*

for

I
fhe weather to-clay
«* likely to be fair.

Portland, Sept. 20, 1900.

E take

announcing
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need never suffer the smarts
of sunburn, nor blight of tan,

if Woodbury’s Facial Soap is used in bath and
toilet. Medicated and disinfectant, it allays irritation, soothes and cleanses the skin, making and
keeping it soft, white and beautiful. Price 25c,

•if

After

iwiii«(Oi

washing always

use

Woodbury’s

Ask your Druggist, or send 2c
f°r small sample Cake of

if'1''

Ip;

ANDREW JERGENS &

and old beliefs.
The character of “New Minister” was
played effectively by William McVay,
who brought out strongly yet in an easy,
convincing manner his advanced views

CO.,

Facial Cream.

stamp
Soap.

fjir
'M
j$|l
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looms, but it creates novel out-of-theeffects for the embellishment of homes that particappeal to householders of refined taste and correct

,$gnfrgigr^~

common

ularly
judgment.

W

ciucmnatl, 0.

ft

Tou’d like your rooms to look unlike a ready-made
model, you want them to be unique, thoroughly modern and
up-to-date in arrangement of course. What goes into

them, then, should be in harmony with the situation, size and
themselves and be appropriately adapted
to the uses to which each room is to be
It is clearly
put.
the province of this draperies department of ours to
put before you all that’s most worthy in the
way of fabrics and to
submit to your approval carefully
out

of
demonstrating that
Christianity.
handmark of
is the
solence
religion.
Sterling manhood was one of his strong
oharacterist 1os and his charity and brotherly love were ever on the alert to assist

SECRET SERVICE.

this
popular
stage work that
American author has given us, is a war
play iounded on certain incidents in the
a
conflict between the North and South
Into
the needy and to bring sunshine
ago about slavery. It Is no!
generation
sin,
lives darkened by misfortune and
quite as military in its features as It
Henry Hanscombe was the “natural con- predecessor was, but for all that there
vict,” about whom so much of the ac- are balstling bayonets In it and the
of the powder burnt in the trenches
tion of the Dlay centered, and his imper- moke
before besieged Richmond reaches the
sonation, though at times distressing, nostrils of the audience. The background
audience. of war is thrilling and yet so picturesque
of the
won the sympathies
horrors of the real
male
The several
portraits of old New and pretty that thein the
imagination to
article do" not rise
presented I mar the majestic and inspiring magniEngland personages, were
ude of the fancy-fed conflict.
serious

BICYCLE ICE TRIP.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Crowded houses continue

Dawson to

Skagway, Alaska, by Ulcylo.

E. P. Laroy, a newspaper correspond
ent. was the first one to make the trip
successfully from Dawson to Skagway,
Idle
550 miles, over the Ice on a bicycle.
and encoun
was eight days on the war
tiered one of the heaviest snowstorms of
the season. He comments on the universal fact that men In the Arotic climate
have scurvy and stomach trouble because
of poorly cooked food.
to Alaska
Hb says when he first went
a good
stomach, but It finally
gave out; and one day In his search for
something that a man without an appetite oould eat, he came across some packages of Grape-Nuts food. He knew of the
food and its value and was willing to pay
X of an ounce of gold dust ($1.00) for

he had

one

package.

He says, *‘I can assure you the satisfaction of getting something I could eat
and digest without suffering was wbII
worth the prloe. As soon as It had provto be just what I wanted, I bought
the whole lot, and from that day to this,
Orape*Nuts food has constituted my chief
article of diet.
“I And that Grape-Nuts Is quickly
picked up as soon as a new lot comes to
en

camp

There

is

gives the miner

that
nothing
and frontiersman the
known

strength,

with so little volume, as GrapeNuts food, and It is always ready for use,
being perfectly oooked, and can be eaten
dry or with a little cream, milk, or watI
®r» hot or oold, Just as a man likes.
could not have taken any food that would
have carried me through my long 1ouron the ioe so well as Grape-Nuts.

to

greet the

LooK right arouod these
circles from the gloves at
the top, dowo the left side
and up the right side to
the hose at the top. NovV

|

Here is a chance for big men. A little lot of dollar fancy shirts. Annivep.
sary price, 48c, sizes 15#, 16, 16#, 17.

FRANK M. LOW & GO,,
Men’s Outfitters,

MONUMENT
sep20-lt

SCHOONER'S CREW RESCUED

er at seven o'clock p. m., and after six
hours of hard rowing against a head tide
and northeast
gale, they reached the
s chooner.
The life savers assisted in clearing har
until 6 a. ra.,
decks and stayed by her
today, when the tug Storm King arrived
and took her in tow for Vineyard Haven.

GALVESTON

FOR

SUFFERERS.

subscriptions

Yesterday the following

received at the Board of Trade for
the Galveston fund: H. F. McAllister,$1;
caBh, $5; Owen, Moore & Co., $100; Eben
This makes a total of
Corey <& Co., $20.
were

Sprlngtielci,
Bertha Davis.
daughter of the “New South," Miss Calais.
Sept. 11, Burton G. Lounder and
In
of
that
Capt. and Sarah E. Armstrong; 13th, Frank F. Apind Mr. J. Al. Sawtelle
%
A. Trenham.
Elizabeth
and
Ford in a very pleasing manner. Nothing pleby
but praise can be said of the way the
DEATHS.
For this afplay was staged and acted.
Boom"
ternoon “Ten Nights in a Bar
In this city. Sept. 19. Philip, only child ot
will be the bill and for the evening per- Grace and Micah S. Kay. aged 2 years, 6mouths.
17

the Maine
The sale of single seats for
Music Festival promises to be larger than
Tne only way to Insure for
aver bsfore
concerts
all the
a good seat for

pourself

M the Festival Is to
tloket for the entire

purohase
Beason.

a

By

patron
so

tlnys*

[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from the parents'residence, 53 Myrtle street.
54

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.

do-

al3o
ing you not only save money but
advance of the
procure a good seat in
srowds. Patron tickets, which are $5,
holder to
ire transferable and entitle the
the five concerts.
of
each
at
seat
good
Patron lists are now being made up at
Cressy, Jones &
Festival

In Bath, Sept. 16, James Sullivan, aged
of Homer F. Corlis,
years; 17th. Fannie S., wife
aged 55 years.
W. Perry, aged
Paul
In Watervllle, Sept 16,
40 years.
lla
William
Hollis, aged
Id,
In Georgetown. Sept.
_

a

Foley, aged 76 yrs:
0°In,BanBorI Sept. *7, John
aged 24 years.
Bessie

Josephine Bean,

Housekeepers
whi)

want

an

to the
easy and quick answer
for Din-

daily question. “What shad we have
ner or for Supper, or for Breakfast?’’ should
take th^ Boston Daily and Su ;day Globe.
Every day The Globe publishes a simple, inheadquarters,
expensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast,
specially preAllen, Portland. Thesj lists close Sep- a dinner and a supper. This is and
economian experienced, skilled
tember 226. and only those whose names pared by
cal housekeeper.
to
from the
be
purchoicest
list
will
the
recipes
privileged
ire on this
In addition,
are
the special sale skilled cooks of the homes of New England
> jhase
season tickets at
recipes
and
special
any
printed every day.
Sep24th. After
are readily supplied.
woman
wanted
any
September
by
beginning
Iu fact, The Globe is a daily cook book for
will
rember 37th no morejseason tickets
the housekeepers of New Knglaud.
seaof
ohoioe
for
sale
Auction
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt In The Globe
Pe sold.
rid of rests, how
every day tells you how to get
son seats will be held at Reception hall,
to take care ot plants, flowers and animals, how
The
Uity building, Portland, Monday, Sep- to do fancy work, etc., etc., etc.andOrder
try 1U
Globe at oue of your newsdealers
at ten o clock.
temoer

24th,

SQUARE.

^_
night proved to be the N. H. Skinner,
Captain Earnest Wheatley, bound from
Bath to Philadelphia with a cargo of ice.
Z The Coskata Life Saving crew left their
station in an attempt to reach the schoon-

I*_1
2

Isa

o

one a

great convenience—a poor 2j
"We 2
great annoyance.

%

have

over

2

from

the

I

X
X
X

country.

a

thousand clocks

best

makers in the

Any kind

you want,

95c to St 00.
We always have the

stock, and we
pleased to show

largest
greatly

are

2
2
2

|X

X

X

you.

Clocks for Hall, Office, X
2
2 Store, Dining Room and 2

X

2

Kitchen.
Our Alarm Clocks

5

95c

to

most

lij

you to observe when you are here are the new silk and mercerized Damasks, shot satins and brocades for curtains and
portieres, all of which are to be had in a wonderful array of

think a moment--of
what articles are you shy?
This is the fifth day of
our third anoiversary sale.
You can save mooey by
spendiog it r>ow.

a

formance the “Mask of Life."

thought
suggestions
effectively applied. It is parnow to
give you the most satisfactory
service and to carry out your plans promptly,
artistically
and absolutely right as to workmanship.
Among the more prominent things which we recommend

they may be
well
ticularly
equipped

been subscribed by
$094.50 whioh has
Jessie Sawtelle company at the Portland
Portland people.
lie
Saw?
theatre. Last evening Manager
MARR AUhi.
put on for the first time in this city at
popular prices that beautiful American
In this city. at. St. Paul’3 rectory, Sept. 17, by
“The New
drama by Joseph R. Grismer,
Kev. Jos. Battell Shepherd. Edward Harris and
South," one of th9 best if not the best in Annie B. Norris.
In Bangor, Sept. 16, George E. Davis and
Jessie Sawthe week's repertoire, Miss
Mrs. Hannali F. Dearborn.
telle taking the leading part of Georgia
Sept. 12. Allen Worster and
In

Gwynne,

rooms

to how

as

Nantuoket, Mass., September 19.—The
dismasted schooner reported off here last

William Gillette's “Secret
Service,”
which Is to be presented at the Jefferson
Friday and Saturday for the benefit ol
the other
the Galveston sufferers, like

you to visit
now, while it is at its best.
Naturally the choice odd
things, in which people of
most interested,
in
are limited

from the world’s

.^h

tone of the

UNDERWOOD SPRING.

the closing days.

are

cordially invite
the department

as they are never
quantity,
duplicated the advantage of
being in at the first view is obvious.
This- department, which has a fame of its own for originality, not onty presents the choicest pickings from the best
stocks of the Yew York importers, the most desirable stuffs

Al-ways look for this trade-mark face

nity,called llardocrabble,where they have
ance of Hamlet was a good one.
To play
religion ground Into them that Is as hard
the most complex of Shakespeare’s characand unyielding as the land Itself. Aside
ters with merit above medloority is
a
from the new minister, the prominent
achievement. Mr. Sothern’s
noteworthy
of Lem Ranoharacter is perhaps that
worst was not failure, and his best was
som, a returned oonvlot, who on leaving
positive success.
prison resolves to lead an honest life.
The Tribune says: Mr. Sothern has
Thwarted at every turn by the malice of
studied the part zealously and rehearsed
hard-fisted
the churoh deaoons and other
It arduously. He makes a pleasing and
religionists, he llnds a strong, energetic
graceful figure in it and introduces sevredoubtable
and
ally in the minister,
eral pieces of new stage business—startand
a
the'village postmaster
big-hearted
lingly new, sometimes.
of
whom
each
strong minded
sceptic,

customs

taste

we

and

H. Sothern is a handsome and graceful
prince. More than any other
portrayal
of Hamlet in recent years, it resembles
the Dane of Edwin Booth in his prime.
The Herald says*. Mr. Sothern’s Hamlet
the keenly appreciative llstehers.
without smaller limits, a thoroughly
Is,
a
The story is rather
moral one for the
rounded work of arc. Moreover it posstage and might be called almost an Insesses the possibilities of growth. It. may
novation, for It deals with the affairs of
be developed into a great Hamlet.
In
a
small
few
rural
commua
people
The Sun says: Mr. Sothern’s perform-

these Coogan and Bacon'are really funny
and Miss Holmes is way above the avermatic effects.
The oharaoter work Is particularly de- age singer. The other acts are also gooc
serving or consideration and commenda- and the whole is worth going out thsr(
tion, for the rurals are Interesting folks to see. The music by the Zilpba orchestra
and they have been nioely contrasted deserves no end of praise. This is the last
giving a very good Idea of .some distinc- week of the vaudeville at Underwood ant
who religiously cling to old there should be a rush to the park during
tive types

""

ksi.uEEisy

A notable event in the theatrical world
was the first appearanoe of Mr. E. H.
Sothern on Monday evening at the Garden theatre, New York, in Hamlet.
The Times says: The Hamlet of Edward

It is the tendency to call eaoh succeeding entertainment the best and to enlarge
on the merits of the particular attraction
that Is holding the present attention ol
the people. In writing of the Underwood
show this week, it cannot te too strongly
impressed on the public that this is by
all odds the best attraction that has been
given In or around the city during the
present season. It is full of surprises
and each act is first class of its kind. W«
call attention to the work of the thre<
Renos, wonderful contortionists, and th<
Impersonations of Adolf Adams Besides

the

opening or our
stock of novelties in
new
draperies and house decora-

day evenings.

does much to a relieve him of the burden
and degradation put
of
humllltatlon
the
others. The love of
upon him by
Ransom for his daughter
Nanoe, and |
her devotion to him, furnishes one of the I
effective incidents of
most pathetio and
The meeting of the two at the
the play.
village store and their tender embra ces,
constitute one of the most appealing situations of^the performance. As the play
progresses she enters Into the life of the
In a pretty love
new minister himself
which
soene, and at the end the cloud
the
hung over her brother is lifted by
an escaped convict in a
of
appearanoe
closing scene which Is replete with dra-

in

pleasure

$5.00

are

2

from

waking

the town.

♦
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•
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beautiful colors.
Also the broad Velours at $1.50 the yard.
The “Simplex” Lace Curtains, a combination Parisian-Venetian window arrangement that is having a great vogue in
stylishly draped houses.
For cozy corners, dens and smoke rooms there are

I

I

|i]

si

!f|]

rafl

L[U

many brilliant trifles all oriental in

special

coloring, all selected with
appropriateness, and the departmade up examples illustrating the way

V

reference to their

ment shows several

j

may be

they
applied. The show of Arabian Lace Curtains,
Irish Point, Brussels and renaissance laces is a brilliant one,
the best the store has ever seen.
For chambers there are
plenty of new things, some of them from abroad, others
fresh and crisp from our own workrooms.
The printed cotton goods alone are worth a half hour’s
There’s much

|

|j

11

f|

IS

N

11

inspection.
beauty in them than ever
and
the cost is astonishingly small. We are opening
before,
designs

new

satteens and

elsewhere.
Don’t

in

silkolenes,

more

L J

art-tickings, denims, cretonnes,

chintzes, exclusive patterns

not

to

be

1

L

j

fejs

seen

[■
forget,

this

department

makes

window shades

BJ
II

that fit and work well.

1

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Chop

IupM'KENNEY, Chat_
|
.

|

The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

2

SQ.
sept20dtf

\
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UAL.VESTON SUFFERERS.

Lamb

\

Chop. Why
them

oftener?

ance.

Don’t

in

your meats at the

THE COAL. MARKET.

a

tender

not

buying

right

store.

3

I

Today’s
BILL

1

satisfy

you

on

Chops

TEAL

for,

every

794-796 Congress

St.

sep20 It

OR

QUART.

1
20 per

v

portion.

)

—

Roast Lamb, Mashed Potatoes, l
! 20c P8r P°rtlonPetit Pois, Jelly,

think of it.

Elwell,

10c PER

—

to be nice and tender. Order

O. C.

FAKE.

OF

BROTH,

and it’s bound

today while you

Dinner.

Roast Beef, Gravy,
Lima Beans,
Tomatoes,
Mashed or Boiled Potatoes,

Give you just what

you ask

|I

ELICATE8SEN
EPARTMENT.

take your order and

can

time.

The situation In the coal market Iooks
Portland dealmore dubious than ever.
new orders
ers are not anxious to take
even at the recent advance as the orders
already contracted for will nearly exhaust
the present supply. One of the prominent
dealers said yesterday that If the strike
continued for any length of time a coal
famine might prevail. Stove coal is selling for $6 a ton while yesterday in Boston

always get

one? Then you’re
We

tender

nice,

a

don’t you

indulge

It should be borne In mind that half of
the prooeeds of “Secret Service” at the
Jefferson, Friday and Saturday evening
devoted
with Saturday matinee, will be
sufferers
to the relief of the Galveston
The sale already has been brisk and the
house should be packed at every perform

the price advanced to $7 a ton.

like

You

Salads of all kinds made to order.
Roast Meats, Game and Fish, plain
your home all ready to serve.
Our

Friday

ivieuu will

appear in the
papers.

or

stuffed, delivered

to

Thursday evening
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OUR DREYFUS CASE.
The Conviction of Caleb

Powers.

of them was willing to admit that he
had a rational
for turning
motive
against his friend, suoh as the immunity
which is usually promised to
accomplices who turn State s evidence. They
must have lied in denying any rational
motive for their treachery.
Under the
law their testimony was insufficient, unless corroborated from other sources, and
each of them was amply contradictea or
impeached by. men of infinitely higher

jflSCmX ANICOTTB.

MKSCEIXANEOUS.

MISCKUAKBOUS.

^

About that

standing.
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There

is%nly

body

knows its

ONE POND’S EXTRACT, and everypurity, strength and great medicinal
the weak, watery Witch Hazel
take
Don’t
to be “the same as” POND S

value.

preparations represented
EXTRACT. They generally contain«wood alcohol,”
which irritates the skin, and, taken internally, is a deadly
sold ONLY
poison. Get genuine POND’S EXTRACT,

^

_

I

^
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Open

§|

Letter to American Bar Asso-

dp |||

ciation.

|| j|

The indictment charges that one of five
named men, or “some other person
to
the jurors unknown,” killed Goebel, and
that Powers (who was out of town at the
time of the deed), Taylor, and five others
conspired among themselves and with
the live first mentioned, and counse’ed
and procured the murder of Goebel. All
this is highly improbable. While

GOEBEL’S
•

j| f|

“Rug-Store-Stock”
Clearance Sale

EFFORTS

to grasp wrongfully the governorship, the
highest office in th state, might inflame
some foolish hothead to play the role of
*
the tyrannicide; while the son or
some
in SEALED bottles, in BUFF wrappers.
kinsman of of John L. Sanford, the man
murdered by Goebel in 1895, might take
advantage of the turmoil to hide hiB own
bloody revenge, there was no ground for
a conspiracy
among leading Kepubliouna
for removing this man by the assassin's
for
his
death could not benefit
bullet,
them, but would only confirm the Legislature and the self-constituted Election
The Writer a
Au- Board in their unholy purpose of unseating the officials chosen
by the people.
STEAMERS.
thor.
What, then, was the motive which led
the packed grand jury at Frankfort, the
paoked petty jury at Georgetown, and
the politicians who stood behind them to
indict and to oonvlot Powers? It's but
the old maxim, odlese quem laederls!
You hate him whom you have wronged.
Hon. Charles F. Libby
has received,
The men deliberately robbed of the posias a member of the American Bar Assotions conferred on them by the choice of
the trial of the people became to the robbers an obOn ami After Sept. lO, 1900,
ciation, an open letter on
Caleb Powers, written by
Lewis M. ject of the keenest hate, and there was
will connect daily with the l.05 p. m. train
(White Mt.
over the Maine Central Railroad
a political necessity.
Dembltz, autbor of a work of jurispru- also
Div.) touching at Naples, Brldgton, North
The men who had oheated Taylor and
dence and a
well known lawyer. The Powers
Brldgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
out of their offices, and who had
with stage for Waterford.
principal portions or this letter are given upset free government in Kentucky,
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
needed the cry of assassination to offset
below:
date only. $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
are
the ory for civil liberty of their opponat Union Station.
To the Members of the Amerioan Bar
C. L. GOODRIDGE,
ents. Judge Cantrlll instructed the jury
the ostrich article. The Association:
Manager.
that If the prisoner had conspired with
sepl2-atr
To the Lawyers Throughout the United
of ihb latter has
any of the persons named in the indlot
States:
or with anybody else, for the purthat
Allow me to take advantage of the little ment,
gone up to a
of
repute which I have gained among you pose
The
ROUTE.
ISLAND
The 365
is about
by the authorship of a law book, for the
TERROR OR INTIMIDATION
purpose of drawing your attention to the
Beginning September 10. 1900, steamer Aucoselected
one of big fellow-conspirators had
and
cisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week
Inflicted
on
one
of your craft and
wrongs
days as follows:
make a duster enlisting your sympathies in his favor. In pursuance of the conspiracy killed
feathers
ChoGreat
and
Little
For Long Island,
vuu-u a unuio,
ux xvuxia.
vuuutJi
Wm. lioebel, then the prisoner was guilty
*
beairue, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s
that is almost the
a graduate of two respectable law
schools, as an
and Orr’s Island*, 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
which
accessory to the murder,
lately elected by the people of Kentucky
Return for Portland—Leave Orr's Island, via
of the ostrich,
Arrive at
above landings, 6.00 a. m,, l 00 p. m.
Secretary of State, a young man or fair certainly Is carrying the law of conspirPortland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m,
think and noble mien, whom you can not see acy to a most extravagant length. But
Dailv excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
or converse with without a feeling of
the purpose of terror and
Intimidation
Fare round trip, B0c.
Feather. Dus- confidence and affection, Is now locked
our
was abandoned when
SUNDAYS.
the bulk of
the
up In the Jail at Louisville pending an
on
the
ters more durable and deLeave Portland for South Harpswell and In
appeal from a sentence of life Imprison- mountalne3rs were taken baok
2.00
n.
m.
10.00
had
a.
train
which
termediate landings,
m.,
special
brought
by the Circuit Court at very
sirable in every way, We ment, awarded
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays
them to Frankfort. Yet the jury are told
Georgetown for his alleged part In the
36c, other landings 25c.
that
one
of
In
them
Frankjf
remaining
of the late Senator Goebel. It
ISAIAH DANIELS.
carry a large line and murder
is our duty to presume tbat
a
decision fort, or even if one Youtsey, named as a
sep»-dtfGen’l Mgr.
Prices are Reasonable.
principal, who had always lived
given by the proper tribunal Is just; we possible
have the
correlative right to presume, In Frankfort, should five days after the
Mt. uesert & Mdcmas st.o uo
porlian
of January 25th take It
demonstration
when the decision of a question Is purInto his head to shoot Wm. Goebel, then
posely left to the wrong s»»t of men, that
Friday, April 20th. the
Caleb Powers suddenly beoomes a murIt will be wicked and unjust.
steamer
derer! Don’t talk to me of the definition
WHEN O’CONNELL WAS BROUGHT of treason in the State Trials In Stuart
FRANK JONES
or Tudor times, if suoh is the law of muranj
will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
TO TRIAL
at
11.00
and
Fridays
p. nr
der in an American State in the year of
Tuosdays
sep!9-3t
Bar Harbor and Machlasfor Hock land,
for sedition before the Assizes, at Dub- grace, nineteen hundred!
Helaudin'.'*.
and Intermediate
But suppose Judge
Cuntrill in that
leave
lin, in 1843, his oounsel challenged the
lming
Machiasport Mondays and
fearful instruction were right, what evihursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
of jurors, because, for some reason
array
dence was there that any one In the conortland 11.00 p. m.
or other,
F. E. BOOTHBY
GEO. F. EVANS.
“terror and Intimidation”
fifty-nine names of the jury spiracy for
Gen’l Mgr.
G. P. & T. A.
A Harmltu IitquUl for ttie Htmovnl of list had been left out in the
None whatever. During
copy made for fired the shot?
aprl8dtf
Superfluous Hair.
the whole trial the attorneys for
the
drawing the jurors, claiming that these
prosecution, so far from proving who
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear names had been omitted in the interest of fired
THK 1HERTT-SECOYD ANNUAL
It, never even gave their own opinin live minuies, but will, if applied every third
the Crown. The conviction was, on this ion as to the name of the actual murderer.
day. remove the hair permanemly. The length
For
aught that appeared In evidenoe, It
of time it takes to entirely destroy It, depends
ground, reversed by the House or Lords.
might have been young Sanford, avengupon the strength of the hair.
Almost
the
same
exactly
happened
thing
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poising his father In the grave, his widowed
OF THE
onous substance, there is no danger of its In the case of the Commonwealth against mother and
orphaned sister
leaving a scar, or causing Injury in anv way. Caleb Powers. A
jury list of three hunThe Zanto Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
IN THE MADHOUSE
dred
had
been
made
housekeepers
up by
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it.
the jury commissioners of Soott County and sanitarium, or some other man whom I
SI.SO Uxjiteii Paid
will be held
In October, 18VW, at a time when a politi- the deceased had insulted or
wronged.
cal murder
trial was not thought of.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 25tli
While on this most important point
This list was naturally fair, men of all
and 2t>th, at
there was no direct evidence at all, th e
parties appearing very nearly In the same
proportion as they held among the white indirect proofs were either ludicrously
1999 Washington St., Boston.
the
All the good features retained.
eodtf
housekeepers of
county. Thirty lame, or plainly perjured. One George
my 19
Many new one9 addod.
jurors from that list were drawn out for Franklin Weaver was summond from a
Those old fashioned dinners will be batter
the special term. Th.;se were soon exdistant part of the
State—one of
the
than over Defore.
hausted,
yielding only five accepted lawyers for the prosecution acting as
For premium list or
other
lmformntion
nani.'s were left *'ln the
jurors.
Sixty
M.
bailiff
to
the
W.
serve
President,
swore
1’EaRSON,
Address,
subpoena—and
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct
wheel”. The counsel Tor Caleb Powers
Cumberland Centte,
the 80tb of January he had just
sufferers from riles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect asked that the names be drawn out that on
H. B. CLOUGH, Secretary,
strolled into Frankfort, and that, comcure.
I
was cured without pain, and w ithout
that the jury might be completed from
Cumberland Centre.
seplBdlw
to the capltol grounds, he saw a man
the use of a knife, and without interruption of
them. This the judge refused to do; in- ing
stick a rifle barrel out of that same cormy business duties. Send me your address and
enclose stamp.
Triflers please not apply as 1 stead thereof he sent the Sheriff out to
ner window; and then he heard the shots
wish only to help those who are sufferlujj; need- summon a hundred men from
so-called Most
ample evidence was given that at
lessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8. Box. bystanders; the Sheriff took care to sum- that very hour Weaver was
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
fUm
at Grayson
Me.
226,Lewiston,
mon them from the farthest northern end
3
one hundred
and
of the county, where nearly every man Springs, Kentucky,
miles
east
of
Frankfort; and
thirty-five
THE
CLUBS.
Ucnulno.
was
0»lj
known
to
be
In
K
strong political op- the fellow Is now In jail duly committed
v\SAl' E. *I»»JIIreliable Ladle'. a>k Drajcl.t
for CHICIIESTKR’.S
ENGLISH
At a meeting of the executive board o f position to the cause. The result was a for perjury by the County Judge at E=
gj* In
UKI> aod Gold metalllo boron. Healed
made up of eleven Democrats and
panel
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Reruns
the Woman:s Literary union,
held with one
Georgetown after a long and patient hearRepublican, the latter being readily
liarerouH Anhatltutlon* and I ml InIn which It was clearly shown that
the treasurer, Mrs. S. B.
tlone. Buy or your Drnjjiit, er eend 4e. in
Kelsey, the accepted by the attorneys for the Com- ing,
he had never been Inside of Frankfort
'reetlmonlule
monwealth,
SUWmi
TfrHeo,“r»though they challenged every when he gave hl6 testimony about the =
nnd
Keller
for Lndlee,” <r» Utter, by resubjects tor the literary meetings of the other
turn Mull. I 0,000 Tentlmonlaln. Sold by
forRepublican that was
rifle stuck out of the window.
club were arranged with one
exception, ward. In a county In which brought
more than
«„,o.
But the strongest
as follows:
one fourth of the white voters are Repubmon.thu&sat-ti
THE
PROOF
OF
DEFENDANTS
November 10—The Problem of the Ne- licans, and when the defendant, a RepubI lace In America.
1. History of the lican office-holder,
INNOCENCE
The Work of
iegro Hlnoe the War. 2.
CHARGED
WITH
A
POLITICAL
Booker T. Washington. 3.
Paul LawIs the manner In whloh he tK>re himself
rence llunbar.
CRIME
as a witness on the stand during an ex12—Modern
LiteraJanuary
English
threb j
Attorney and
ture. 1. Influences of
the Age upon had fifteen challenges and the prosecution amination drawn out for nearly
Literature, a.
Social and Com- only live, such a result is somewhat re- days. He never once faltered, never con -1
English
Counsellor at Law,
EE
mercial Problems; b. Influence ot News- markable.
tradicted himself; he readily confessed
capers and Magazines:
c. Foreign InIs the doctrine of chances at fault, or that the mountaineers had been brought
true adlluences; lias there been any
to Frankfort to light If need be, and that
vance.
2.
Modern fLlterary Criticism, was there an overruling design?
Notary Public and Justice of Peace.
Illustrated by selecThe judge enjoys a groat deal of dis- they wore badges for mutual recognition.
septl8deodlm#
Poetry, Fiction.
tions.
cretion not only in passing on challenges The judge was quite willing for him to
9—Industrial
make confessions of his unlawful IntenProblems for
February
cause, but also in excusing jurors at
Tha- their own request; and what he does in tions, but, whenever he tried tb speak of
Affecting Women and Children.
11—1
Word of the Consumers' League.
motives or actions incompatible with a
the latter
way does not go into the
March 9—Music.
The Development of record, and cannot be reviewed
murderous intent—for instance, when he
on apModern Opera, illustrated by the approtried to explain his journey to Louisville
peal.
as made for
the purpose of bringing unpriate muslo.
In this case the excnses of the jurors
armed respectable citizens to Frankfort
The programme differs essentially from were taken by the judge, while
standing as
remonstrants, "the judge stopped him.
that'of former yeurs.
By an amendment near them about the middle of the room, In
fact, the judge rebuked every witness
in a low, conversational
tone, and in of the
to the constitution passed last soring the
defense for every word not strictly
such a manner that neither oounsel nor
.
the executive reporters could hear what went on be- competent, though ho gave to the prosesubjects are selected by
cution and Its wltnesss the widest latiboard Instead of prescribed by a Axed con- tween them.
Kev.
John
Stamper, a
I do not claim that the course of the tude. When
stitutional rule. An extension
of time
judge In sending out for bystanders, brother-in-law of the pretended aooomwas voted'so that those who have not yet
that
the latsworn
ijxt 3vr auntie.
Golden,
plloe
having
when there was a number of juror s
their dues can have until next Tues- names left In the wheel, was contrary to ter spoke of his belief In Powers’ InnoOver 2,000 of the best business and profess- paid
and In answer to a question by the
In which to do
so,
The new year the statute law of Kentucky for In the cence,
ional men in the State are protected by its
pol- day
prosecution responded, “I testify because
winter of 1894 the jury law had been so
icies. In the accident department no other book lists will be
until that
open
kept
I
don’t
wish an Innocent man to be punamended as to give to the circuit judges
Company has one-half the business in the State.
date.
the discretion of sending for
talesmen, ished,” the judge called him down for
making a stump speech, and ordered the
At a speolal meeting
of the Savolr even on the trial of felony cases, but, that words to be
expunged. The Kentucky
a legislature, regardless of the citizen’s
The PREFERRED sells better Faire club held with the president, Mrs,
right to life and liberty, has vested in the Code of Practloe allows none but written
Instructions
in
criminal cases; the judge
her
policies ut a lower price.
at
home
in
Frank,York
Falmouth, judge the power of picking the jury Is not
to display his own belief In tne
The PREFERRED pays claims Mra, A. A. Kendall was elected delegate whenever it suits his fancy, does not alter
or Innocence, but on this
the proposition that a trial before a
jury prisoner’s guilt,
to the annual meeting of the Maine Fedpromptly.
his
thus packed is, In
the olasslo words of trial the judge Intimated all along
Since April, 1809, when the company com- eration of Women's Clubs at Dockland Lord Denman, a delusion, a mockery, b9lief In the prisoner s guilt and his demenced writing its Health Policies which are next month.
The ladles at the speolal and a snare. The judge knew that the sire for his conviction. Ho not blame
the most liberal ones in the Held, nearly 2 000
France too much about the Dreyfus case
case before him was one
arousing the till the oonviotlon of
policies have been Issued for this agency and meeting planned a delightful picnic at
Caleb Powers has
pearly $5,009 has been paid our citizens under Mrs. Kendall s cottage, with a Diamond strongest political feelings, and that the been
reversed, as I fully trust that It will
Sheriff of Scott County was
them.
be. Please give to this letter the widest
Our business was increased In 1899 In Maine Island chowder by the hostess for one of
A RANK PARTISAN
over 90 per cent. We wish to do even better
publiolty through the presi or otherwise,
the features of the occasion.
In 1900.
Your aid is solicited.
Send your
i’ruly your brother in love of justice,
The executive board of the Maine Fed- who lacked the “Indifference” which the
friends to us.
LEWIE N. DEMB1TZ,
eration has appointed Mrs. S. B. Kelsey ild books require of a sheriff, and would Df the Louisville Bar.
of this city auditor of
the Federation, ibuse his trust in the way in which he
Mrs. Kelsey will attend the meeting
at 1 lid.
Dockland in her official capacity.
There Is a queer and near coincidence
MANAGERS AN 1> ADJUSTERS,
Henry LaMar of the Henry LaMar
Mrs, (Jeorge L. Swett and Mrs, S. R,
oetween the 59 omitted
names in the
Co. wrote from Hiram, Me.
8<» Exchange St., Portland, Ule. Small of the
Comedy
1
PConnell
(iO
Eliot
case
and
the
olub will be
names lef‘ in
Ueorge
u
dec2i
Send me another
eodti
January 28, 1900.
to the 1 he wheel at Georgetown.
among the Portland delegation
bottle of
Federation meeting.
Caleb Power had against him not only
i partisan judore and a packed jury, but
The Cosmos club met with Mrs. J. P.
Scribner on Monday evening, and elected 1 ihc attractions of the one hundred thoustnd dollar reward for perjured witnesses,
Mrs. Scribner secretary and treasurer In
vhlch a partisan legislature had placed
quick. I thank you for recommending
plaoe of Mrs, W. H. Jewett,
resigned. n the hands of a rabidly partisan board
it.”
He was troubled with
There was a very Interesting and spirited md, moreover, the wealth of the deoeda bachelor, wluoh fell to his broth>nt,
RIIVI PLES
lebate on the question:
Desolved, that ers, and which they lavished without
)ur summer vacation ft of benefit to olub
on his face from which a
or
In
pustules
itint
the
employment of oounsel.
ind members,
It resulted In a vote for
Four men testified against him, who
dozen doctors had failed to relieve him.
i
she negative. The next meeting will be 1 irofessed to have been in thorough symUse
SOAR
LOTION
>athy with the al e ?ed conspiracy against
held on October 1, with Mrs.
in connection with the Lotion.
Cram, 98 loebtil s life; two of these are named as i
K0.3TPLU1H 8TUKKT.
Forest avenue.
none U
loconiplices in the

gj
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Kentucky
demned

Courts

"COREY’S.

Con-

Scathingly.

object

As the

of this sale is to clear the shelves of certain kinds of

Department.

Scbago Lake, Kongo River
and Ray of Naples S. S. Co. FEATHER

Here is What you can secure in the

1.
1

0x10

foot,

1

9x12

“

1

6x9

“

“

“
«
“
44

4x7,

New

point
prohibitive.
Turkey
carefully

2.
WORSTED WILTON RUGS.

1-2

in

the

•*
»•

places

are

useful

2
3
4

Our Price

#1.75

$3.50
$7.50
$10.00

#4.50

patterns and good value
Regular

$6.25
regular prices.

at

Our Price

32c

50c
40c
35c
25c

“
“

28c
25c

20c

LINOLEUMS.

Temple Sts.

They

Do not overlook these goods.
patterns, but very pleasing,

hard and

are

well seasoned.
Not hard
35c a Square \ ur«l

BABY HASSOCKS.
Axmlnsters, Wiltons and Velvets. Nicely made. Worth 25c,
Useful to put your foot on under the dining table. Lots used for that
Terms Cash.
Remember, only Four More Days of these.

18c

WALTER COREY CO
septl9d2t

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,

COLD

|
|

FREE.

pills

f

MITCHELL,
ST.

jj

Tlie

j

PREFERRED

|

I

WEATHER

,_make

_ble

a

Hot

us

give

an

you

||

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repeated In
1393, consequent1/ no discount will t>e allowed.

an

EE

like

RESULTS

| Portland Stove

or

that

nothing

on

either

Hot

Air,

EE

|

==

Any person not receiving tbelr tax bill before
September 20. 1900. can procure a copy on tppheaiton to this office. Office hours 9a. in. tol
p. m ; 2.30 to 4 p. m.
Saturdays, » a. a. to U
m. odIv.
GKO. D. I IBBT.
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector's Office. Portland,
September 7. 1900._
ssptTdtoctil

C8TY OF PORTLAND.

Steam.

Notice to Contractor*.

1

GUARANTEED.

Foundry Company,

Foot of Chestnut Street,

|

liiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ACCIDENT.

TAX BILLS FOR lftOO

cold house comforta-

estimate

Water, Combination

Notice I* hereby given that the

=

today, but

ATLANTIC FURNACE.
Let

CITY OF PORTLAND.

will

There is

,

|

Notice to Jaxpayers
have been committed to me by the assessors t»
collect on all saul taxes that are paid on or
before October 31,1900, NO I NT* REST will
be t H AIH t D and all said taxes not so paid
1NTEHE8T will ue ADDED at the rate ofsii
per cent., commencing September 1,1‘JOd,

may not effect us
it isn’t far off now.

Ejjj

Sro

INSURANCE CO.

Seated proposals for rebuilding sewer In Exchange street, will be reoetsed at tbs office of
the Commissioner of Public Worm, Portland,
Ma.ne. until Thursday. iSemeraher 27X4, J9SS.
at 12 o'clock M.. when (hey will be puMiC-'r
opened and read.
No bid wtll bereceired and
deposited unless aeeompvni«d Dr a properly
certified cheek on some national bank iu the
sum of $5 h>.
said clu ck must be made payable
to the order of the Treasurer Ot the City o*
A
bond
of some responsible Burety
Portland.
Company will be required tor tue faithful performance of the contract in a sum not lei*
one fourth of the amount of tbi bid. Blanks on
which proposals must l>e made, plans, speeiSc&tlons
and further Information mar t*
obtained at the office of said Commissioner on
and alter Friday the 2ist Inst Bids snoold w
ni&rked “Proposal for Exchange S'.. Hewer
and addressed to GEO. N. FEKNALD.CMBM"
moner of Public Works, who reserves lb* rifjjt
to reject any or all bids should hedo.-m It for
tii-s interest of tho cliy so to do.
....
septbdtd
September 17. P.KW.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

WHY?

Photographic
Papers.
The negative is bat the beginning and it is surprising bow
the picturo will look on different

Our assortment of Woolens
for Fall and Winter
Suits,
Overcoats and

ready

Trousers

of

carry

Platino, Yelox, Solio,
Hex, Sepia and Blue.

special designs
and

positive
satisfaction guaranteed.

Allen

Boot:, Joti and Carl Printer,

j

I,

Indictment, yet

&

M. PERKINS & CO..

K.

8 Free St.

DEPARTMENT,

Worms?
don’t naglact to l««t
If * child la
for worm*. Olrc aoTiral doaca of

Company, Ir

iHIIHM.i:

STREET,

•fbu, Mo

septlSTu&Tb

A

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR
A**'"*
pr.wnt th.r will M tapalla*.
mitiaart.-b, pur« blood.
Or. 4. F.TW»odr Co.

Ifw.r*. »r#

201

days;

Aristo

Palmer’s Lotion

BERRY,

re-

following

class cloths. The best

high
workmanship

CUSTOM TAILORING

the

ceived fresh every fow

for

collection of
in

papers.

is

your inspection.
Please call and look over our

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

STEPHEN

rug.

Club

MAINE.

EXC1INGE

stay
Store

in.,

63

No. 1 grade,
••
“

£J£«a’^“lsJs-- fifliK M:

42

in., by

4 feet 6 inches square,
6 feetxO feet,
7 ft. 6 in.xlO ft. 0 in.,
Oil. CLOTHS are the best of

3,
2,
2,
Those

—

Cure Your Piles.

W.

will

These have real Indian Rug designs and colors and for many
We will close them as follows :
Rug Store Price,

FAIR

H.

that

and practical.

THE ZANTE HAIR DESTROYER

Pennyroyal

Size 30

Colors

designs.

Considered low at $7.50, the regular Rug

JAPANESE CARPETS.

Kendall & Whitney

WEST CUMBERLAND,

Effective Persian

A BARGAIN OF BARGAINS!

',

Farmers’

goods.

Look like $10 rugs.

price.

$15.00
16.00
“.9.75
2 25
44.
4.50

“

25.00,
17.00,
4.50,
9.00,

FINE

price

equal
Some,
particularly janitors,
Turkey

Cumberland

t

worth $22.50, now

Several 3x6,

rapidly superseding

—

bargain line by coming today.

EXTRA HEAVY ALL WOOL SMYRNA RUGS.

„„

Sort

ComeToday!

MORAL:

DUSTERS

Federdi

do

After this week ends you won’t see any more sales of this nature in our ltug
After this sale it will be all new goods and no need for “loss tbau
cost” sales.

TURKEY

Commencing

we

We sell the goods at less
than factory cost to close.

Distinguished

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

goods

not want to carry,

■

I

■
1

A*bar*^*^*M

WESTBROOK.

Meeting

Important

of

School Board.

nocteti with the graduation was
considrod, and while it was practically decided
i <liat the committee
had no power in the
(nutter, it was the sense of the committee, that an injustice was often times
( lone
tne ohtldren of poor
people, or people in moderate circumstances by
expensive graduation and that
in the opinion of
the
committee, future classes be enooarvJ'>a 10
oonsllcr such a change. In the
matter of graduating
the

parts
developed the opinion that

Grailintion

Simpler

Exercises

Advocated.

subject

Be

Dealli

Parts

Lessened.

Aged

of

May

launched
give the

anrly in

tne school year
to
committee and pupils of the school
ample
tune to consider
carefully a change in
present methods
attending graduation
No furthor business tne committee
day.
at y

vet

discussion
seven or eight

lass parts made the
program ne of suilicienc length
Toe
was

adjourned

Number of

■

-15 o'clock.

80,118

ibvary

V

__\y y<ju

\

appropriate and handsome

\
/

Clocks, all acctiralo time-koapers,
fully wai ranted.

*^

Also boudoir

|

Geo. H. Griffen,

Hen Jam tn J.
Woodman, formerly a
comlmtor on the Wostbrook
division of
tre Portland Kallroad
company, who resigned his position last
Saturday night
has gone to Orono,
Me., where he is to
take the course in
at the Uni-

\

500

versity of Maine.

,

woodiToiids.
A horse belonging to A. A.
Morrison,
Westbrook grocer, ligured in an
accident
amusing
yesterday afternoon at
Wocdlords corner.
The horee attached
to the grocery
wagon was en route to

the
and

Ruth Elder
have started on a carriage drive to Boston. On their way they intend stopping

lit

Portland.

Kennebunk, Hamilton, Newburyport

H8V1

died at her

a

course of

1900,
study In stenography

and tVDewrltinu- at the school of

JF*

® °

b

fey

auil

L. Sawyer of Portland.
Miss
Edith Warren Is spending tin Townsend
supplies two Unlversalist
week with
Airs. George E. Leighton o: ; churches as pastor, are visltljig3 the home
Portsmouth, N. H the wile of liev. Mr of his brother and wife, Rev. and Mrs.
Leighton,
formerly Dastor of the Uni H, E. Townsend,Revere street, for a few
versallst oburoh of thl3 city.
days.
They are also visiting other relaMr.
Frank
Burns, Westbrook Hlgl , tives and friends during their brief stay
school, 19'JO, has gone to Orono where h< , at Woodfords, which will be until FriIs to enter the Troshman class of the Uni
day, when they are to return home.

House,
tain

House,

Fabyaus,

and

Saturday,

return,

nit.

the

of

latest

Novelties in the Silk line

Silks for eyery pur-

is

now

ready.

An Exquisite Line of SilkAre You Interested In These?
SILKS.

Pina am

Twin

JTioun.

good

going

One of the new fabrics for
waists and gowns, Soie Neomie,
»n
old blue, navy, old rose,

or

118 2

novelty in colored peau de
sole, with ra;sed brokeir cords of
white and black on the
following
A

GFO. V. EVANS, V. P. &
F. E. BOO'f HBY, G. F. & T. A.
sept20 I3t

1>.I.

grounds,

ond search and seizure, $il)0 and co3’s, a
so in a nuisance c-se, $31)0 and
co-ts; Wi
Ham White, starch and seizure, $it0 and

ro^e

navy, tan,
and red.

Other plain goods we have
the new shades in
poplins, peau
de soie, peau
mignon, and all
the popular weaves.

dium colors.
Plisse

stripes for waists and
gowns, brown, navy, gray, blue,
beaver, heliotrope, turquoise.

old

violet,

SILKS.

few choice patterns for
waists, the latest novelty, “fluerescent morie antique.”

Tiny self colored brocades,
heavy rich colored silks, single
patterns of a kind in waist patterns and dress patterns. Me-

threads of wool.

for particulars.

SILKS.
A

brown, castor and cardinal, this
goods is made of Silk and tiny

at either la xc s.

Telephone 102-5

showing

return.

returnin g Hon lu v, in-

cluding board

exceptionally strong

our

pose among them.

ans

....TO....
liiwioru

An

hey clamor for recogni-

In

enjoyable evening had by all.
Rev. Manley B. Townsend and wife of
Kumford Falls and Dlxfieid, where Mr.

&

i

g

S'V.

and

home late Tuescday evening
after
lingering illness, at the age of 70
The
funeral servioes are to be
years
held.Friday morning at 8 o’clock at St. en.
The members of the Woodfords Gun
Burial at at. HyaHyacinthe's church
clnthe‘8 cemetery.
Mrs. Nadeau Is sur- club to the number of about 25, went in
vived by four daughters, one cf whom is I a barge to
their club house at Bowery
Beach last evening, where they were the
Mrs. Alfred Vaiiaincourt.
Mis3 Hattie M Spear, a graduate of the guests of Dr. W. S. Lord, a member of the
Westbrook High school, class of
Is club. A line sapper was enjoyed and an
a

M

a

of Autumn Silks,

Oooil limit October 8lii.

some manner the horse
fell.
The animal got so
In the harness and shafts
up
that the
only way he ooul i extricate
himself was to turn a kind of somersault.
As a result of the gymnastic performance
of the horse one of the shafts was brok-

tripped
tangled

anl other places.
Mr3 Sarah Nadeau of Mechanic street,
widow of the late Ferdinand Nadeau,

pursuing

opening

}

O■ R, R.

■

to

you

personal inspection of

y

]»

cases.

tion.

a

|“Misa

jewelled

COJKUtESS

pharmacy

Lady—Olher

Roberta

and

invite

£

d desk Clocks in

fancy gilt

We

Mr

Ileitis of Interest.

Flora

at

/

f

An endless

variety

of self col-

Bordered waist patterns for
costs, nuisance, $303 and
oi ed corded taffetas.
costs; Henry
Cailan, search and seizure $100 and costs,
verslty of Maine.
wear, three colors, light
dressy
In our specialty, the guarannuisance, $300 and costs; ilaory S. DraMiss Alollie Dana Is to enter Wheator
GORHAM.
blue, white, pink—the border
teed Swiss taffeta, we have an asper, search and seizure,
$100 and cists,
eeminaiy, Norton, Alass., for the coming
white barred with black.
nuisance, $100 and costs;Thomas Lawton,
sortment of seventy-five shades.
year.
Reoent arrivals at the Crystal S pring
nuisance, $300 and costs; Jessie Boesah
Mr. Charles Plllsbury.a clerk at Boothhouse: F. C. Keefe, Boston; John S, search and
seizure, $100 and cist3, nuiby’s grocery store, went on a successfu:
J. A. Wilson, sance, $300 and
Gilman,
Farmington;
oosfcs; William Hallett,
gunning trip yesterday, bringing honu 1
Chester, Vt.; Jake Clifford, Boston; search and seizure, $100 and costs, nuiwith
him as trophies of the trip, three
Amos Sutherland,Boston; W. H. Atkins,
John W
sance, $300 and costs;
Dills,
fine specimen of woodcock.
Albany, N. Y.; James B. Allen, Albany, search and seizure, $100 anl costs,
nu
There will be a dance in Cumberland
N. Y.; L. V, Wallace, Gettesburg; J. L.
sance, $300 and costs; Tony
Pasquale,
hall, Thursday evening. Music by Ham
Harlow, Portland; \y. H. Atkins, Port- nuisance, $300 and cost3,
llton's orchestra.
land; J. B. Ald«n, Portland; Mr. and
The following nuisance cases being in
Great would be the surSCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING.
Mrs. S. H. Thompson, Lowell; Mr.^and order for
sentence, and the responpants
The regular monthly meeting
Mrs. George W. Towle,
Keazer Falls; not
of th<
appearing in court alter due notice,
prise aud delight of the
Weirdo rook scohol committee was held Iasi ; Harry Y.
Charles L. the ball was defaulted: Peter F.
Ayer, Boston;
McGee,
at
the
Main
A. McCorrlson, James J. Haley, Albert
street primary sohoo [ Quincy,*Portland; S.
evening
AlAnderson,
early settler could he see Q
H. Leighton, bert J. Burdett.
Westbrook; Hr. Charles
building. Dr. A. N Witham, the ohalr
man presided.
All
present excepting Westbrook: Mr, and Mrs. S. H. Thomp5-— the working of the
Joseph Schulz, the man who Is oharged
present
Committeemen Foster and Huari.
1 : son, Lowell, Mass,; R. E. Brown, Port- with stealing the diamond pin from Mr.
Was voted to pay a Mr. Johnson $1 a dai
Miss
fit.
C.
Miss
land;
Hlnkley,Gorham;
day cookiug range; but
Steadman, and whose bail was defaulted
j
for conveying threejpuplls to one of th<
£5. S. Hinkley, Gorham; Mrs. George W.
yesterday and arrested in Portsmouth,
even
greater is the surTowle, Keazer Falls; Charles Hanniford, N, H., was brought into
grammar schools.
court, "Upon
Superintendent of schools Benson re Portland; Fred C. Bickford and wife, arraignment
he ple-ffed not guilty, and
»
prise and delight of our O
his case was assigned for trial Saturday
ported that the fall term of school hat [ Portsmouth.
that
The
Portland
Water
are to morning.
there were 1100 pa
company
opened well, and
Portland
neighbor, who
The need oJ ; take up their main pipe on Main street
Total amount received In fines and costs
plls enrolled In the schools.
wants an
paint In the Forest street school wa< and place a larger ona in its_stead, Su- at ye6terday:s session, $4,863.38.
Q
6poksn of but no action was taken. Th< 1 perintendent Boothby will have charge
SOMETHING
a
of
of
work.
About
one
hundred
INTERESTING
named
the
men
request
pupil
Leighton foi
privilege to change his course of ^studj are to be employed.
--—V
JEL ♦
Id the high scohol was refused, the comEx-Gov. Robie and wife left yesterday
For th* Fashionable Dailies of Portmittee voting to adhere to the rules gov- for Lincoln, Neb.,
The Governor’s trip
land.
is strictly a business one.
He will bs
erning the changes of courses, requiring
the
gone two weeks.
pupils to retieh a given per cent In
K. M. Dewsen & Co. are to have their
The plans for tne new school building
studies which they desire to drop.
The
because it is one of the bes
near Mr.
William suit waist and skirt opening tomorrow
request of Frank Bateman to change his in the Fogg district.
course of study to the English course was
E. Strout at South Gorham,
are in the and Saturday, where there will be disand can be repaired withgranted, he having met all the require- hands of contractors and builders. Bids played some of the handsomest costumes
at the world affords. Some of the garments
ments
Air. Goodell reported
out delay,
when he first
that the will be opened Saturday afternoon
were produced by the leading makers of
brick work about the boilers at the Forest 2 p. m., at the Selectmen’s office.
o
wakes up to the fact that
The farmers report- quite heavy frost In Paris, Berlin and New York.
street school hed been repaired, and that
Anyone wishing to secure a suit or
the room In
the Alain
street primary Gorham Tuesday night,§ the first for the
the
waist of just a li ttle different style than
6cbocl, In use for committee meetings, season.
Bion
Blckord has
ha I been piped for steam heat.
The salpurchased a fine the ordinary garments sKbwn will have
Cobb as janitor of the Valen- horse to take the place of the one he lost an opportunity to obtain one at this open,.
ary of Mr.
ti na
rw\l
Kr\naa
tnaitnnnnfl
ing. The firm has extended a cordial inlast week.
vitation to all.
UU
UOO U
iUl
UUUU iUUiUVU^U y
from §3.50 to $5 per week.
Similar action
can be bought for dollars
was taken on the salary
of Mr.
Files, visiting his sister left for his home in
A
STORMY
PASSAGE.
Mexico
at
the
Tuesday.
Janitor
Kooky Hill 6choolhouse,
less than any other high
of Hastings,
Hon. Arthur Slewman
giving him an increase from
$1.50 to $2
in
the
grade range
per week. It was voted that the teachers Neb., a prominent business man, Is the
Experience of Portland People oil (he
of Postmaster Edward Harding and
be paid two weeks'
at
the
guest
conclusalary
market.
Corinthian.
sion of the tlrst^two weeks of school, lie- wife.
of
Miss Charlotte Halliday
Augusta is
quests tor Increases in salary from Miss
Dr. Geo. E. Dow and Mr. P. A. SwaCora Clay, to correspond with
at the
Retail
©
Halliday, sey of State street, arrived
pay re- the guest of her sister, Miss
Tuesday night
one of the faculty at Normal school.
ceived by teachers in same grade of
serthree months’ tour awheel in
from a
for increase from
vice, as also request
Europe.
THE COURTS.
Mr. Wilson, the teacher In penmanship,
They returned on the Allan liner Corwere reoeived and tabled without action,
inthian, which arrived at .Montreal MonThree Whole Squares on Kennebec St.
to
the
of
condition
the
owing
depleted,
BEFORE UNCLE SAM’S COURT.
day night after a very stormy passage.
school appropriation.
The matter of
From Pearl to Chestnut Sts.
came suddenly upon the vessel
A
storm
Petitions in bankruptcy were filed yespurchasing a closet for the
storing of
the following Forrest H. Coy Thursday last when a tremendous wave
terday
by
#
books In use in the high sohool, was reCharles H, Twltchell of broke the steering gear, in consequence
of Parkman,
ferred to the committee on
text books
drifted
an
of
the
vessel
before
which
of
LittleWinslow, George H. Dickinson
with power.
easterly gale dangerously near to Belle
ton
It was voted that in the future the prinof .the
For smuggling potatoes Patrick Cassi- Isle, where the.ill-fated Scotsman
cipal of the high sohool be consulted by
Dominion line went ashore.
a
to
was
sentenced
Houlton
of
pay
teachers before cbanges are made In text dy
For 16 hours the Corinthian rolled and
flue of §20 and to five days in jail.
bocks or supplies. This notion was taken
in the trough of the waves beFor smuggling potatoes Roland Camp- pitched
so as to plaoo the
responsibility on one
secured so
fore the rudder was finally
was sentenced to pay a
bell of Hoalton
person, rather than giving eaoh teacher
vessel could proceed and this
that the
fine of $30 and to five days in jail.
the privilege, thereby causing confusion,
she did none too soon, for very shortly
William D. Haley of Fort Fairfield was
OH A
etc., in th9 plans of the principal.
after the engine restarted tne breakers
for smuggling oats, potatoes
arraigned
A rep resontatlve of a publishing house
on Belle Isle oould be heard.
and tea, and pleaded not guilty.
pres&nted the matter of adopting a new
No excitement was evinced by the pasSUPERIOR COURT.
State ot Maine imp and
Atlas'ln the
for all had the utmost confidence

Black

Taffeta, 59, 69, 75c,
88c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.38, 1.50, 1.75.
Black peau-de-soie,
the leaders fof gowns,

For waists and gowns, a
guaranteed Velveteen. A full line of
fall shades.

1.25,

1.50,

one

of

$1.00,
1.75, I.83,

1.69,

2.00, 2.50.

A complete line of fall
shapes
and evening shades in silk face
and silk warp velvets for
gowns,
wraps, waists and trimmings.
Also a full line of blacks.

Satin

Duchess, $1.00, 1.17,

1.25, 1.38, 1.50, 1.59,
1.75, I.83, 2.00, 2.25.

1.69,

Grograin armure, poplin faille,
lousine, peau mignon and all
black novelties, you will find a

All the choice new shades in
panne velvets for -trimming and
stock* collars.

full assortment in

our

stock.

Eastman bros, & Bancroft Eastman bros, & Bancroft Eastman bros. &
Bancroft Eastman bros. & Bancroft
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WOMEN.
LYNN, Mass., Sept. 5,
RINES BROS.
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Salesroom

Foundry.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.

g
Q
Q

CO., PORTLAND,

1900.

ME.

Gentlemen We think the public should be informed
that you were appointed
selling agent for our Sorosis
Shoe for the City of Portland last
August, and are to have
the exclusive sale in Portland for all new
as well

styles

those formerly manufactured by
Portland since August has been
either the old

the

or

new

styles,

or

as

No other dealer in

us.

will be

supplied

and such party

with

advertis-

ing Sorosis Shoes will of necessity have qnly last season’s
goods to offer the public.
Yours very

truly,

A. E. LITTLE &

CO.,

Makers of the Sorosis Shoe.

O

O

CO.

The New Shoe

O

■

BBOTHERS

Foot

Anatomy

is a branch of science that the skilled shoe-maker
has to thoroughly master. The makers of

•00000000000800000000000999

f

THE NAME

CLARION

schools
The matter .was referred to the
committee on text books.
The question of outtlngfdown the number of parts at the high school graduations of the future was introduced and
dismissed at considerable length, but It
wras voted to table the matter for action
at a
subsequent meeting. In the discussion of the graduation the matter of simplicity in dress and other features con-

What Shall Wa Hava for Dessert ?
This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jel!-o.
* (ielicous and healthful dessert.
Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no

baking! simply

add

boiling

water 'and

set to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
and Strawberry. Get a packat your grocers today, 10 cts.

Raspberry

Demurrers were filed and ball given in
the following cases: Timothy E. Quinlan, searoh and seizure; Edward H. McMennmin, Bearoh and seizure and nuisance; John E. Ward nuisance; James
J. McBrady, nuisance; Charles E. Rumery, nuisance; Adalbert L. Bewail, nuisance; Peter Bernard nuisance; Patrick
Quincannon, nuisance; Martin Donnell,
nuisance.
The following flne3 were paid: Arthur
L, Merrill nuisance, $200 and costs; Coleman
nuisance, $200 and
Concannon,
costs; James McGovern, nuisance, $300
search and
and costs; John H, Fenno,
seizure, §100 and costs, nuisance, $200 and

$200
nuisance,
costs; Joseph Gaudet,
J. Eagan,
and one-half costs; Thomas
search and seizure, $100 and costs, nuisance, $300 and costs; Edwarl J. Hinds,
search and seizure, $100 and costs, a sec-

sengers

Capt. Henderson and his seamen. The
but proved
Is a new boat,
Corinthian
herself very staunchly built otherwise.she
m ight have shared the fate of the Scotsin

man.

OF

THE SEASON.

Kingfleld, September

19—There was a

FIRST

FROST

Wednesday
morning.
Madison, September 19.—There was a
Tuesday night.
heavy frost in Madison
The sidewalks were white, and gardens
are decidedly black Wednt: _ay morning.
very heavy fro3t in Kingfleld

and
This is the flr3t frost of the season,
would do credit to October.
Limington, September =19 —The first
frost of the season oocurred this Wednessections of the
lay morning. In some
thickness of
town lee was formed to the
window glass.

1 STOVE, RANGE
1
FURNACE

OR

^

SIGNIFIES THE

HIGHEST GRADE
P?

of material and manufacture. CLARgj IONS give results that cannot be obtained with ranges and heaters of inferior quality. If s more economical to
buy the best. If your dealer does not have the CLARIONS, write to us.

||

|j

gl

||

|*n£red WOOD & BISHOP CO., Banger,MeJ
DAVIS

IS TO FIGHT.

Charles
p, Johnson of Waterville says that a conDemocrats ot
jest will bs made by th9
Waterville to seat Cyrus W. Davis in the
] lexfc House, in place of Harvey D. Eaton,
Republican, The matter will ccme before

Augusta, September 19 —Hon.

tbe

Governor ancl

council at

Democratic ciaim.

35 Styles in All Leathers.

their next

meeting and In all probability will ultimately be fought out before the Hcfcj.se
committee on elections. Eight votes,four
of which were for
“Cyrus Davis,'’ and
our for “C. W. Davis,“ form the basis of

^the

have, after years of experiment, acquired a knowledge, enabling them to produce shoes that have a
snug, glove like lit at heel, ankle and instep, seldom
found even in the finest custom-made shoes, and
they reveal a style and individuality of their own,
which all goo i dressers appreciate.

RINES

BROTHERS

CO.

PLEASA^'1'1^15-

SOUTH POKTUAAD.

City

Kesldents

Met Last

Council

Evening.

at

Ligonla

^o

are

welcome Mr. ana Mrs. Thomas Davis
md family, baok to their old home. Mr.
Davis has been in Pennsylvania for some
time but likes the old home, and will en-

CURES WEAK MEN FREE.

LET—On New State street, a desirable
rjtO
F
rent, 8 rooms and a bath, steam heat. W.
H. BROWN, No. 28 Free
20-1
street._

Have It Free and Be Strong and

rro LET—House in western part of city, oonF
venient to all lines of cars; sunny. Inquire at 259 VAUGHAN St.20-1

Vigorous for Life.

news

Funeral of Stephen Seamraon Yester-

day.

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

LET—For light housekeeping, two or
three largo, -pleasant, sunny rooms with
clothes press and closet, wood shea and batli
room, all on one floor, bath room leads irom
one of the rooms.
Inquire at 90 DEERING
20-1
AVE., opp. Deering Park.

TO

genial good nature has a host of friends
who are anxiously waiting for news of his

Frost Has Reached This

Custom
LET—Building
TO suitable
for steamboats
on

or

H. Worth are enter-

at their home on Evans street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B Haskell have
been entertaining relatives from Brooklyn

Notos of General

-.

a

£§The adjourned meeting

of

the

Cape

There
aldermen was held last evening.
was not much business but
whatJJ there
All but Aldermen
was was important.
Scamnmn were present.
An order for igSOJ for sohool work was
given its final passage.
A committee composed of Aldermen
Jordan,Tilton and Willard was appointed
to draft resolutions on the death of the
late Stephen Soamman, a member of tho
board of assessox’s, and report the same
at

the next meeting.
Alderman Small,chairman of the

com-

mittee appointed to purchase the necessary land and building for an alms house,
nresent.ad

a

minoritv

renort

which

was

order appropriating
aocepted, and an
$2200 from the contingent fund and $500
Anthoine for the
to bfe received from Mr
purchase of the Farrington estate at
Town House corner to be used as an alms
house. The order was given its first reading This lot contains about 1(3 acres of
land.

Adjourned to Saturday evening, OctoA meeting of the committees to

tertainment is
a

Sohools

are

in

the

post olHoe

gardens yesterday bore ample evidence.
Track master Cookaon of the Cape electric road has had his crew at work fixing up^the tracks and switches for winter
The guard rail at Bradlefs Corner,
which was too high, has been lowered and
improvements made all along the line.
The closed cars are being overhauled and
a number of the extra men are being laid
off and the regular men are taking their
turns at^vacation. This season s business
has been the largest in the history of tne
road and bo systematic has the line been
run and munaged that no serious
accident has occurred.
Motorman John Bombard of the South
Portland line, Is enjoying a
two weeks’
vacation.
ABUNDANCE OF

SQUASHES.

The farmers on the Cape shore have no
cause of complaint of the yield of apples
and squasnos this season, which ha6 been

large even to abundance. For the past
•week or more large wagons loaded
with
marrow squashes for shipment have been
crossing the Portland bridge and this Is a
little unusual, for all suoh squashes have
generally been purchased by suoh firms
as Twitohell, Champlln Co., for canning
the green ones
purposes, leaving only
for shipment. The orops of “Hubbards"
Is also big and yesterday Mr. Waterhouse
of Town House Corner displayed a large,
handsome one which he will
keep for
saying that he alone expected “to
store not less than forty tons of Hubbard,
squashes for the winter.”
C. A. Studley will soon commence the
erection of a line residence on Pleasant

Tarbox will rule at Cash’s corner, while
Miss Kogers takes Long
Creek, Mrs.
Taylor and Miss Sadler are welcomed at
Ligonla and Miss Peabody has the sohool
at the “Knoll”.
There are a number of new pupils enrolled and the outlook for teachers, and
scholars is a good one.
Mrs. William Brandt of Buffalo, N. Y.
is a guest of her
daughter, Mrs. J. E.
lingers on Elm street.
Mr Herbert Strout left Wednesday to
resume his studies at the Perkins Insti-

hegan.
Mrs. E F. Downs, Summer street, is
passing the week at Berwick the home of
her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Dyer and Mies Alice
Swain leave Thursday for a brief visit at
Southport, guests of Capt. and Mr6.
Alphonso Dyer.
Mr O.
Mains has moved his family

from Scarboro to their new
home on
Summer street, corner Bramble.
Mrs J A. Coolbroth is
entertaining
her sister, Mrs.Nellie O’Donnell of Providence, It. 1.

WIT AND

opposite

the

school

building.

WISDOM.

Metamorphosis.

Mrs.

Wiggles—Before

Mr.

Wiggles

married me he used to say I was a duck.
Mrs. 'Waggles—And you were goose
enough to believe him, I suppose?
Mrs. Wiggles (sobbing)—Y-yes.
And
only y-yesterday he re-f-ferred to m-me
as an old L-h-hon.—Somerville Journal.

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatment
by Ely’s Cream llalm. which is agreeably aroIt is received through the nostrils,
matic.
cleanses and heals the whole surface over
which It diffuses Itself.
A remedy for Nasal
Catarrh which Is drying or exciting to the diseased membrane should not be used. Cream
Balm Is recognized as a specific. Price 60 cents
at druggists or by mall.
A cold In tho head
Immediately disappears when Cream Balm is
used.
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New
York.

MAINE
Items

TOWNS.

of Interest Gathered
cal

by Our Lo-

Correspondents,

BUXTON.
Chicopee, Sept. 17.—It being wet and
stormy on Sunday no services were held
at the church for the day. Pastor Bragg

Mr. and Mrs W. S. Small, Mr. and went to West Baldwin in the afternoon
Mrs. W. F. Spear and Mrs. A. E. Dyer and preached to a few.
The all important topic of the hour in
paid a recent visit to JMrs. Campbell in
Limerlok.

“Temple

Hal”

being carefully
rubbed down yesterday, preparatory for
the big raoe at Soarboro today which is
bound to take plaoe, provided, of course,
Ducky Hoy is sent to the wire.
N. E. Cordon left for Eastport Monday
and Is expected home the last of the week.
Mr. Spencer, clerk at Wilson’s drug
store, Is spending his vacation at FairHeld, the home of his wife’s relatives.
A salute of 14 guns was fired yesterday
was

at Forts Preble and Williams In honor of
the arrival of the Department Commander, Uen. John K. Brooke.

and about Chloopee is the school question and the turn it now has taken,
whioh might be termed Chapter Three.
Ab previously noted, the fall terra opened
on

Tuesday, Sept. 4, continuing one

without

any

serious

Tuesday, Sept. 11th,

trouble;
tribulation

but

week
on

began.

It being a damp, wet, stormy day, with
the wind southeast, a fire was started
to counteract the dampness, but such a
visitation as oame upon the school is
hardly lit for the pen to deoribe. A
stench came up through the floors to

—

LET—Upper tenement. 7 rooms, bath
and sited. Sunny exposure. 18 Wilmot
street. Inquire at lower
BELL._181
ritO
•

Maxwell is gladly welcomed back by the
little people. Miss Gertrude Cummings,
Miss Helen Hoyt and Miss Abble Sawyer
teach “tha young idea to shoot,” at
Elm street, Miss Ida Mitchell and Grace

seed

street,

LET
Twenty tenements in Portland
F proper; price from $10 to $45 per month.
Call.on EZRA 1IAWKE8, 86 Exchange St. 18-1
rito

term’s beginning come new teachers, Miss
Annie Kowe has the grammar department on Evans street while Miss Edith

The Ladies Ail will meet Thursday
afternoon at
the home of Mrs. (Jeo.
Strout, Chestnut street.
Mrs. Herbert Gardner,
Elm street,
has returned from passing the summer
at St. John’s, N. B., the home of her
parents.
Mrs. Dr. Messer and son have returned
from some weeks in Madison and Skow-

of a

18_1
LET—Lower rent at 116 Winter street;
rooms and bath room, good yard and
stable. Inquire at HOUSE, right band bell.
18-1

session and with

approve bills will be held Wednesday evening, October a.
A petition has been forwarded to the
postoltice department at Washington askCove
£ Mrs. John T. Young, who has been visiting her sister at Saco, has returned to
her home on Main street, linightvllle.
The first irost of the season visited this
of the
section Tuesday*nlght as some

board.
Park.

TO 7

and it is hoped

tute, South Boston.

at Fond

flight,

room: gas, steam heat. With or without
124 PLEASANT ST., between High and

good
largo number will be present.
one

a

1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold
v ater. bath, furnace heat, wired for electric
gilts, sewer connections, cemented cellar
a nd all modern Improvements,
loca ion line
a nd price very low for cash or exchange.
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented
P ays 11 per cent; will soil at a bargain.
GEO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St.
3d—A fine house with all modern improve* tents, up-to-date In every particular, 12 rooms,
e leganHy
finished house, cost $6' 00 to i>ulld
v dthout considering the lot; the lot Is 126x110
a nd comprises 13,750 feet of the finest land in
t te city, elevated io feet aoove the level of
1 orest avenue.
House will be sold at a great
b argaln.
Located corner of Deering avenue
a nd Noyes street.
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchange St.
6th'.A fine new house Just completed on
awn street, 9 finished rooms with hath and
a 11 modern improvements.
The opportunity of
a life time,
Cash or exchange.
GKO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.
For sale—Eight house
in Fessenden
lots
I ark. These are the balance remaining out of
0 3 lots, 52 already naving been sold.
Apply to
GEO. W. BROWN, r.3 Exchange St.
3 house Iocs, Mouhegan Island,
7200 feet
e ach.
Apply
GEO. W. BROWN, 63 Exchalige St.
septSdtf.

_10-1
LET—Nicely furnished front rooms, very
rglO
A
on floor with bath
one
pleasant; up

let—in Deering, on Pleasant street, up
stairs; 8 rooms; very nice rent and location,
818.00. DEEltlNG REAL ESTATE (JO.. ‘Wood-

Ivj

fords.17-1

finest upstairs rent in DeerI^ORlng.RENT—The
Flue location,
corner; eight rooms,
on

separate front door and lawn, strictly up to
date. #20. No children preferred. DEERING
REAL ESTA I E CO Woodfords.17-1
Union
FORtlveRENT—Near
apartment of six

station, an attracwith bath; all

rooms

L. W. KNAPP, M. D.
himself after been extraordinary.

Improvements, good view, located no. 16 Gilmau street.
Price only #18 to desirable tenant. Apply to FKED’K. 8. VAILL, Real EsFirst
Nat’l
Bank B’ld’g.17-1
tate,
It has com pletely braced

How any man may quickly cure
mo up.
1 am just as vigorous as when a boy
years of suffering from sexual weakness, lost
and you cannot realize how happy I am.”
vitality, night losses, varicocele, etc., and
“Dear Sir:—Your method worke t beautifully.
enlarge small weak organs to full size and Results were exactly what I needed. Strength
vigor. Simply send your name and address to and vigor have completely returned and enDr. L. W. Knapp. 1594 Hull Bldg., Detroit. largement Is entirely satisfactory.”
“Dear Sir:—Yours was received and I had no
Mich., and he will gladly send the free receipt
with full directions so that any man may easily trouble in making use of the
receipt as directed
cure him self at home. This Is certainly a most and can trutlilnlly say it is a boon to weak men.
1 am greatly improved in size, strength and
generous offer and the following extracts taken
from his dally mail shows what men think of vigor.”
his generosity.
All correspondence is strictly confidential,
••Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere thanks mailed in plain, sealed envelope.
The receipt
for yours of recent date.
I have given your is free for the asking and he wants every man
treatment a thorough test aud the benefit has to have it
closet was 6uch that curing a rain storm
or the melting ot snow, the draining of
Mrs. Flood’s gardenjcame naturally down
through the vault, washing its filth into
the ground beneath the schoolhouse until
It was completely saturated, and as the
floor timbers were rotted away leaving
the floor to drop beneath the door casings
all of two Inches, there was a space up
through which the awful smell would
come, especially on damp days with the
wind just right to carry it Into the
schoolroom. This opinion stated to a few
of the parents present, decided them not
to send their children again to that plaoe
to be educated, so when Miss Partridge
arrived Monday morning to commence
her school for another week,
she only
found two scholars out of her thirty-three
present ready for 6tudy, a few of the rest
being there to get their books and slates
to take home, and as the law does not allow her to teach less than one-half of her
registered number, she dismissed those
two and went home. We are now waiting for new developments that we may
We have learned
write up chapter four.
from the deed of the lot of the M. E.
church, which joins the school lot, that
a schoolhouse lot was there as early as
18(2, so it Is possible that a school has
been maintained on that spot for over
one bundled years.
We are also informed
by an aged citizen of this town that, over
05 years ago a frame building stood on
the same spot on which this present briok
one now stands, and that about that time
the old house had become such a nuisance
that the big boys of thut day tore out th3
Inside of the house and so completley
wrecked It, that It had to be torn down
and the present brick one ereoted. About
thirty years ago It was repaired, but as
near as we can find out the sanitary arrangements have been the same, posRlbly
for one hundred years, therefore from ‘he
natural formation of the land we may
Infer thut the ground beneath the house
must be pretty well permeated with its
wash So we have come to the conclusion
that It is pretty near time that the new
schoolhouse be built on the new location
which was voted by the town last April.

Several oases of wnooplng cough
In
this village.
The public schools opened Monday September loth, with neatly tne same corps
of teachers as the summer term.
The powerful rain of last Wednesday
was an apple shaker in
this
vicinity
doing damage to both trees and fruit.
Allle Buzzell from Lowell, Mass,. Is
here calling on old friends.
Dr. D. W. Wight
returned Saturday
from his Chicago trip.
Mrs. Mary J. Holden's boarders have
all left for their homes but two, who will
stay through the months of Uotober.

NORTH YARMOUTH.
East North Yarmouth, Sept. 18th.—
Miss Clara Lobdell who has been spending a few weeks at her old home has returned to her home in Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Elton W. Coburn and her
6l6ter
Miss Florence Puringon who have been
the
summer
with
Miss
spending
May
Lawrence have returned to their home at
Roxbury, Mass.
Miss Josephine Dean has returned from
Cape Elizabeth where she has been visiting relatives.
Mr.Grosvenor Lobdell of Boston, Mass.,
is visiting his brother Mr. Frank Londell.
Mr. Day of Bryants Pond Is boarding
a few weeks at Mr. A. L. Dunn’s.
Miss Thompson who has been spending
two weeks at Miss Mary Lawrence's has
returned to Portland.
Mr. James Asb, station agent the past
year, has been removed and Mr. Gould
has taken his place.
Mr. Ochoniel Mitchell who has been
at work tor W. T. and
C. L. Dunn the
summer Is seriously
ill at their
ome;
Mrs. Nancy has be9n very sick
the

East
past

week.

NEW GLOUCESTER.

New Gloucester,
September 18.—The
death of George P. Collar caused great
sadness In this
He wus
community.
circle of
greatly beloved
by a large
friends here, and In
Portland where he
has lived with his parents kfor the past!
two years.
lie had won to himself tne
XVAIiUUJMJ.
friendship of all who knew him and they
testllled
18
to
the
—Mr. and
Mrs.
Raymond, Sept.
genuineness of their reFred L. Brown of North Deerlng, spent gard by t.helr devotion to him during his
the Sabbath with Mrs. Annie Brown.
long and painful Illness.
Miss Nellie Libby of Gray, teacher of
The|funeral services were conducted at
the village school, boards with Airs. M. New Gloucester at
the Congregational
A. Brown.
ohuroh. liev. 11. H. Noyes spoke in a!
Mrs Sarah P.Mason Is visiting friends sympathetic and appreciative manner of
at Windham.
the life and character for the young man,
Allss Alargaret Leach and AIlss Angle of^hls devotion to his mother, to all hl6
Plummer went to Gray, Saturday.
family, to all his friends He spoke of
They finished packing sweet corn at his unswerving courtesy, and his thorForham’s factory,the 13th and commenced ough manliness, his fortitude In bearing
labelling, the 15th.
suffering.
Mr. Alvin Dean, (of the firm of Dean
The floral tributes were many and very
Brothers of Portland,) and family, have beautiful.
returned to their home at Woodrords.
Mr and Mrs. Coller have the heartfelt
Air and Airs. Strout of Brldgton, were sympathy of all In their severe affliction.
In the piaoe last week.
Air. Strout was

mo LET—In Deerlng, a fine rent, on Beacon
A
street. Six rooms and bath, up to date,
Shades and
and fine location; up stairs.
screens all on and stair carpets.
DEERING
REAL ESTATE CO„ Woodfords,17-1

RENT—On Danforth street, near High
street, lower tenement of six rooms in
BENthorough repair. Price #15 per month.
JAMIN S11AW & CO., tlVs Exchange Sr.

FOR

15-1
___

LET—A sunny, pleasant, clean rent
rpo
-•
four rooms. Suitable for man an 1 wife

of
or

Will let cither furnished or uufurnlshed. Good location. Price very reaaonable. Call at 72 Oceau
Avenue,_ 15-1
ij■ O LET—Rooms furnished and uufurnislied
with steam heat, gas and bath.
217 CUMBERLAND ST.
14-1
two ladies.

LET—A house ana stable at No. 2 Ocean
Will let separate or tostreet. Deering.
gether. Ad Iress J. II. READ, 2 Ocean street.

TO

14-2

rro LET

Furnished rooms with excellent
a
table board; side room and square ’room,
second floor, adioining batli; hot water heat.
Near corner of Park ahd Congress streets and
electrics.
MRS, SKlnLINGS, No. 5 Congress

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
OFFICE
first floor of the building occupied by the

Company
E.

on

A.

land Savings Bank.

for laundry or barber
ROOMS
furnished
uufurnislied;
or

Plum

UMf

Houses

shop.
one

souih

at

Portland: four furnished for light house keeping; furnished house for hoard of (wo persona.
Cart, hay rack, rake tedder and express waip>u
for sale cheap.
S. L. CARLE ION. 118 Oongresa street._f-2
rro LET—House, No. 17 Shepley street, six
a
rooms, rent #20 per mouth.
Apply No.

15l-2SHEPLKS(Nsr.
-»

6 2

LE r—A house and stable at No. 2 Ocean
street, Deering. Will let separate or toAddress J. II. READ, 2 Ocean street

gether.

_3-2__
fl'O LET—A first-cines corner store. Congress
A
corner GUman. Plate glass, steel ceiling,
good locution for drug or grocery store or shoe
store: almost new. price #25.
L. M. LhKiHTON. 63 Exchange street
28-tf
rriO LET—Large, furnished front room with
I
alcove, steam beat gas, bath room privileges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH

STREET.___ ___1-lf

rilO LET— House No. 10 Gray street, lo rooms
A
and bath,
newlv papered and painted
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
Commercial St., or 112 State St
nuglutf
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
fftO
1
223 nigh St.
Price #25. Inquire of GEO.
C. HOPKINS. 88 1-2 Exchange St
Jeldtf

TO

LET.

The Hue offices on the main floor of
the First National Bank Buildinjc re
cently vacated hj the Mercantile Trust
Co. Elegant counter work and fittings
in outer room, and massive Fire and
Burglar proof vault with interior steel
safes in private room, ''team heat aud
Janitor service furnished.
Apply to Cashier
FIRST NATIONL BANK.
seplBdtf
WANTED

SITUATIONS.

A
guests still remain at
Mr. Crockett’s
Allss Julia Pettinglll went to Portland,

Wednesday, returning Friday.
There was a social

dance

at

the

hall

LOST AND

FOUND.

afternoon, Sept. Oth, on the
White’s Bridge road, a ladles’ green Jacket
trimmed witu bla-k silk braid. The finder will
please leave It at FREEMAN’S HOTEL, North
Windham.
18-1

LOST—Sunday

SITUATION

WANTED—By

a

respectable
woman
as housekeeper or general house
work. Would go out of the city. Cali at 27
FOREST AVE,

City._19-1

Inverted under this head
cents, oath in advance,

week for 35

SALK-The'm-fv

IkltUG STORK FOR
ooiTTn
17
a nianufsotuilna village; old
established
msiuess; good stock >na well equip ed for
J rade. Owner has auotlier st re so wi Udlit
1
bargain. Apply to UKUGGl.sT, West Buxj on.
Ale., York county.
2l>J
SALE—Stock and fixtures of a reudi
grocery and meat market, sltuite * jU a
desira de place in Portland, for tblslne
f business. Any .me looking for a
i-ould do well to Invest mate at ouee. BEN
J
.11 AW & CO., No. 51 1-2 Exchange street.

LjtOH
L
1 aost

k

20-i

nOR SALE—Hotel reading-room table
81*
L
X12 feet, $7; high office chair, 75 cents
lhh
aspect,us’ brand! ,« iron*, c. st $20, sell f,,r
<
3. good condition: office book cane, adjustable
helves, sVa It. high. 3 ft. wide (new) $0. Abo
o let, squ ire
piano one year or m«re, reason,ble r ,te; rolling top desk, polished wood
ear.
3*4 Cumberland street
Apply
between
f
and 2 or t; and 7 p. in., until Saturday night
( f Hits week.
1). P.
20-1

J

PERKINS._

location Congress
biOltSt.,SALK—Restaurant,
catering to 11 est trade, yearly leceiots

, iver $20.mm).
I nexpectedlv
( iwing to owner’s return to

t borough investigation,
| list olass parties need
I. VAli.L, Real Estate,
j

oiteretl

Europe.

l’rlce very

for sale
Will bear
low. Only

apply, KRKltihi, g
First Nauoual hanlt
20-1
SALE—Fine brick bouse lid FearUtrcIt
(near Congress), French roof, slated 14
, ooms. 2 baths, furnace,
granite steps, ia‘rw
Io
will be sold tnuoliless than cost. (ji£0 v
IUNK.JLNS, 270 Middle St., near Monument
t quare.
j$*
lnor HALE—Desirable 2-storv brick bouaeon

iulldjng.

IjiOli

SALK.

$

State stieel.

unlace amt
uni.
Apply

near

laundry.

Gray. 'Ien

rooms hath

to

EjlOH

J

KX will find good
shooting and
fishing through Sepieinber and October and
< :ood board at moderate prices at Elm Cottage.
Uldross MRS. H. K. ALLEN, West Roland,
de.
IV-2
( dPOUTSM

IIATENT OFFICE drawings a specialty.
H.
I
C. SHAW, Draughtsman, li Exchange St.,
1 ong distance telephone.
j7-1
and
second
II ONEY TO LOAN—On first
di
mortgages on real estate; also on stocks
; ind bonds or any other good collateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 12 1-2
Exchange street.
septtd-Lv
TO loan—On first and second
mortgages on real estatu life lnsuran e
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes
Recount'd at low rates. W. P. CARR. Room
i, 185 Middle St.
sep3-t

MONEY

GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmauship when it is c eauett or
repaired. This kind ot work Is mv specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My pr ces are
reasonable. GEO. W BARBOUR, 388 Con1 tf
gress street, opposite Chy Hall.

A

N EGOT I AT KD—Purchasers

\| ORTGAGRS

of re il est »te who desire a loan to comtil- lr purchase or owners naving mortmaturing or past due, can obtain It era!
loans at a low rate of interest by applying to
FREDERICK 8. VAl LL, lteal Estate. First

plete

gages

National Bank Bull .log.

aug31dtw

8.

DeLong. contractor and
builder; Jobbing promptly attended to;
estimates given;
houses for sa e *u<l to let;
morrgages negotiated, also care ot property.
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal 8t.
write 86 EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours 9-n a.
m. and from t 5 p. m
434-2,
Telephone
;
mamdtf

NOTICE—C.

__

Massage, rooms at 778 Con
It cures neuralgia, rheugrass sireet.
matism and nervous diseases of all kinds.
&ug29 4

MECHANICAL

FEMALE I1KI.F

Forty

wordi Inserted under tills head

week for 1)5 cents, enati In advance.

one

AT ''NCE—A strong kitchen girl
WANTED
TT
with experience In hotels. Apply F. A.
DAM. Manager the KUerwood, Park M. 20-21
girl at Small s Restaurant 2 12 FEDERAL ST.
11

good
WANTED—A
"

table

Ml ANTED—75 girls i.t once, to run power
*’
machines ou muslin underwear.
Kl'88,
EYELKIH & INGALLS. IF Mi Mie St.
i- :

f'lMOM Coat Makers. Two fi.
>
cost makers apply at once.
REUBEN k.
DYER, Merchant Tn lor, 3 6 Fore 8t.
i5 i
Ad iress MKb. C
ANTED— A good coos.
IV
»»
J. BAILEY. Fort Preble.
14 1

"

NT i I > Experts
re on Mu«Un
Underwear an i Wrappers.
We off
wages au<i permanent positions. T H K
CHF.NEKY MFG. CO., No. 238 Middle bt. 16 J
WAN l’ED— Fancy ironers, ciarhers and
wa.igle girls.
App y at GI. 'BE 8TKAM
LAUNl'EY. 26 to 36 Temple street,
Jyl4-lf
Experlene d saleswomen! Any
W ANTEDsaleslady out of a position or those < on
temida’ing a chanje should avail themselves of
this opportuhtiy.
Permanent posiiions and
'tat* presgood salaries to the right parties.
ent or last employmen’. of experience and salit communications strictly e >nary expected.
fldential.
Address SALESWOMAN, Daily
Press office.

\\-

CHJK SALK

Queen A into cot tag* on Brackett
sir et.
It rooms,
bath, furnaeo, extra
■loseis, in excellent order, convenient and
*unnv. good yard and fruit trees, very desirable
10
reasonable offer refused. OEO. F. JUv
KINS. 27q Mlddlo street, near Monument
A

square.___191
V’OR
SALK—Two st>ry

a

good

wooden

house Ti

A
Franklin street (opposite Lincoln Patk)
18 rooms and bath for one or two families, a
bargain and good investment for some one.
iEO, 1. JL NKINS. 270 Middle street, near
vionument square.
191

SALK—Two stoiy woolen house 63
FORBrown
s'reet. t4 rooms, large yard, will be
loin

very cheap to close an estate. GEO. F.
1U NKINs, 270 Middle street, near Alouument
iquare.

f

m-l

CARRIAGE

r

UK

SALK—A

standing lop

phaeton, Zenas Thompson make; rubber
:lro«f and ex< elleut condition. Can be seen st
if. q Bailey sea

SPOT GASH

OLD GOLD.

We pav spot cash 'or old goi l
the highest price.
We also lake
!• r other goods.
McKKNNEY,

Monument Square.

and give r.n
it in exchange
The Jeweler

sepiMtl'

OH SALE-Farm of 130 acres, g miles from
For land. 5 miles from \Ye<tbrook ami s
mile* rum Old Oreuai d.
Well located on roM
Irom Saco and old Orchard to Wastbrook and
Gorham. Cute 75 tons bay, good orchard, sicell*-nt pasture; gooi IV* story bouse of 0
rooms, b mi an oth r out building*, all la good
repair. Well wa eiod, giand view, shade treei.
Price reasonable; to in* e say.
\V. F. DREStG-.K 80 Exchange St.. Portland, Me.
lfrl

FW

L'Ott SALE—For Investment,

Prop-rty

now

*
pay imr about ic per cent, rented lo se e^ted
1 be b si bargain In the city today.
tenants.
Call §<. on If you wan; It. G. F. ALEXANDER
& CO.. 93|Kxc'ianve .erreet
1S-1

good paying fish bus si.
IyOKabSALE—A
-ut 300 customers.
Address
FISH
ip

BOUTK. Box

tVAKTEU.

street Is

NOYES, Port-

words

Will be sold at a baa
GEO. K. JUN KINS, 270 Midlie street, near Monument square.
itui
B ALE—On Congress vTivet. near Maine
Sf ISCKLL AN KOCSEye and Ear Infirmary, bil k 3-story 12
o.itn bouse; bath and steam, 3700 feet of
laud*
kTOTICE—Highest
prices paid for ladles’and ! excellent looailon lor bushiest or tor uhvilciMi
*
Address
D.
gents’ oast off clothing.
i K« >. F. JUNK INS. 270 Mi .die street near
1 tOSENBKRG, No. 17 Pearl St., City.
18 1
Monument Square.
X9.X
nrrR WILL BUY household goods or ttore
17OR SALE Two story wooden house, stable
TT
fixtures of any description, or will re- A
and large lot. 76x135, on Coyle street; 10
for
vive the same at our auction
rooms
■ooms. oath, combination heater, elect, ic lights
ale on commission.
Jut bo used lor one or two tiunilles. Mint he
A WILSON*
GOSS
* luotloneers, 15*1 Middle
Silver
told soon. GEO. F. JUNKINb, 270 Middle
street, comer
1 treet
tefci-tt
urcet. near Monument square.
191

LET-Room for single man at 134 FHEE
TO STREET.13-1

rrtO

FOB

I □OR SALE—I have Just received fresh carJ1
loa1 of horses direct from the west, weighi ig Loin iooo to 1700 pounds, bought by O. f.
'naflln for this market; tins Is an extra i mu of
1 orses and will be sold at the right prices. J.
.' -1
i. TRAFTON, Cumberland Mills, Me.

Park.__13-1

selling

essenoes.
number of city

*

• -—-

—

American Express
oflerea lor rent.
Apply to

Forty
*ne

5-BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5.

ri'O LET—Sparrow homestead at Wood lords.
F furnished. Apply at 4 ARLINGTON ST.

to Buffalo,
next week, where she
go
will spend the winter with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William Brandt.
Don’t forget the concert at the 1st M.
E. ohuroh tonight, (Wednesday). The en-

ber (3.

ing for the establishment

air and hot water heat, lawn, shade trees, large
garden, in excellent neighborhood, handy to
electrics and all right in every respect. WAT10-1
SON, 16 Monument Bq,

young man back, arter a several days ab
3enoe on aooount of illness.
Miss Lottie Kogers of Elm street will

Interest.

kind of fish

LET—On Deering Ave.. at Woodfords,
TO brick
house of eight rooms, with bath, hot

their home on Lincoln street.
The many friends of Motorman Ernest
V. Wood are glad to welcme that popular
at

Ploasautdale

House Wharf

anv

busiuess. with dock privileges. Apply to PELEG BARKER, on the wharf._
19-1
LET—A very pleasant rent of 7 rooms,
f|\0
F
heat.
in
steam
modern
bath,
every respect,
Enquire of C. B. DOTEN, 10 Sherman street, or
19-1
at 176 Commercial street.

taining relatives from Worcester, Mass.,

Section.

room

---

borne in Hollis. There the dootor told him
that he was suffering from two abscesses
in the throat
Guy is a great faovrlte
with the young people here and by his

convalescence.
Mr. and Mrs. Will

rooms with excellent
and square room,
second floor, adjoining hath; hot water heat.
Nearlcorner of Park and Congress streets and
electrlos. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 6 Congress
Park.
20-1

LET—Furnished
rjxo
Ftable hoard: side

FOR SALES.

CLOSING OUT SALE BY
Brown, 53 Exchange St.

^ *eo. W.

Forty words Inserted under tills liead
one week for ,‘45 cents, cash in advance*

Send J?ame and Address To-day-You Can

ter the employ of the Kolling Mills.
£ Friends of Mr. Guy Tarbox, and they
are many, are seriously alarmed at the
of his illness. Mr. Tarbox has been
it work at Long Island for some time
and last Tuesaay he oama to Portland and
on the advice of a physiolan went to his

TO LET.

J557.

18-1
_

SALE—At Leering Center, 2^ story
f’ORhouse;
u rooms in perfect repair, hot

h-at, was built f>r home of the owner;
ieafly 10,0 Ofeet land superior gar ten. fruit
and flowers; one minute trom electrics.
Fir-t
time oflered. Prico $3090.
W. ll. WALDRON
& CO., i8o Middle st.
mi
irater

TOOK SaLE—Five lots In Ottawa Park on the
main si eet, from 5 to eooo feet In each.
Must br sold Oils fall; w ll b* sold very low.
EZRA HAWK S. 88 Exchange street.
19-1
a

TOOK SALE-For bargains in the Leerng
1
district call at our office. We have s im
of t e best properties ih re and at the lowest
prices. Q. F. ALEXANDER A CO, 93 Ex*
||4
obange street.
TOOK 8ALK.--One E loon Concert Phonograph
A
used but six weeks, good as n w. au-l 13
latest records; for sate ehea>, Inquire ot F. O.
HA I LEY A CO, Exenang- treat, or N E" PORT
RI S T A t K A NT, Old tirch ird.
171

TOOK SALK—A verv dice loi on Perkins stietl
*
Leering, overlooking Portland; fiue ImsWill be soM wry low f at onee. tKKK>
ISO REAL ESTATE CO, Woodford*. 17.1

tton.

TOOK SALK—a nice lot *>n Glenwood aveme,
a
Drer ng. Will be sold U taken at once st
7 cents foot, worth 15. DEERLN’U KKAl LS1 A I K Co., W

oalords._JIM

TOUR SALK—A ll * piano. “Arlington sqoar*
Grand.” will be •-•id at a bargain. Can i*
seen lor a
few days at 197 CUMBERLAND
IT.l
SIRhKT.
a

y

LH>R RALE -Between High and Slate streets,
near Contrea*. lira:-«la»s l*rlek home, J1
aod hath, with all modern conteiihine*.
In perfect repair. Including open iRnbiiui
oily Inal coat 13 00. Erie- ft.oott, First time
oft. red.
VV. H. WAL1>K**X i CO- H» WkMie
a

rooms

WANTHD-MAUK

IlKI-P.

Forty wordi lnurrlrd uiwlrr this hrnd
one wfrk for 545 cents, csah in ailvanos
energetic man to
iy ANTED—Capab.e
Must be well
position In Portland.

nil a
eda

rated and of good appearance.
Good inducement to right party. Address Ii-10, Box i.v.7.
18-1

with
SaLK—Two story Itrtok" I
UK)B
^
land. No. 69 State street; nine sunny
n><mi* j steam heal. Owner has recently reno
va e
a i>oi turn of ttio house, and is desirous to
sell the property. BENJAMIN BHAW'ACd,
Dd
No. M Va Exchange

Ht._

MAlNbP I ,GS 75ft

___

llr ANTED—A salesman who Is cap b e of
earning, and willing to work to earn
$3000 to $5000 per annum. Address A. B., Press
Office,
ih-i
_

A NTED—Registered druggist with some
\tr
"»
capital, to form combination drug store
and f «ucy groceries. Have store and fixtures
Address COMBINATION HToRK.
ready.
Press office.
17-1

SPECIALTY
partments

Salesmen wanted

to

pace De-

of Perfumes and Toilet Articles
hi all classes o st res. Y'ery attract.ve adverfeatures.
High cash commissions and
tising
liberal contract to the right man. TliE KLYSIAN MEG. CO.. Detroit, Mich.
15-1
ll'ANTED-Bv a first class Jobbing grocery
"
house of Portland, an experienced grocery salesman acquainted with the city and
country trade of Maine. Answer with lull name
and address.
Bt*X 1677.
ELI NO Salesman of ability for high
f|>KAV
•
grade line appropriate to nearly every department of trade. Kef. renco. Bona an t entile time reouired. t o nmissious $18. >o $>». on
each sale. P. O. BOX THREE Detroit, Mich

experienced stenographer
such an extent and got so bad during the Saturday evening.
WANTED—An
would like a position In an office
Can
Allss Alardle Sears of Woodfords, Is
furnish reierences.
Address X. Y. Z., 641 Conafternoon that the school was dismissed muoh
Improved In health.
14-1
gress street.
FUNEKAD OF STEPHEN SCAMMON. earlier than usual, with the teacher sick
RAYMOND.
LOST !
__15-1
and many scholars going home
V1TANTED—Registered druggist would liko \y ANTED—Ten good carpenters forou'side
nau»»
Funeral services for Stephen Soammon
situation.
References furnished.
AdEast
Raymond,
Sept. 17—Mrs. James
work.
H. I. GUMMING-. & CO., Humseated. The superintendent oame nex
dress
Box
1557.
X,
6-2
were held yesterday afternoon at <3 o’olook
S. Plummer is quite 111.
ford Fails. Me.
TUESDAY, A UOLD WATCH,
j5 i
and took up part of the floor
morning
W. H. Collin, our mall carrier, lost a
!
on
Soammon
from the family home
& Wilson,
auctioneers, r*upright character, to manmarked on Inside cover
“From
open
lyANTKD—Man,
face,
to
find
some
little
dead
18th
after
animal
a
but
short
illness.
expeotlng
TT
to 164 to 180 Middle St,, corner of
boy, Sept.
ago business of .-Id established li, use
street and were
father and mother to W. H. A.” Very liberal I Silver moved
largely attended
by
Ht
Sohools In town with one exception bedtf j Salary $18 per week and
failed to And anything of the kind, and
reward offered and no questions asked.
expenses payable
Findneighbors, friends and delegations from
each week direct from headqua ters.
10th. The er will please leave at the PRESS OFFICE.
gan
Monday
morning,
Sept.
Expense
strange to say, there was hardly' any following Instructors have been seoured
money advanced. Posltb n permanent
the various fraternal socleltes of which he
Referdtf
sepl4
WANTED.
ence.
odor like Jthe previous day. The school for the fall term: No 1—Miss Nettle W.
STANDARD HOUSE,So 1 Oxton BuildHiram Dodge of Masons
was a member.
ing. Chicago.
was continued through the week with oc8
sepl6
17-x2-24-2f>Octl-«>
2.—Miss Lillian M. Haron
Libby,
Uray.
Friday evening, light overcoat,
Forty words Inserted under this hrad
LOST
was present in a body and performed casional unpleasantness from beneath the
Preble street, between .Jewell’s stable and
1? DUCAT HD young man forKeal Estate office.
mon, Raymond. 4—Allss Lucie P. Cole,
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
Oxlord
or
Oxford
Preble
floor.
But
between
street,
streot,
if
exceptional ohance,
services ar<- *atis
the masonic rites after the regular religWednesday morning’s mall E. Raymond. 6—Allss Lillian Al. Pluma note to the
factory will be given part interest: #15 per
board of health mer, Raymond. 7—Miss Jennie Lathnm, and Elm. Kinder rewarded bv leaving same at
ious services had been conducted by Kev. conveyed
Jewell's livery stable.16-1
that it was thought their presence was Raymond. 6—Allss Percle E.
C*6000 WANTED—Equal interest in orgamr.a- week; one who could Invest some < apual pieE.
Leavitt,
Mr. Nickerson, pastor of the Congrega- needed to
1’ tlon for manufacture; exclusive patent, ierred. Address S, Itox 15.17 City,
15-1
investigate said premises. On Raymond. 6—not yet assigned.
double gold ebaln, with locket atdemonstrated; teturns very nttrac- UTANTE!)—Four floor layers ami tw
LOST—A
The pall bearers
were Friday afternoon
tional churoh.
Dr.
Weeks and Dr
No services were held yesterday at the
tached, between Carroll street school and horoughly
*»
builders. Call between li and 10 o’clock
Winter street.
Finder will be rewarded by ;ive; active or special interest; investigate.
Thomas B. Haskell, Albert D. Boyd, Collin came and after school was dis- ohurcli on account of the rain.
Iddross “B-ioo,” Portland Press.
it 115 MIDDLE
20-1
i,
16-1
missed they made a thorough investigaBT,_
Sweet corn
lias been hauled to the eavlng same at Portland Press office.
Horace F. Davis and Quincy Jordan.
tion, ooming to the conclusion that the shop
There will be a fairly good yield
house for small fami- YVAN BI>—At once, a clean cut young man
There was a handsome lloral tribute in- water oloset was the source of the trouble
WANTED—Furnisnea
wilh
SUMMER BOARD.
experience. Addrass
ly; no children; neighborhood cf Long- l\
considering the dry weather.
T-r SLh?.adW8Her
A AITER.
Box 1567.
1 eliow square or Winier street.
14-1
Possession
cluding square and compass from Hiram and therefore the school house should be
Apples are very plentiful, in fact one
1 wenty-fouHh,
Address P. M.. (Ulead, Me.
the
situation
of
can bo accommodated at High
the
water
of
condemned;
the
known.
largest crops
Dongfellow
Dodge, white roses from
BOARDERS
ebie-bodled
man
who on19-1
Road Farm through September and Oc\VANTED*—An
The next circle will be held with Airs.
vv
dnrstnnds fanning thoroughly. between
tober at reduced rates.
MRS. KOSCOE G.
Chapter, Eastern Star, and various other
Charles Thorps, Wednesday.
lie agos of 21 and 35, and who comes
glTANTEID—To lease a small place In the
well r**8-2
Maine.
SMITH,
Cornish,
A
»*
and
friends
societies
from
1
family,
The Fast Raymonds won another vicvicinity of Portland or a boarding or
pieces
Shocking Calamity.
t0
*HA
sr,'CK3 Is 11 HI !•, 507
< ongregg street.
origing house in Portland. Address BOX 30, (l#l?inftv’LuAil'I"V
the Webbs AIllls
The city ollloes were closed yesterday
tory,
Saturday,
defeating
12-tl-lw*
befell
a railroad
“Lately
laborer” team 15 to
f. Parsonafleid._
AGENTS WANTED.
19 1
11, on the home grounds.
afternoon and crape hung on the outside writes Dr K A. Kellett, of Williford.
firstclass steam fitters at
WrA TKD—Two
F. M Afash, of Cumberland Alii is and
a good house arranged
once, als > three
good
belnors
The
|VrANTKD—To
buy
wanted to sell goods on salary or
but his sister Airs. Fisher
door In respect to the late Stephen Scam- A.rk. Ills foot was badly crushed,
of Milford, Mass.,
for two small families.
AGENTS
Address .1A MIL8 1 1M1TH A- ABBOTT 00.^2 Union St
Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo qulokly ourod
commission. Enclose stamp and write for
have been visiting relatives,
for a few
17-1
mon, of the board of assessors
•articular* at onoe. LOCK BOX E, Watervillo, J UlltToN. 18 Casco street, City.
him. It's simply wonderful for Burns,
He.
^
20-1
Schools In the city were closed yesterand singers who desire to
Boils, Piles and all skin eruptions. It’s days.
IVTANTKD—Pupils
CASCO.
»”
with me this season to register their
Cure
champion healer.
stuny
day to allow the children to attend the tho world’s
I AI)Y AGENTS WANTED in every section
ames
with
.Studio
my
35o.
Accompanist, Miss Ida
.Sold by H.
P.
B.
Casco, Sept, 18th.—The drouth In this u for an article indispensable to
fair
at ?uarantead.
Kcarboro and Cape Elizabeth
Mainsprings, made by
»,T*i?ib.8st
A.ulf,rW
every worn- 1 ‘Inkham, ai once for choice of hours. I shall
he
section Is very severe. Wells and sprlngB j ,n:
and
YY alt ham
ioold, 677 Congross street.
GLOBE SPEC- r eturn io Portland October 15. O. STEWART I or Elgin
companies. Warranted
ready seller; big money.
Pleasant Hill.
one year.
have dried up.
I ] ALTY CO., Box 126, Dover, N. IL
1 'AYLOIt.
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler,
septl5dtf
Monument Square.
Jlyaodtf

NOTICE—Goss

—

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

Warranted for l year. The oest nuilliy of
SIcKEXJfKV, Tits
n
mainsprings.
s-piMu
Watchmaker, MonumentSqtutfe.
Amerlc

Lit)It SALK—A Fine Viola. RuBst Clarionets 1
each. c. A. ( Hoehmriys em.i 1 Belt hini%
liigd piicu. l c low pitch. Stumor vtod®,
Ban o. an d Guitar Mrlngs, for ule b) HAWi o,
*

■1U

1

oitgress fcl. e«t.

_

o' tlie best low on one of
lie best st1 e**ts In PeerUw vt less tit*# *5*
cents per fo t. that is worih from 13 to 15 e «»
cr t
t; 78 « li. ir u
v'*l 1‘1 »• •tttaTHwaa
little a cove Stevens avenue. Call or
W. \V IIOI >1*1 K. 'Ol'rva t

1,1 < R SALE—One
»

venu^._«*_

.'.thinned20 yeui
:
LhiH SALE
*
with success, seals 20; ot> a desirable street
for the business, nice fixtures, recently reoo
vat*d in. hmmg steel celling; real f1® P“
Must he sold before October
month.
I’t ic *1. 0.
W. II. WALDRON & CU. V»V»
die .street.
SALE -Corner house In a block *f t*®
of we
houses, located in the western part
city n-ar Congress street, eleven rooms; irrj
* 1
convenient, heated by ste m. hot ®M

}**>

I.iOK

v\ liter, nice hath r om and laundry*
make a n cc hoarding house, inquired a®**
t*"*
IIA >s Iv I S, Hk K\C laugc s reet.
of
H vLK-.vt North Peering, four acres

Bp,!1®

|iOR

FrW#
mpo IQ «.
reasJ. H. FLETCHER, -UD Alien
'll peering.
A'.C.. N
MOVES TDK
<-<*>*'"« ‘ir
Mldilehy baker’s oven snd a"d
t
One baker’s wagon
piemen is.
on or
*11
t*»u11v.-r> pang wph bk«r’s
r,lsiea
dress r. a SMITH. Watervlile. Me.
of tne estate ->f J, W. Lcrannt.
*
laud
Call or a

uliable for h

BALK-OnS'*%•

nVKKR

>

bankfttpt^,^

IjiOR

on

onlv available lot oManl
the Western Promenade, MmI®*

SALE

—

The

k*r.llacoUM*.

tween the residences of Messers.
Conlny. Also a flrst-elasa furnished
Willard Beach.
stable and land at
to T Ki; K BROS N<>, 394 Pore street.

Apply
M-u

and id»'«
TAOR 8 \LK—House w th 11 rooms frult
tret•
T
B11 e.l w11h
two acres of land
house lots adjoining.In Fart Drcnie.
M
ba>gain by GEO. W. ADAMH, late
Heniamso
HI.
Kzc-ctltoi of the estate of the
Adams.
live
in
business
'It HALK-A line cash
|Ai
I
ufaoturlmt town, all fresh g°«*a WlA®
1
conip
no
kind that don’t go out of stvle.
|1M
This is a Hue opportunity fol ®ne f*.to
dollar*.
Prloe twentydlve hundred
men.
M. STAPLES, Brldgton, Mo.
for *«">•
Li UK AI E-Elegant seashore site
*
coniaiulng 16 a®r®
mer cottages,
,
water iront of 7B> cot exti»H«ive QfMJh
(
5 tulles front
on eicotrlo car line
Ji(,ut
ready •n*,al% ^
Huuare bul ding l"ts are
must, all he sold t" <*j'Q l>a« T ‘,.,.,.110
WALDRON & CO., 1*0 Middle street.
Also

iugj

Acid
Acid

Di-uks

and

Carbolic.

Dyes

I&55
Oxalio...' 4°
Acid tart..*
*»«*<>'
Ammonia.”
Ashes, pot....‘ 1 *>%m>20
Buchu Leaves.'**'*»'»•«tg o
bale copatna...."
<*135
v.

STOCKS.
Description.
Par Value
Bln
Canal National Bank..
loo
Jasco National Hank...loo
no
ouinucrlaud National Bank.100
100
Chapman National Bank.100
100
tli st National Bank.loo
loo
Merchants’ National Bank
75
101
National Traders’ Bank.100'
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
Portland Trust Co.10(>
145
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
I ortland Water Co.loo
no*
Portlauu 81. Railroad Co. 100
160
Maine Central R’y. 100
jso
l ortland & Ogdensburg R. R. loj
60

Butter (lull—creamery at
15@21c; dairies at do for Boston; Carrie Strong, New York for do;
lUiallSc.
Thomas B Garland, New York for an eastern
Cheese lirm at 10Vi@liyac.
port; R D Spear, do for Hillsboro; Thomas H
Eggs Arm—fresh 16.
8 M Bird,
Lawrence, supposed bound
Flour—receipts 21.00U bbls: wheat 391.000; Philadelphia for Bangor; City east;
of Augusta, do
bush: corn 817.000 busb: oats 513.ooo busli: eastern
port.
•••*»*••
in
rye 17.000 bush: barley 85.000 push.
Beesewax.
NORFOLK—Ar 18th, schs R & T
Borax...*37(0.42
Shipments—Flour 13.000 obis; wheat 311.000 Fall River; Wm J Lipsett, Bangor; Hargraves,
George E
* Gwail 1
hush; corn 426,000 bush; oats 166,000 bush Walcott, Portland.
Brimstone.~
32 Va a 5
rve’ooo push; nancy 10,000 bush.
Cocaine* Muriate .uer oz ..'
Ar in Hampton Roads 18th, sch St Thomas,
Cochin al ..a > 50
DETROIT—Wheat auoted at 78 cash White: Freeman, New York, for orders.
Sid 18th, sch Charles F Tuttle. Tulloch, Salem.
Copperas.*4 *AG‘g AM
Red 80%c; Sept 80Vic; Oct 80%: Dec
83yso.
( ream t artar...’' ..4, /V* tg 2
18tu. barge Brookslde
TOLEDO—Wheat is Arm—cash and Sept at forPHILADELPHIA—Sid
Ex Lou wood.
30H
V.1
Portland, in tow or tug Valley Forge.
uuil
drain
Mo««y
fork Muck,
13'<al5
170 81 % c; Oct S2c; Dec 84Vie.
Ar 19th, schs Nimbus, Cassie F Bronson and
Uumarablc.*
"<K« 1 22
61
Alios EClark, Portland; Mary B Baird, Bath;
Market Itrvtew
Glycerine.__
’******
Coitoa Murketi.
3?cr-or 75
BUNDS.
Aloes cane .’
barge Brookslde, hence for Portland, In distress,
In tow of tug Vailev Forgp.
25
Portland
.Gig
(By
Telegraph.)
6s.
Camphor..
1907..
ng
Cld. barque Elmiranda, Boston; schs Laura C
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Mvtru .., .71
19.
103
Sept.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was Anderson and Cumberland, Portland; Celia F,
1
ortland
*--«v2«j65
4s.
1913.
Opium.
19—Severe InFunding.106
lo8
New York, September
<tti5 *d
quiet. y8c decline: middling uplands at 10%c; Bangor; I) Gifford. Sacot J M Harlow, Booth6s. 1906.] Water.112
Indigo.
Bangor
114 do
bay; Matilda D Borda, Salem; barge Buck
gulf at lie: sales 383 bales.
Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.101
roads were made on prloes before trading Iodine.].
103
Ridge, for Portland.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
no
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
Ipecac.V.. **\ ;/• etu
103
had stopped on the stock exchange to- Licorice,
Marcus Hook—Passed down 18th, schs Eliza
«
4
nominal: middlings 10%c.
50
Belfast 4s. A1 unicloail918.110
rt.
113
level was established
J Potter, Philadelphia for Bangor; Geo Bailey,
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100
fi®20
day and uu average
Morphine.’.
V-J
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed do for New London.
102
£K*<;2 &o
Lewiston Os,* 1901, Municipal.101
bergamot....*
102 steady; middlings 10 ll-16c.
considerably lower than the low point Oil
Reedy Island—Passed down 18th, schs John
Nor. cod liver.
J.ewi»tc;i4s. 1918, Municipal.105
t 4 « ■> 20
107
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed W Llnnell, Philadelphia for Portland; Earl P
toucnttl on Monday morning before the ! Ah'cncnii cod liver.00
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102 quiet;
do for Fall River: W 8 Jordan and Lewis
*--« 1 25
10% r.
Mason,
middlings
a
result
a
As
Lemon.
Maine
list
Central
li
..
long
137
R7s.19i2.cons.mtg 135
H Goward, do for Boston; John Proctor, do for
VC* 042 20
rally commenced
MOBILE—Cotton market is easy; middlings Salem.
Olive..
4 Va..
108
110
and miscellaneous ;
**
50
ioyac.
ol prominent railroads
1'eppt.. ,
4s cons. mtg... .106
106
Passed up 19th, soh Mary F Godfrey, KenneW111 tergreen...Lit*"*
i
Oo
V
102
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
«rH8,19UO.»xten’sn.l01
market
closed bec for Philadelphia.
stocks show net losses ranging irom I Botass
**♦->-« ;i 00
i ortland & Oga’g
hr’mde.*'
1st nugioo
g6s,\900,
101
lOVic.
quiet;
middlings
Delaware
Breakwater—Passed up 19th, sch
coal
Tennessee
was
PorCaud Water Co’s 4s. 1927
one to two points.
Chlorate...’/**
107
io9
Mary 8 Bradshaw. G irdlner for Philadelphia.
*i@2o;
conspicuous tor weakness ami Iomde.A
v ,•-„<*»;$ na
PORT
tbs
READING—Cld
Markets.
18th, sch Isacc OrbeEuropean
Quicksilver..
ton. Trim, Bangor.
Boston Stock Cist.
a®78
foil more than four points on large sell- Quinine.... .1.111." IT
(By Telegraph.)
»
PROVINCETOWN
—Sid
19th, sch Olive
'*»?•*
Sales
of stock at the Boston Stock
a net loss of )i%.
The Unemmro. rt...
Exchange;
*
LONDON. Sept. 19, 1900—Consols at 98% Branch. Stonington. Me, for New York.
I 50
ing, oloslug with
Kt snake..
.V
bid.
for money snd 98 7-16 for the account.
SALEM—Ar
schs
L Maloy, RockJames
1.9th,
more
the
as
3*>@40
conspicuous
Atchison.
Saltpetre.II ***»
weakness was
26V8
land ford for New York: E C Allen, Bath for
Boston 6i Maine.
Henna.,.".*1111
188%
Golden
for
Cove
Abbie Bowdo;
do;
other stocks in the steel group were rel- Canary seed."
Ball,
I.ODg
~o;aj30
American Beil...
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STJEAMJEKS
ker, Bovvdoinham for do; Wm Duren, Calais for
V tt-AH @ 6Vi
Centrals Massachusetts. 13
atively steady up to a late hour. The lo- Cardamons .’.
FROM
'OP.
Block
3
Julia
Ellsworth
for
50
Isiand;
Francis,
Hoda, by carb.*
do pfd,
62
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept 22 Newark.
cal attractions were conspicuously weak
Maine Central.158
2 Va og 3
Corinthian.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 22
VINEYARD-HAVENAr
schs
19th.
Ella
G
exsuifored
to
the
Tobacco
Sulphur..
as a group.
Union Pacific.
Lucanla.New York.. Liverpool... Sept 22 Eells, Philadelphia for Saco; S M Bird, no for
55
Sugar
«3<S 6
Union Pacific pfd. 72 Va
Mesaba.New York.. London.Sept 2i Bangor; Irene E Meservey, Port Reading for
Peoples Uus was relatively White lead.*
tent of il'v
wax.
Mexican Central 4a. 78
Minnehaha— New York.. London_Sept 22 Thomaston: Maud Snare, ko for Bangor; R T
**Q a00
V it rol, blue..
Ann but yielded to the late telling moveAmerican Sugar...117
Staioudam.New York.. Rotterdam..Sept 22 Kundlett, Round 1 ond for Delaware Break3
Vanl a. bean.*»:,
Amer
can
s
in
stocks
weakness
must
Sugar
pfd.116% Waldorsee.New York. Hamburg ..Sept 22 water; N H Skinner, Kennebec for Phitadclpma.
ment. The day
V*
Castor.
*•
York. Liverpool.. Sept 26
Cymric.New
o
Slct, schs Charles K Schull, A P Emerson, Geo
<j<®1
te explained by general disquiet over the
Lumbej,
St Paul.New York..>outham’tnSept 26 A Pierce, Joseph G Dean, Eliza J Pendleton,
Now lurk ynotanom of Stocks and. Bonds
White wood—
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sept 26 Eva 1) Rose, Henrietta A Whitney and Henry L
anthracite miners strike and tha money
(By Telegraph.)
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 26 Whiton.
The following a re the closing quotations of
market Sape, 1 ill..
Tne money
**•ft <®S45
market outlook.
Archimede.New York. .Italy.Sept 26
Passed, steamer Frostburg, Baltimore for
Bona^
Common. 1 ln...v.
82
Aller.New York.
and
call
loi.n
In
Arm
tone
27 Lynn, towing barge C for Portland; schs Thos
continued
1 in No 1<S2.f..
Sept. 19.
Sept 18. Princess Irene. New York. .Bremen.Sept
F Pollard, Philadelphia, bound east: City of
27
Bremen.Sept
•-?«0!g*A5
New
4s.
sortn Carolina Bine—
maxires.i.>4%
i34%
commanded two per cent at the
Gascogne.New York.
27 Augusta, do for Gardiner; Jennie A Stubbs,
New *s. coup.134%
134% Parisian.Montreal .Havre.Sept 29 Bucksport for New York Rob
lmP.h-N?i
Roy, Kennebec
;
..Liverpool...Sept
mum. Although tnere was a slight reac...-|2^@S3r,
New 4s.reu,.115
1j6
K Friedrich
New York.. Hamburg ...sept 27 for Philadelphia; F G French, Calais for AtlanNew 4s. coup.116
ahd’a
116
No.
tion in sterling exchange, it Is thought UA*
Furnessia.New York.. Glasgow... Sept 29 tic City: John Maxwell, from Damariscotta.
Denver <x it. U. 1st. 98
103% Cmbria.New York.. Liverpool...
WASHINGTON—Cld 18th, sch Childe Harold,
1'°a.*28®f38
Sept 29
Cyprus—
Brie gen. 4ti.. 68%
68
probable that more gold will go out.
New York. London.Sept 29 SFeeney, Boston; Edith Olcott, Dotheday, BalMenominee
Saps, llu.
^.
M.o.:itari.« Tex. 2d*. 65%
65% Spaarndam ....New York, .Rotterdam
Bonds which were active iu the market Common.
AO
timore.
29
1 in.
.Sept
Kansas 65 Pacific consols......
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool...Sept 29
Total Southern nine...
were weak but others held Arm.
:>
Uregon Nav.tst.109
109
3 >
Foreiern Port*.
Bulgaria.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept 29
Clear pine—
i
Texas
pactnc.
L.
u.
lsts....
13%
United
States
value
113%
sales, par
$1,U6" ,000.
TInnAru
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen.oct 2
*
ao reg. 2as.
59
ai at runts xsiauu oepi o, seii iiiimi Aj Alien,
St
York.
Louis.New
and
the
5
s
..Oct
3
Issued
de.So’ampton
refunding *J b when
Select.Si'f «n
Uuion pacific lsts
and sailed for Eernandina: 12th, barque
104*4
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp_Oct 3 Cadiz,
nn.A UtL.Tia v# etnaua
clined one-quarter In the bid price.
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 3 Willard Mudgett, Barbados, will sail about 2btii
for
Bostou.
Sent. i9. Sept. 18. Aquitaine.New yoik. .Havre
Oct 4
Ar at Rosario Aug 17. barque Mabel I Meyers,
3
13
Atchison... 26%
NEW roltK. Sept, iy
Fder Grosso .New York. Bremen.Oct 4
27
Clapboards—
Boston via Buenos Ayres.
Atcmson diu.
68%
Sicilian.Montreal..
...Oct 5
69%
.Liverpool
2.
(a
closed
at
call
134
on
35
Money
Ar at Black River, Ja, Sept l, sch Laura, Larcentral Pacinc.
Cambroman— Montreal.. .Liverpool.. ..Oct 6
San .Tuan, PR, for north of flatteras.
5 nor cent.
Prime nicrciiMile i>«|>et at
Ch3«. <s Ohio. 27
Oct 12 rabee,
27% Tunisian.Montreal
.Liverpool
Sid 5th, barque Finita, Griffin, Now York.
Cuicago. Bur. &uumov.12178
123%
7 5^20
S!d
fm
Manzanilla Sept 18, baraue Ninoveh,
Dst ts nua. Canai co.107
108%
25 3 50
mss )» bankers bills at 4 87®4 87 Vs “>■ de- !
Walls, New York.
L)el. Lack. <£ west.I71^'a
173
Sldngies—.
MIAN!TURK ATMAN.v..SEPT. 20.
Sid
I
u»i
six
it
fm'Halifax,
NS, Sept 19. steamer Buck83%
and
4
ays posted
muni
83%g4
?
X cedar .8
uenver as it. U. 1^/4
18% Sun rises. 5 29!
<a;s 5q
8 45 minster. Bangor; sch Isaac T Campbell, Hamph w*^r ( am.
Brie, new..
Lon
Clear cedar..2
io%
18T% Sun sets. 6 46! Ulgn
rates at 4 84u.4 84% atul 4 88 <£4 88.
75
9 00 ton Roads.
m„
\
fene as ma. 33
X Noi cedar.3 25 ,Ll 75
33%
Ar at Port Mulcrave, NS, Sept 19. US steamer
l.irtTCMll bill* at 4 82% «.4 83.
Length of days.. 12 171 Moon sets. 2 27
TUnoiscentral. ...115%
116%
Spruce. .3 50,/l 7 5
Hawk, Bar Harbor via Halifax for Cleveland,
Silver certificates 62% 5,63%.
LtKolitria dc West. 26
27
Laths, spce. .2 B< i.vi-. > a5
Ohio,
Snore.209
ake
209
Lime—Cement.
Bar Silver 62%
Limas wasri.. 70%
71%
n;
Lime *?caak..
jm jhtvts
M .a.
Mexican dollar. -19%
85@D0
Spoken.
Manhattan Kievateu.-.
87%
887s
Cement.. 3 *>^ 50
Governments weak.
11
Mexican central.....10%
Sept 1«. Iat4l 43, Ion G4 30. barque H G
Matchea.^.
I'OKT OF PORTLAND
lemtrail
central..
from
Boston for Rosario.
Johnson,
Star *> gross
.„.f*o@53
63
Minn. & St. Couis. 53%
Ilnlax.
Hlrigo
...
OOo,5 5
92
r.unn. <x »t. corns uia..
93
Forest City...00^50
WEDNESDAY. Sept. 19.
Tlie following quotations repressut ine »>*•,
Missouri PaciJle.... 49%
60%
NEVADA BANK ROBBED.
ibK prices in this market:
Metals.
130
Arrived.
New .lersev central.129
Cow and steers............. ... 6%c r>
CopperNew York Central.1 7%
129%
Nev
Reno,
September 19.—A Gazette
14
<048 common..oo®2 94
Bulls and st»es...........4Va
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—
Northern Pacino com. 60
603/4
Polished copper...00 322
1 quality. Ho
Call Skin*—No **
special from Wlnnemucca, Nevada, says
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb.
Northern Pacific ufd. 70
70%
.6
No i
Sch Laura & Marion, Eastman, Rockland.
00062.94 j Nortnwestern.
the first national bank of that city
161
was
-.25c e icli V M sheath.......oo®l'!
No 3
SCh Mary Lee Newton, Coleman, Red Beach,
do
Did.
Y M bolts.....1 hi®18
robbed today at
noon
by three men.
plaster to C 8 Chase.
! ont. & west. 19%
19%
Bottoms....’..
..25 331
Itvtull Orocers' SuffMr Market.
Sch Henry Whitney, Bangor for New York.
15 %
Horses were in waiting outside the bank.
15%
Keacuna.
Sch Pardon G Thompson, Gott, Sullivan lor
In&ot.1C§17
106%
Kock isiauu...
Portland market—out loat 8’-: confectioners
Tin—
When the rubbers completed their work
Rondout.
112%
paui...1117s
Sc
coftov
7c
i
Straits..
«%c:
at <e; powdered
granulated
@3?
Soli Rising Sun, Nickerson, Rockland for New
.•.a73
178%
they mounted and started through the
St. Paul oio
Antimony.. ..*3 2<314
York.
lixued 5%0 |yellow 5% :.
ilO
St. t ain .v omana.110
streets at top speed.
Hundreds of
citiSch Leonora. Anderson. Bangor for Boston.
Coke.„.,.-4 "5<a;F00
st. Paul & omana oia.
**,.<» 75
Spelter.
Sch Ben Hur, Cromwell, Gardiner for Stony zens, alarmed by the
shooting, rushed
pacinc. 14%
Texas
Portland WIinlciH e SlurKev.
Solde rx94.Vs-@22
from
72% Broik,
Dinon Pacinc lira... 73%
thei^homes and drew the lire of the
PORTLAND. Sept. 19.
sch Ida L Ray, Anderson, Deer Isle for Boston robbers
Naval Stores.
67a
67s
escaped,
WaDasn.!•.
Sch Ja8 Freeman, Jasper, Macliias.
i7
It
is
Wheat was very strong again to-dav and ad
not known how much booty was
Tar & bbl.8 4 r 7>: 3 no
177s
ma.
WabasB
Sch Emma W Day, Bray, Bar Haibor.
188%
188%
Boston & Maine.
secured.
vanced l%fel%c on wt-t weather In the North- Coal tar., 5 00^5 25
12
New York hiiu ,^ow Bug. m..
Cleared.
Hoofing Pitch, ^gallon..li eC
west and higher cables, Sept closing at ClUcag
203
8 2£i®3 50
Wil Pitch.
Old Coloav.
Steamer North Anglia (Br), WTlliams, Phila124
at 79% c. Flour Is strong and fully 26c bettei
Attain* Rxuress.124
Nalls—Iron—Leant.
160
delphia—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Nails
American KXDress.loO
on all grades.
Corn aud Oats closed unchanged
46
Sch John D Paige, Kennebec aud Philadelphia
70
U. S. .. 45
and steady. In Provisions the market for Pork Cut.,2 5 ®3
©1% —J S Winslow & Co.
Peome uas. 90%
Wire.
2 75 jg2 95
Sch
and Lard has been advanced.
29%
28%
Ralph K Grant, Davis, Gouldsboro—J H
Dairy product!
Iron—
racinc Man.,..
Blake.
185
Common.@ 21®
Pullman Paiace. 186
The coa
firmer without change in figures.
Allan
Seh
1167s
M, Bryant. Jonesport—J H Blake.
I
2
common.....115%
Refined..
@94
Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Sugar,
market is s ill unsettled, and a further rise ol I
Sell Myra Sears, Fullerton. Boston—Berlin
79%
Western union. 7©%
Norway...-.4
@ 4^
Dominion. Sept. 29, daylight. Sept. 29, 2 p. m.
Mills Co.
60e V> t\ a Von may ue looked l jt at any mo 1 Cast Steel...—..
8 ,,:70
Southern Ry ptd..
Oct. 6, daylight. Oct. 6, 2 p.m.
Cambroman,
SAILED—Tug Knickerbocker, rowing schs •Ottoman.
In Boston stove coal advanced to-day v > Shoesleel..........8 <«^ 3 S4
52%
men'.
Brooklyn Kama Transit.
Oct. 10. daylight, direct
Sheet Iron—
32
326/s John F Randall and John I) Paige, Kennebec: •Roman,
t ederai Steel common.
Oct. 13, daylight, direct.
$7 a ton. It looks as though the coal dealer:
II (3.— 4Va(® 5
Mattie J Alles, Sullivan for New York; Nellie F
ao ma. 66
Oct.
Vancouver,
20, daylight, Oct. 20, 2 p. in.
«6_
Gen Russia...lS^^MglA
would be unable io fill tlielr orders at any price
89% Sawyer, Hillsboro for Newark; Addie Jordan,
87%
American Aooacco.....
•These steamers do not carry passen iers.
American Russia.X--- 13(«312
Glen Cove.
128
The tollo wring quotations repre .eut v.ie .v uie
ao ma.... .£...127
Galvanized....B3^® 7
149
Metropolitan Street K K.148
Lead—
vale prices for the market:
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
67%
Boston to
via.
Tenn. coal <« iron.... 63%
Sheet..
@ 95
Flout
28%
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Sept 19-Sailed.schs
U. S. Rubber. 28%
Zinc.
@ 94
25%
24%
for
ToDacco.
i.eonora.
2.»
Rising
low
95
a8
Continental
Anderson,
Bangor
Boston;
grades.2
From Boston.
Steamer.
(S*i 10
Miperflm- and
Pipe.
Sun, Nickerson, Rockland for New York ; Pearl,
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 85a40j
llice—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Oct. lOtii, 10.30 a. m.
oo
Boston Market.
Blake, Roekport for Portland ; Domain, Smith, New England,
(Spring Wheat paveuvs.4 5056 60
7
o -Mis §>
Domestic rice.
Boston for St John, NB; Mabel Goss. Haskeil,
Mich, and MLouisst, rouer.4 2na,4
BOSTON, Sept.19 1900—Tfie following were Deer Isle for Boston ; Ida L Ray, Anderson, 00
RATES OF PASSAGE.
Turks Island salt, Is lb hd.2 50 «J2 80
Mich, and 8U Louis clear.4 oo<*-» 35
today’s quotations of Flour and Com:
for do; Pandora, Holder. Boston for St John,
Liverpool.2 25@2 60
W inlet Wheal patents.4 60c4 73
First Cabin—$52.50 and up SIDgfC.
He50
FLOUR.
Diamond Crystal bbL
Helen
Gould
and
Flora
Miller
Nickerson,
NB;
<j*i2
iT*m— $114.00 and up, according to steamer
torn and Keo I.
Saieratus..
for shore fishing.
5@B y%
4 25tt6 00
Springuat.eTits
and accommodation.
(5 60
torn, car lots......
Spices pure—
Winter patents 4 00£4 60.
Second Cabin—$35.00 an ! upwards single.
JONESPORT, Sept 18—Ar. sch S J Watts,
.*-23.
Cassia,
faB2
Corn.bag lots.
I
CLar .nd straignr. 3 60 >4 25Richardson, Ca'als.
Return—$60 60 and' upwards,
according to
(5 6o
Meal, bag lots.
Corn—steamer yellow 49%<350e.
Sid. schs Ella Brown, Peabody, Annapolis; steamer.
fe
49
-4^
fa SO
Ua is. car lots.
Nutmegs..
Lubec.
Derry,
Dobbin,
Queen,
jo^crpool,
London,
Highland
Steerage—To
35
34®
Pepper.. *18® o
Cats, bag lots..
ii ca^o i, v« Sloe.* .H ir
and Glasgow, $23.50 to
ROCKPORT, Sept 18-Sld, schs Mary Lang- Queenstown, Belfast
Cloves.-1*’ Si1!
lotion »eeu. car lots.oo 00®26 6o
furnished
ou'flt
free.
$25.50.
8teerage
J 4-.5gl 5
don, Alaska aud Chase, Boston.
Ginger..
By To tear am.
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 uo®27 on
*'•
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress
•* 6J/2
Sid 19th, schs Annie L Wilder aDd Diadem,
Laundry starch.
Hacked Bran, car lots.. ..18 oo®19 00
CHICAGO. Sept. 19. 1900.—Cattle—recemts
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First Nation6%®?^
Boston; Corluna M, Bangor; Leona, Camden.
Gloss....
Backed Bran, bag. lots.OO 00® 19 00
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
>: c oice.liaht and medium steers steady:
17.00
Uaupoirder—Snot.
SULLIVAN, Sept 17—Ar, sch Kate L Pray, Congress street and Comrress Square Hotel, or
Middling, car iota.18 0G®20 OO
others 6®l0c lower;Westerns slow; feeders 10
3 2B;®3 50
Mt Desert.
Blasting.
Middling, bag, lots.19 00,0,20 50
DAVID TORRANCE St CO„ Montreal.
lower; Texans steady; native steers, best on Pray, schs Pardon G
Sid,
Tnompson, Gott, Rondout;
Mixed leeu.18 50a 19 50
Sporting.4 BOrjft© 25
jly25dtf
1 car 6 On; good to prime steers at 6 60.a)
sale
45
Harvest
25
lbs.1
Drop
Home, Somes, do; Lucy Bolle, Martin,
shot,
6 90: poor to medium at 4 40(c£6 40: selected
Sugar. Cofftsa, Tea. ivlolasee*, Kaiaujs.
70
do.
and larger .1
mixed
3»<gS4
66;
lower
to
it'C
eeders
steady
6 34
Migar—Standard granulated.
Ha r.
stockers loc lower at 2 75@3 65; Texas fed
6 34
Sugar—Extra line granulated....
Memoranda.
steers 4 40&6 15; Texas grass steers at 3 60@
6 00
$L-4 ;5>tB 17
Pressed .......
Sugar—Extra C-.-,.
4
®16
Capt R B Swain of Fairhaven, Mass, of the seh
Coflee—Klo. roasted. 13
Loose Hay.$16-^gS t8
to
left
strong
over—;
Hogs—rece
pts
26,000;
Lydia M. Deeritig, has bee placed in command
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
27®30
Straw, car lots.* -IM
5c higher; top 6 62% : mixed and butchers 5 15 of the live masted sch Henry O Barrett, vice
26(535
Leathei.
Teas—Vmoys.
to choice heavy at 5 10@5 67% ;
35
67%
;
good
Capt A P Davis, deceased. The Barrett recent27<&60
leas—Congous.
New York—
„_«,,,
rough ancl heavy at 4 90,®6 o-»; light at 5 25@ ly sailed from Philadelphia ior Portland with a
86®-jo
Teas—/apan......
Light.Z'SSS
6
45.
20
of
sales
bulk
35
5
62%;
36:566
cargo of coal. Mr. Duiiton, mate ot the Lydia
Teas—Formosa.
jnia weigm.™
Sheep—receipts 22,000; sneeD steady; lambs M Deering, has been promoted to captain. The
36®40
Molasses—Porto Rico.
wethers
3
to
choice
80@
lower;
good
15.<gg0c
Oeerlug is on a passage from Bangor to Wash32® 35
Molasses— B.irbadoes.
4 2o: fair to choice mixed 3 26@3 90; Western ington with a cargo of ice.
20 a 2 5
Molasses—common..
Union backs.-r*5! ® fri
at
2
Texas
3534
20;
3
6033
40;
sheep
sheep
Vineyard Haven. Sept 19—Sch R T Rundlett
Row Raisins, 2 crown.2 00@2 25
Am calf.OJ
native lambs 4 25$5 75; Western 5 U0,®5 65.
arilved here this afternoon with both anchors
3 crown.2 25 52 50
do
Tobaceo.
gone. She procured an anchor here and after
do
4 crown. 2 60®2 75
f»<AeSG 7
and
staunch
The
Best brands.steamers
elegant
7 ^@9
repairs to sails wiil proceed to destination. “GOV'.
Domestic Marita ts.
lalslns. I eoeeMuseate.
30t&s^5
DINGuEY” and
"BAY STATE’’
Medium.*
Sch N II Skinner, which was towed here this
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
(Bv
Fork. Ue»f, LnrU and |’or..trr.
Telegranh.'
alternately
Common.*
morning, has procured other'anchors and chain and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00
**4>(!§3o
Sept. 19.1900.
p. in. daily,
and will proceed after repairing mainsail.
Pork—Heavy.. 16 50@16 75
including Sunday.
market—receipts
NEW YORK—The Flour
PorK— Medium.15 50® 15 75
Chatham. Sept 19—A large fleet of tugs and
meet every
Oils—Paint*.
demand of
These steamers
Phis: sales 7,700
bbls:
18.211
10,575
25
exports
75®11
over
tke
Bee!—heav*.
northward
shoals,
are
;.....10
coming
barges
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
Sperm., 7 OecBO
pc Kgs; firm again and held-liigher on all grades, alter having been anchored on account of the
Beer—tight. 10 00*10 75
comfort and luxnry of traveling.
While.S£^5f«2
restiicting demand.
i* 6 60
boneless, ualf bbls
storm since Tuesday. Sch Governor Ames is
for
tickets
Lowell
Providence,
Bank."
Through
straights
oo
:winter
7034
Flour—Winter uts 3
Laru—ics ana naitbbt. mire....
8%<#8%
anchored near Handkerchief lightship.
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
Shore.3 a «
3 5533 65; Minnesota patents 4 2034 60; winLara—ics ana hall bbl.com....
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Manager
I’orgie.3
ter extras 2 7033 00: Minnesota bakers 2 75®
9 V4 ® 9 V*
Domestic Ports.
Lard—Pans pure..
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
DitzZ
'_p
pard..G
3 ; 0: do low grades 2 4032 7o.
7 Vi ®8
°
Lard—Pails, compouaa.
Neatsfoot..70@<
Johnschs
Greenleaf
fob
afloat:
NEW YORK—Ar 18th,
Eye auiet; No 2 Western 58%c
10@10V4
Lard—Pure, lea!.
son, Woodruff, James River; B L Eaton, Grelr16
State Rve 64356c C I F New York.
Chickens. 15®
2
Wheat—receipts 23 .000 husii; exports 21.- son. Port Reading for Calais; Lizzie D Small,
12*5 14
to
Foal.
6
2
EHft'6
Red
8s t busli; sales 4,260,000 busn futures. 200.000 Ricker, South Amboy for Dover.
13.8115
Turkeys
English Veil Ked.2 00
■..FOR
Sid, brig Sullivan. Tampa; schs B L Eaton,
busli exports: spot strong: No 2 Eed at 82%c
liail1/*
00
Hams...
5 OOCjs
American zinc.
No i Ked 8t%c fob aiioat; No 1 North- Port Reading for Calais ; Annie Ii Lewis, Portelev;
Shoulders.
eastern
Dort.
for
an
ern Duluth at 88 Vso fob ahoai.
land; Eugene Borda,
Easm
Lubae, Calais, St. John J. i. h-hm, i.s.
Grain Quotatio isw
Dry Flsli and Mackerel.
Ar 19th. schs Isaac Orbeton, Port Reading
5,455
Corn—receipts 26.326 bush: exports
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nov-. Scotia,
CHICAGO BOARD <;K TRAI.»
Cod, largo Shore. 4 50@4 75
busli: saies 185,000 bush fun.res;300.000 busli for Bangor; Damietta & Joanna, Perth Amboy Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
The
Hillsboro; Thomas H
@3 60
Medium shore fish.
Tuesday’s quotations.
export; spot firm; No 2 at 47%c elev, 48%c for Portland; R D Spear.
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
Pollock.. 2 50*3 50
Lawrence, Long Cove; Charley Bucki, Two N. B.
fob afloat.
wheat.
*2 75
• •oenlmi.
Haddock.
aJinsmsOats—receipts 58.800 busn: exports 7,120 Rivers, NS.
fnmmer Arrangement.
BOSTnN | Cld 18th. schs Wm Jones. McLean,
Hake.
@2 60
bush spot; spot steady: No 2 at
bush; sales
76%
On yivi inter Monday, Mav 11. steamers will
Sept.
Zisf
@16
No 3 at 24%c; No2 white 27V4C: No 3 Hillsboro. NB; Sarah W Lawrence, Carter, leave Railroad
Herring, per box, sealed.
26c;
7«%
..
Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
4'2*
00
News.
@17
Mackeiel, shore is.
white at 26%c; track mixed Western 24%@ Newport
Wed;;esd ay and briday at 5 30 p. m.
Return@$15
Sid, sell Robert Graham Dun, Kelley, HillsMackerel, shore 2s.
26c; tracK white Western 25%ti£3 c.
leave St. John, Eastport and Lubec MonCORK
ing
Baltimore,
and
bor
NB.
.n
@$14
Large ..
Beet Arm; family at $9@$12; mess at $9@
t riday.
days
and
40
Sept.
Ar ibtli, schs Mabel E Gois, Stonington, Ale;
9 60.
Produce.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
SSS/s
Oct..,.
Lucy Belle, Sullivan.
Cut meats steady,
to destination,
Freight received up to 4.00
Peans, Pea. 2 25@2 30
at 7 50; Sept
Cld, sch John H Buttrick, Kennebec and
steamed
vVesteru
firm:
Lara
p.m.
Beans, Ca ifornta Tea........ 2 60@2 65
OATS.
cosed
7 50 nominal: refined fir,n; comment at Philadelphia.
and
staterooms
Hot*
tickets
50
2
apply at the Pine
4<>@2
beans. Ye low l!yes.
ATl,ANTIC; CITY—Ar 18th, sen Nat Ayer, Ttree Ticket
7 80; 8 A 8 5 >; com ound 0 6%.
21%
Sept.
Office, *70 Mu! e st reet, or for
Beans, Red Kidney... 2 40* 2 60
Fork firmer; mess at 12 7 5a;l4 00: family at Hodgkins, Bangor.
at
information
other
Office, Railroad
Company’s
76
Native Onions, bu.
@
~‘iV8
BALTIMORE—Sid 18th, schs Clara Goodwin Wharf foot of State street.
16 2531 o 00: slio’-* clear 13 75316 00.
Nov
l 66@o oo
Boston ; Charles A Campbell,
Potatoes, bid..
Butter market firmer; creameries at 16%^ and O D Witherell,
00
PORK
Haee'. i’otatoos, Jersey
13 0t)@0
«*
Portsmouth.
21 %c; do factory I4'$16%c; June erm at 18 a
3 6
*
@2 75
Sweet, Eastern Sliore.
BOOTIIBAY—Ar 19th, sch J Frank Seavey,
21c; state dairy 15% 320; do erm —.
Brk», Eastern fresli.
@ 22
1
small
white
lie:
white
Cheeso firmer; large
From July 3rd to October 1st.
Eggs,Western fresh.
18th, sch Jose Olaverrt,
18@ 19
LAUD— -R,
11c; large elored at 11311%: smalt 11%.
25
24 *
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
New York.
Steamers will leave railroad Wharf, Portland,
Eggs firm; State and Penn 18320c; Western Hewitt,
Treschs
6 C7%
19th,
Lillian,
Butter, Vermont.
21* 22
GLOUCESTER—Ar
for B >ston, on Tu-sdsy and Saturday.
Jan.".*.* .7.".*.*.V.V.7.7.7.
During
regular packing at mark I3@l7c; Western,loss
Cheese, N. York and Vermt...
ll%@12Vs
mont: AI B Rogers. B iston for Gardiner; Emily July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During
RIBS
off 19c.
is
8 Ba\niori, Gardiner for Philadelphia; Susan August and September will leave at 8.3) a. m.
Cheese, sago
Cotton seed oil firm
Fruit.
Stetson, Jersey City for Bangor.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt
1 etroleum dull.
0 07%
Apples
.125 ifi'i 60
Jan.
HYANN1S—Ar 19th, sch Nettle Cushing, for
H. P.
HER8EY, Agent.
may tf
Rosin steady.
anchor and chain off Bishops
Thomaston
lemons, Messina..... A 7&@5 50
(lost
quo a-10ns
Wnedesday’s
Rico firm.
3 6>f@4 00
and Clerks in northeast gale 28th); Belle lialliwatiges,...
Molasses firm.
WilKATl
day. for 8aco.
Openin'?.
Oil*, Turpentine nnd Coal.
Freights to Liverpool dull, easy,
T”
Anchored off Bass River, schs Elvira J Brench,
BhW Linseed Oil.
65*70
sugar—raw is firm; lair refining 4%c; Censent.
Nauian Lawrence and C A White, for Boston;
re4c:
96 test jat 5c; Molasses sugar
67 8)7 2
Betted Linseed oil..
trifugal
rench, for Portland; R F Pettigrew
C
Bradford
8oVs
fined linn; Non at 5.60; No 7 at 6.50; No 8
.78%
Nov.
48@63
rurtieniina.
and a fleet of loaded schooners bound east.
at 5 40c; No 9 at 5.30; No lu at 5.25; No 11 at
BiRoma and Centennial oil bbl.. 1 50tst@10%
CORN
J8th, schs Pendleton
BEDFORD—Ar
NEW
.Mt
Brfined tst Petroleum, 120.
1"%
5.25; No 12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.15; No 14 Brothers, Baltimore; Benjamin A Van Biunt,
at 5.i6; standard A and Confetioners A 5.95;
Ptati’s Astral. }
12%
S6V* Mould A 6.-0; eut loaf and crushed 6.53; pow- Philadelphia.
Had bbls. lc extra
Sid 18th, seh Geoigie L
NEW HAVEN
Nov. 36%
dered 6.25; granulated 6.15; Cubes 6.30.
Through
September the following excur@4 25
Cumberland, coal.
Drake, New York.
°A 1
us.
011A
tatic
oo
will apply to points named below:
CHICAGO—Casivjou
*?6
jtove and furnace coal, retail...
NEW LONL)ON—Sid 18tli, schs Irene E Me- sion rates
Sept.
Fiour firm.
7 50
Edward
for
Hankiln.
Thomaston;
Port
Reading
servey,
v wneat—No 2
500
P*» coal, retail.
spring—C;No3 do at 78c:No 2 W Perry, bound east.
g2V*
From Portland to
.22
Nov..
Rea t 78%@‘<0c. corn—No 2 at 40%340% :
Ar i9th, sch Jonathan Cone, Bangor.
FORE
< tats—No 2 at 21%
Cordage—Duck.
No
2
vellow
40%340%c.
St. John, N. B.,
«3J
11 97
sch Snowflake, Perth Amboy for GarEastport
Sid.
Cordagewhite
No
3
Oct.
322Vic; No 2 white 25%@2.5%c:
St. Andrews, S. B.,
and
American pib ..10® 11
LARIN
No
2
53V2C;
good
feedng
at
23%
Rye
326:
H
Calais, Me.,
NEWS—Sid 18th, schs Helen
Lubec,
Manilla.lOVaiSil 1 Vs
* Darlev at 30%c; fair to choice malting at 4 9;®
7
..
AI D Cressey, Boston.
Manilla pott rope.
and
Benedict
@12
1 58: No l N W Flax$5.50
Flaxseed
RIBS1
at
$4
75
‘No
53c:
Ar 17th, sch Alaud Palmer (new). Sumner,
Bisai. 7 Vi @8 Vs
7 60
Hound Tifpseed at 1
V*; prime Timothy seed at 4 10 4 Bai h.
Bound Trip.
Duck—
4 30: dess Pork at 11 95312 00. Lard 7 07%
NOBSKA—Anchored off 18th, schs Alattie A
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of
Nol..32
37 ib; short ribs sides at 7 55 *7 75; dry salt- Franklin. Philadelphia tor Boston; Twilight, do
29
Nog.
[
Portland DatlyPren StocR
ed shoulders at %30%: short clear sides at
1S
I
H. P. C. HKRSEY, Agt
Noio....,7.7.7."" .’.7.7..*.7.7.30
for Salem; Elvira J French and John S Davis,
sep3d&llm
Barre.t,
St
Corrected by Swan
8 06.®S 15.
17Vi
M>or.
*
street.
Middle
•eg. 11
(

Quotations

of

Staple Products

the

—

~

lead in? Markets.
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102
U2
101
101
102
102
102
110
160
«o
112
100
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WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Sept. 17, 1900.

....

..

..

w^

"domimW“TimeT

..

Montreal

to

Liverpool.

1

Livarpool

Queenstown.

.—•

Forest City Landing, Peaks Is
land, 6.45. 6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m.. 12.00, 2.15
3.15, 5.00. 6.15, 7.30. Return -6.20. 7.20, 8.30, 9.30
10.50, 11.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15, 6.3 >, 8.20
For Cushing’s Island, 6 45, 8 00,
10.30, 2.1E
4.00, 6.15. Return—7.05. 8.15, 11.00, a. in., 2 45
4.15, 6.40 p. in.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefethens and Evergreen Landings,
Peaks Island, 5.30, 77.00 8.20, 10.30 a. m., 12.00
Cl.,i2.ro, 4.15. 6.15. *7.30 p. m.
Return, Leave Little Diamond 6.30, 7,55,
9.30. 11.45 a. m., 12.25. 3.15, 4.30, 7.20, 7.55 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.50,
9.25, 1.40 a. m.. 12.30. 3.10, 4.35. 7.15. 8.00 p. m,
Return—Leave Trefetheu’s 6.20, 7.46. 9.20,
11.35 a. 111., 12.35, 3.05, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. m.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15,
11.3) a. m.. 12.40. 3.00, 4.45, 7.05 p. in.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 5.30,
8.20.10.30 a.m., 2.00, 6 15 p. m. Return—6.05
9,05, 11.20 a. m., 2.50, 6.55 p. m.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City
Landing, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.1.5, 5.00 p. m.
For Cuslrlng’s island, 9.00, 10.30 a.
m.
12.15, 2.15, 315, 5.00 p m.
For Little and Great. Diamond Island",
Trefethens and
Evergreen Lundlnus,
Peaks Isluud, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m., 12.15, 2.00,
4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00, 10.30. 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
* Do
s not stop at Evergreen Landin-.
7 Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops al
landings on return,
Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.15 p. m.
instead of 12.
C. W. T. GODJNG, General Manager,
sepio dtf

Portland & Boot'nliay Steamboat Go,
STEAMER ENTERPRISE

leaves Eas!

Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel
Island.

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel island. Boothbav Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
aug2dti
at 7
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No cattle

Montreal

Numiuian
Corinthian
Parisian
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31
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29
5
12
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Tunisiau
Numidian
Corinthian
Parisian
Sicilian
Tuuisian
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011

Quebec
n
is
25
31
8
15
22
29
6
13

Aug.

Sept.
*•

Oct,
**

Aug.

Sept,

Oct.

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per ceut is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.uo to $45.00.
Stekkage—Liverpool. London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.

Children under 12 years, half fare.
Iiate3 to
from other points on application to
T. P. MeGOWAN,
*20 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign SteainsLlp Agency, Room 4,
First National Bank Building, Port*
land, Maine
or

ar27dtf

_

International

Steamship Go.

...

oct!:::*.7::77;.v.v7.:‘38%
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EXCURSIONS.

Aroostook

County

and for

Houlton,Woodstock,

St. Stephen, St. Andrews, st. John and Halllax via Vanceboro.
12.35 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor
Bar
Bucksport,
Harbor, Oidtovvn and Greenville.
12.50 p. in. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset.

Rangeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 00 p.m
For Froepors,Brunswick, Rockland,
K. A. L.points, Augusta.
gau, Belfast, Dover and

Waterville. SkowhsFoxcroft, Greenville,

Bangor, oidtownand Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,

and

Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays

only.

5.x5p. m. For Danville Junct on. Mechanic
Falls, Lewiston, aim on Saturda sto Kumford
Falls Belgrade, W aterville and Skowhegan.
ll.oo p.m. Night Express for r.runswtek,
Batn, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County v;a Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, St. John and all ad ostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tne Saturday nigtit train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxeroi, or beyond Bangor, exc-pting to Washing
ton County it. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. in., midnight.
Mt. Desert special for
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland.), Augusta. Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50 a.m. For Bridgton. Faybans, Burling
ton. Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Miu
neapoiis.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Fabvans. Lancaster. Colebrook. Lunenburg.
St. Johns bury, Newport.
5.60 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans,
Lunennurg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto
and Chicago.
7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except|Ferry Transfer at Bath.
7.2f> p. tn. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a. m.
For Fabyans and intermediate
stations.
12/ 5 p. m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
For Lewiston.
6.00 p. m.
11.00 p. in. Nignt Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

PORTLAND.

Bartlett
From Montreal.
Fabyans a d
and
Mechana.
Lewiston
8.25
m.;
a.
and
ic
Waterville
8.35
in;
Falls,
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhe an,
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m.; Beeciier Falla,St. Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 n. m.; Flxpress. Mattawainxeax, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 p. m.: W iterville and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.; Skowtiegan, Waterville,
Augusta amt Rockland, 5.20 p. in., front Waterville daily; S’. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake an I Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rnmford
Falls,
Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.;* Chicago, Montreal, Fabvans, No. O rrw v tr <tg on 7.4' Bar Harbor,
Bangor and Rockland, l.25a. m, daily; Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m.
dally.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m., 5.38 p. m.iBar
Harbor, 12.25 P. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m. ; White
Mountains

r>. 5 n.

m.

GEO. F.

EVANS,

V, P. & G. M.

F. E, BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
KEW YORK. OSRECT ft,IKE,

IVSaine

Uy Oaylt^h

In Effecf Sept.

3 TRIPS PtR WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p, m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortatde route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LltiCOMB, General Agent.
octsdtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt

BOSTON Slid PHILADELPHIA.
TKI WEEIlLV

SA8HKGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
Fiom Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p. m. From
Pine street Y/harf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and

South forwarded by connecting lines.
Bourn. Trip $18,001
Passage §15,00,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WINCE,
Agent,Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 88 State SU F’nke Building, Boston,
QCC22dtf
Mass.
RAILROADS.

BRIDGTON & m RIVER
RAILROAD CO.
BN

jne3ldtf

Steamship Co. BOSTON &' MAINE K. K.

i.oils Island Sonud

EFFECT,

25,

JUNE

1900

FOR

10,

1900.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
a. HI.,
12,00 noon, 5.25, 6.20
P. m.; Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, 7,00,
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30, 5.25, 6.20. p. ill.;
Old Orchard. 7.00, 8.45. 11 >.00 a. m., 12.00 noon,
I. 40, 3,30, 5.26, 6.05 6.20. pm.; Saco and
Biddeford, .00. 8.45, 10.00 a. 111.. 12.0) noon,
12.30, 3.30. 5,25, 6.20, p. HI,; Kenuebnnk.
T.0O 8.45, 10.00 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p.
HI.; Koineiniukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. Ht.,
12.30,3.30,6.05p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
a. m.. 3.30. 5.25 p. in.; North Berwick, RolItnsford, Soinersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in. : R (Chester. farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. m.;
l.abrport, Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. tn.. 12,30 p. m.; Manche*.
ter. Concord aial Nor.hern eonnetions,
7.00 a. in,, 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, 3:4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
111., 12.30, 1.40. 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00; 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15,
4.15, 6 00 p. in.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
II. 50 a. m„ 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 0.30 p. m.

Crossing, 10.00

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro CrossScarboro*
ing, 10 15 a. m„ 2.00. p. m,:
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00
p. m.; Old Orchard, 10.15 a. m.. 12.55, 2.00,
5.30 p. in.; Saco, Bidflcford, 10.15 a. ill.,
12.65.2.00. 5 30 turn.: Kenuebuub. North
Berwick, Doves-, Exeter, Haverhill,
kawreace
Lowell, Boston. 12.55, 5 30
p. m. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p .111
EASTERN DIV SION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and WayStations, 9.00 a. m.; B.ddeford, Kittery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portsmonth,
L nn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. 111.. 12.45, G.00 D. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, Loo, 9.00 p. m.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Kittery and Borlsmouth Only, 1.40 p. m.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 73 0, 9.45 p. m.,
ar. ive PortlandOlI.45 a. m„ 12.05. 4.38,10.16 p,
m., 12.40 midnight.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station

for

Bid deford,

Kit-

Poitsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
I5s'i<lgfoaa, Harrison, North ilridg- tery,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive
lou, Wed Sebaao, South l>ridg- Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston
1011, Waterford ami Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
1.95

Leave Portland Mcrtit.3.50

for Portland, 9.00 a. m.. 7.00, 9.45 p. m.,
12. to, 19.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight,
i— Daily.
y

5.50

arrive

W. N.&P. DIV.

Treble street.
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Windham, Epping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. ra.;
Rochester, Springvide, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco Ulver, 7.34 a. 111., 12.33, 5.33 p. m. J
Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
i Westbrook Jet., Woodford*, 7.33. 9.45 a.
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at fi. 15 m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. lr.; Scai-boro
Leave Yar- Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco,
a. ru, half hourly till H).45 p. m.
mouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.4t> p. m. Biddeford, 9.50 a. m.
Trains arrive ar,
Leave Underwood Spr ng for Portland 30 min- P r land
from
1.05
Worcester,
p.
m.;
Additional cars between Portland Rochester, 8.25 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. m., Gorutes later.
and Underwoo Spring every 15 minutes from
ham and Way Stations, 6.40, 8.25, 10.47 a. in.,
carfrom
Underwood Spring at 1.05. 4.15, 5.48 p. rn.
1.00 p. m. Last
2.28
7.15
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Bridgton,
3.40
Arrive Harrison,
11.37
8,37
J A. Be.nnett, Supt.
jeZ2dtf

10.10 p.

m.

SUNDAYS.

For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
Last car from Underwood
from 1.00 p. m.
jnelStf
Spring at 9.10 p. m.

Station foot of

For

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. BiddeRochester and
10.05
.50 p. m.
a. m„
ford,
Way Stations. 6.20 p. m.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.
sep Odtf

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
in

cllAKLKSTON—Ar

_

11)00.

7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston
(Lower)
Batli. Boothbav, Popham Beach, Rockland,Augusta. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. in. For Danville Je., Ruin ford Falls.
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley and
Waterville.
10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
ll.oo a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Washington County R, R., Bar Harbor,

ARRIVAL-* IN

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

~

Gill,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Moviile.

Heavy.*p*2»

1*

Sept.

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

LIVERPOOL.

.......

__

Li'i'ect

In

For

■..

._

—..—II

GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

P-ne1.**

...

II'

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

....

..

RAILROADS?

STEAMERS.

Asked

Cheap

l-iffcct Jutae 25, iilOO,

PEP A FTPRH5
8.80 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Siatiou
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixheld, Piumford Fads and Be mis.
8.30a. m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 i>. m. From Union
Station I or Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.
On Sa nrdays only, 5.15 p. m. train
runs to Kumtord Falls.
Through ears between Portland and Bemis.

Excursion

and
St.
illontieal, Quebec
Anne de lieaupic and ltd urn
Going by regular trains Sept. 25 and
good to return until Oct. 25th.
B. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
Fares between Portland and Lewiston
Portland. Main®
$7.50
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec,
$9 oo | E. L. LOY&JOY, Superintendent,
To Montreal and Quenec,
Falla. Main®.
Rumford
dtf
je!8
$8.00
To St. Aune de Beaupre,
To St Anne de Beaupre, including
$9.50
Montreal,
to

From other stations at
For

correspondingly

furtherlparticulars apply

CHEAP

SUNDAY

to

low

Agents.

EXCURSION

From PORTLAND to GOR AM and BERLIN. N. H.,

and intermediate stations.
Commencing Suuday, June 3rd, 1900, until
further notice. Leave at 8.30 a. m. Return at
4.00 p. m.
Round Trip, Fare $1.00.
Rates

to

and from intermediate
rates.

correspondingly low

points

at

seplodtf

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT 00.
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers
and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins, Littlejohn’s Great Ch beague. (Hamilton’s Landing), Orr’s Islaml. East Harpswell. Sebasco,
Small Point Harbor and Cundy’s Harbor.
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at G.00 a. in.
via above landings.
J. H. MCDONALD, Man *ger.
T*I. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial St

leave Port

seplOdtf

»

__
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE

TELEPHONE FIGHT.

FALL OPINING

TODAY.

___

lastman Bros. & Bancroft
tren Hooper's Sons.
Clwell.
Iwen, Moore & Co.
frank M. Low & Co.

Much

Sparring

For Bet-

—

ter Position.

Hires BrovCo.
Standard Clothing Co.
Ich loiter beck & Foss Co.
Leo. C Shaw & Co.
Short & Harmon.
1. ('. it. B. Excursion.
McKenne.v, the Jeweler.
It. M. Lewseu & Co.

A

k.orlng,

You will lind it of interest to admire

New Wants, For Sale, To Lot,
and similar advertisements will
page ti under appropriate neads.

Lost, Found
be found on

Eastern

Gets

Company

Postpone-

ESIew Fall Suits,

ment.

special meeting or the
1 Republican club this evening.
Ward
All members are requested to be present.
Last evening there were two guitar accompanists in the singing by the soldiers
Two ladles
of
Salvation Army.
the
played the guitars and showed themselves
will

be

EXTENDED

IS

TO

Evening Waists,

a

As a result more
true artists.
be
than the usual crowd was in attendance
it the out-door meeting In Monument

Then the

Dirigo People

Have to

Acquiesce.

and Saturday,

Friday, Sept. 21,

On

ALL.

our

Dress Skirts and Storm

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Thera

..

INVITATION

CORDIAL

I

I

^.....

—

Sept.

Skirts,

22.

of the above mentioned garments will exceed anything sii nvn heretofore.
and
liave Suits
Waists from Paris, Berlin and New York at prices to suit everybody.
Our

display

)\q

\o

iquare.
It is

Miscellaneous

ivill elapse

aud several

weeks will

also

required In order to examine the rooord, fitness and general oapaclty of the
jandidfttes for the blshoprlo.
Last evening at the house of the club
kt Bowery beach, Dr. William S. Lord
members of tho WoodBnfcertalned the
lords Gun club, A fine supper was served.
Three gentlemen were discussing their

kges in
tel last

guessed

lobby of the Falmouth hoevening. Two of the gentlemen
he youngest man In the
that

tho

A

Business

Transacted.

that the successor to the
ate Bishop llealy will not be nominated
Out of rojel’ore
the first of the year.
ipect to the deceased some little time
stated

do

City

PERSONAL.

Wo have added for this season a Custom
Tailoring department, where we employ
Men Tailors. Onr Mr. Lewseu will devote his personal attention to this part of lh« busing
and he feels confident in the success for himself and satisfaction for his patrons. Anyone

>•

wishing

The special meeting of
the Board of
Aldermen to consider the petitions for telephone rights In the city was attended by

garment made to order should not fail to see us, for we intend to make high grade garments at
very much lower prices than our class of goods have ever been produced before*
Our Coat and Fur Opening will bo announced later.

Mayor Koblnson and all the aldermen except Mr. Moulton, of Eight. In the absence of the city clerk, Auditor Sanborn
was chosen clerk pro tempore.
JJrs. Merrill and Lewis appeared to tesThe subjeot was
tify in an insane case.
committed to the asylum at Augusta.
The following petitions for leave to
erect new wooden buildings were referred

hearing

was

iiiiii

iiiiiiiKiKiimiiimuitKiiiiiiiHiir/i

©

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

3
-jm

also Stripes

1

| nectits

1

| heJf.

to-date

The coats are up*
single breast cut; the
a nobby style
in either

in

double

FROVI $6.50 TO
are

certainly

3 At 63

^

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY

Pillows,

At 39 cents.

EVERYWHERE_—
When you take out

Mlllioent
Charlotte and
who have
spent the summer
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. F.
O. Walker, have returned to WinchesThe

Mieses

where they are
successful
teachers In the public schools.
Mrs, Leander W. Fobes and Miss Fobes
are
spending a few days at the Mt.
Pleasant house

Mass.,

ter,

Mr. N. D. {Smith, the evangelist, left
last evening for Philadelphia to engage
In mission work.
J. A. Tomlinson
and wife of
Rev.
Philadelphia, who have been spending
the last five weeks injthls city, leave for
their home
this morning. They have
been accustomed for several years to visit
Portland during the summer. Mrs.
Tomlinson is a
sufferer from hay fever
and finds that she is freer from It In this
city than In any other place which she
has ever

visited.

FAIR AT WEST

CUMBERLAND.

The fair at West Cumberland, one of
the notable events of the fall season, will
take place Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week, Sept, 25 and 26. Round trip
tickets can be secured ana trains will
leave Portland at 8 80 a, m., returning
about 5 p. m.

i

TH E

i

jeOLAND
j GLOVE
CO.
j

t

X

on

Wed.

\tvuuvu

tiiiu

X

$1.00 STOCKS

I

i

for 39c.

»

deolded that the hearing should proceed.
There was then an
animated debate
among the counsel and friends of the Dirlgo. Judge Enoch Foster and Mr. Lewis
A. Uoudy held a conference, and the result of It was that they decided not to go

spend years of regret after your
property is destroyed, aud you can’t col-

At 42 cents.
S

until they could put their case In with
that of their opponents,
although they
had witnesses present from places as dlst
ant as the State of Ueorgia.
Mr. Coombs announced to
the Board
that there had
been an understanding
with Mr. liale that the hearing
might
be postponed until October 15, but that
Mr. Hale woul ask no
further continuance, even If the Eastern company should
not be then ready.
The board then adjourned the hearing
to 7 3'J p. in., October 15.
The adjournment disappointed a large
array of spectators who were present. The
Dirigo people had many witnesses pres-

ent, and the adjournment was
hardship lor them.

rather

While you aro

looking, investigate
companies represented by us.
They
conflagration proof.

t

DOW

db

PI3VKLHAM,

Dyeing, Cleansing anil Carpet
Beating

SPECIALTIES.
Steam Renovating Mattresses (Expert Workto make them over.) Sleam Renovating

arrested for

stealing

F0REST CITY DYE H0USE and
gleam Qarp9; 0|eansjng Works
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.

FlKTFH’^
I UOILI1 0

THE FLETCHER MUSIC METHOD.
va-

rious articles of clothing from a house
on Federal street, was yesterday morning before the court for this offence. It
! appears that Miss Helen Dana lost a
! wheel from Spring street a few days ago,
and the police have been on the lookout
for ths thief.
It turns
out
that this
Is the one wanted for that theft
also. She sold the wheel at a pawnbroker s and this morning was fully Identified
by the pawnbroker. Accordingly her case
woman

Miss Woodbury of Deering street has
been at Peaks Island this summer, again
Miss Fletcher, with a
studying under
large class of teachers from all over the
country. This system has broadened and
since It was
first
greatly
started. The practical results obtained
with
children
taught In this way are
the proof of Its great value.

developed

BENEFIT PLA if AT
Cahn & Grant,
Jefferson theatre,

JEFFERSON.

the proprietors

of

the

are
receiving many
congratulatory words for their commendable enterprise In giving one-half of the
of the
recelpts"ot Secret Service in aid
Galveston sufferers. This play is at the
knows something about that too.
Jefferson tomorrow and Saturday evenREDUCED MOUNTAIN RATES.
There
ings and Saturday afternoon.
The Maine Central railroad Is making should be large houses at all
perform
reduced rates
to
mountain points ns auces.
will be seen by their advertisement this
WADE SENTENCED YESTERDAY.
morning. They will sell tickets for $7.50
In the Municipal court yesterday morngood to go Saturday and return Monday, ng Sidney Wade, who assaulted Arthur
board
at
either Crawford, Mt.
Including
Warl, a sailor from the Dolphin Satur-

housea.

Fabyan

or

Twin

Mountain

5

3

0

#
I*

g

M
V

3
;

fl
0

day night,
In

jail.

was

sentenced

to

thirty days

own

yo\ir

tries,

and

rich

plain
colors,

of

figured

the

velours in

best

patterns

price

Lace Curtains at half

in

small

lots,

for

the rest of the week.

3--Linoleums In the sale.
g Wall Pampers Again
g
g

g
Vg

g

Several

small lots of

from

yard wide goods
85c to

reduced

very desirable papers have been
put into the sa'e to take the

2

yard wide goods

reduced

place

from 65c

more

of those sold out.

description,

prevents
an
idea

Papers

as
are

Space
but here’s

to

values

new,

and

for ail kinds of

given,
suitable

4

Inlaid

lengths,

10 cent papers,

g

20

*•

“

6 cents

g

25
50

“

“

10 cents

“

“

15 cents

2, 3,

4 cents

Not

g

g
g
g

Linoleum*,

from $175

short

to

Carpets.
57 l-2c

at

57 l-2c

at

at

g
Tm

at

R.\igs.
Smyrna*
from $10.50.

asbes'.

g
g
g

three

2

$14.98

at

Moths and

Bugs.

of

steel

linings,
ordinary

will out last
For this

ranges.

selling

week

we

range,

regularly $32/50,

are

thoroughly protected

Majesplates with

a

4 hole
for

$19.00 caLsh

Our renovating
ing put away.
department wili do the worK

thoroughly,

and at

small

It also clears premises of

bugs,
vermin

cost.

moths,

cockroaches and all such

without

any

Inconve-

nience to the occupants

m_
M

|

Oren

given away, step

in

one.

Established 1866.

\
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EXCURSION

|

FABYANS
Through the Crawford Notch fo
the White fiowitalus, ul o to ,

|Sr NAPLES

NEXT SUNDAY.

JjP*
Zf
I*r

I.>ave Portlan ajos. m.
Arrive Nani
l..r> a in.
Arrive tuliv.iin l.’.'ni n. m.
Lenri- I nby.no i n p, m.
la-live aplf»2.15 p. rr.
Arr ▼ I- rtlanfl .vr, p. m.

5?

Orf

2

K. K. BOOT HOT,
GKO. F. EVANS
Geo'l l*a*«, * ticket Agt. V, If. «. Gen’i Mao.

K<»« Til

•

B'

£

Cl

eA

«Ol»Ov
The lUxioil
Trli* fo lihrt
KABYAJU1 «r
\aplks.

ERVATlONCARy

iT botch

nins

___

|

DRUGS
and Prescriptions
in the corner store
and *5S.
Nos.

< I
m* !
mC

1*

H,
nr
m-j

me'
•d;

ji
PAINTS
and Brushes in
the upper store
No. 26s.

5r,

Summer things ought to be
before be-

S Steel R_anges.
g The widely advertised
g

be

Scbioiterbeck & Foss Co

f

$7.98 s

at

--———■

built

’o

and get

5^

from $22.50.

Strong, handsome and great
heaters,
$3.00

g tic,

*'*

97 l-2c ; 5^

instead of $1.50.

Smyrna*

Jm

g

Pepsin Gum wrap*
ped
ready for sale.
1,UU0 sample packages
and

n*

—--

E Wood Stoves.

in

Bt

Wool carpets
instead of 85c.

Brussels

impossibility as many
people imagine. The Milter with
proper care will heat an ordinary
room without any odor whatever,
A good one for
$5.00

a sheet
the
cut,
pure

be

to

ti

instead of 90c.

an

of

87 l-2c

Tapestry

g Odorle’ss
g oil-heaters.

50c

32 l-2c

to

rooms.

g

Oil

finished

practically. 5*
cretonnes, tapes—

novelty goods.

2

*"

tho
aro

Ax

There Is the

Chicle,

Confection
Wintergreeti,
HUgar,
powdered Pepsin.

and

this year.

4

men

Featherbeds, Dry cleaning.
jjry Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
Carpets taken up and relaid.

Gum

M. C. R. R.

of

3
3 Remnants of denims, art

g
g

REGULAR

SHE HAS SEVERAL CHARGES

Mary Winslow,

|

3

g

a

some

Gum

Pepsin

The combination

assorted

yard.
Squares

of

C. C. C.

$1.00 per

^ usually

f

lect your insurance.

on

Pleasant,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦*

than to

nmui mnii

continued to
this morning, when
this additional charge will be preferred
is also
against her. Another wheel
that
she
missing and It is
thought

\

seploLt

wuntuvAMuiv

was

and Thurs. will sell too ♦

balance of those

Don’t pay out a penny until you aro
It’s a thousand times hotter to
sure.
spend a little time in finding the best

weeks to answer it.
jixii uv*

insurance pol

icy, look everywhere and get the best
Don’t be persuaded by plausible arguDon’t buy for friendship’s sake.
meuts.

lightful visit at Gilead, where they have
Ardon W. Coombs, Esq., representing
Mr. and Mlrs. J
W.
been the guests of
the Dlrigo company, suid that each petiMlrs. Bennett,, who will be
Bennett
tioner was Independent of the other, and
pleasantly remembered by the Columbia he did not like the
suggestion that the
contingent, will be in town this winter,
should put In its case
her present plan being to take a furnished Dlrigo company
and leave its opponents thres or
four
house.
Walker,

an

Seats,

of

Squares
velours,

iSg produced

Dlrigo company, but thought that their case should not
be completed until the occasion when the
wTholo case would be settled.

j|

J.

V© ——BBBB— B——i —B—— J 3

witnesses on behalf of the

Chair

Squares of silk Plush in assorted plain colors, new and
short pieces, usually $1.50 per

cents.

B;

Congress St.
sepUO-it

LOOK

product

raw

3
3 clean, but in
3 yard.

winners in

Should they need altering for a
perfect fit, our tailor will do the
work correctly.

WARE, Mgr.

^

ready

$12.00,

544

Rem-

What Not.

every way.

W. C.

filled with the ingredients, and the finished

i

or

these suits

It is

at less than

3 For Sofa.

single
the
breast;
trousers are full length and regular
tailor cut. v

ordered for the

WINDOW.

2

and neat Checks.
vests have

OUR

jm

will find here some very dressy Suits
for every day wear.
They are in

stylish Cray Cheviots;

|

•

|i | Upholstery

High School
Boys

A petition of the New England
Telegraph & Telephone company for leave to
lay conduits in certain streets was received and a

ytTOiaejgZBtas CTi^ww**

’,y-g

evening of October 8.
The petiiions of the Eastern and Dlrigo
Telephone companies for rights in the
city were then taken up.
land High school, is in Richmond, Va.,
Hon. Charles F. Libby, representing
of
the
session
sovthe
annual
attending
the Eastern Telephone company, said that
ereign grand lodge of Odd Fellows.
on account of the absence
of important
John Leavitt, formerly a well-known
would ask an adwitnesses his cllentB
traveling salesman, died Tuesday night
journment until Monday evening, Octoin Old Orchard. Several years ago Mir.
This was granted.
ber 15.
Leavitt fell from an elevator in MlanohesThe petition of the Dlrlgojcompnny was
ter, N. H., sustaining injuries from then taken
Clarence Hale, Esq., apup.
whioh he never fully recovered.
he represented tne
saying that
peared,
are
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Harry Virgin
visiting
New England Telegraph and
Telephone
Mlrs. Virgin's former home at Harward.
■
company, who had considerations to prehave been received by
Invitations
sent to show why new companies should
friends in Portland of Mr.and Mrs.George
not be admitted.
Thereioro ho thought
N. Lawrence of Augusta to the wedding
that all the petitions should be heard on
of their only ohild,Bertha Sophia,and Dr.
a single
evening so that his clients
Herbert Allen Black, which is to take
lie <
might meet the whole case at onoe.
church
in
Unitarian
at
the
Augusplace
would have no objection to the hearing oi
ta
next Wednesday at high noon. Dr.
and Mlrs Black will reside in Pueblo,Col.
Mir. and Mlrs. Charles Blake and Mlrs.
Charles
Tukesbury are back from a de-

DEPARTURE.

expert

correct
brio was BO years of age. His
on motion of Alderman Uerrlsh:
age Is BO years. Guesses of one of the othE. B. Cnaso. a one story building, 40 by
er gentlemen were that he was between
23 feet, to be used as a manufactory at
62 and 65 years old. The oorreot age was
No. 23 Franklin street.
•
66 years. Of the third man the two otha
wooden
B. F. Jones,
addition to
ers of the party guessed that he was bedwelling at No. 98 Washburn avenue,
This
was the widest
tween 40 and 42.
Mrs
Lizzie Hodsdon, a private stable
of all of the mark, the gentleman saying
at K 412 Stevens avenue.
that on his next birthday he would be
half
George A. Child, a story and a
80 years old.
Ocean and
dwelling at the corner of
The Ladles’ Circle of Clark Memorial
Sawyer streets.
church will meet with Mrs. B. M. LastThe following licenses were granted:
man, Pleasant 6treet, Thursday afterBenjamin Mack, pawnbroker at No. 1
noon.
Plum street, August bcoiier, fvictualer at
The first meeting of the season of the
No. 104 Middle street, Mrs. R. Karalosky,
Woman's Auxiliary at Y. M. C. A., will
victualler at 81 Center
street, Charles
be held Friday, Sept 21st, at 8 p. m
Murphy to blast rock for one year.
is
invited.
member
cordially
Every
An order was passed
granting E. W.
There will be a meeting of the SuperinHannaforu permission to erect a hitching
their
at
tending School Committee,
post in front of his residence at No. 156
rooms, City Building, Monday evening
High stree
next, at 4 80 o'clock.
TELEPHONE MATTERS.

J. L. Frink, Esq., of Brownfield, was
In the city yesterday.
Mrs, Lillian Holley Perkins, Cumberland street, has been in Mew York the
past week, returning home Saturday.
Principal Albro E. Chase of the Port-
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the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city.
Come to our store we can show

4

yon everything usuaily
a first class jewelry

a

1

is

*
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f

l |

|

found in

2
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IVIcKenney,
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JEWELER,
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t Monument Square, j
i
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